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F0L. AT/F. NO. 8 THIoouesry are WHIreteing mSmagee «’aynf- 
pethy to the King, and thousand» of ooo- 
gmtulatory telegram» are arrlrlng at the 
palace. x

Karditza, who is 85 years of age, was 
formerly a non-eommlestoned officer to 
the army. Ho belongs to a class of doubt
ful repute, locally designated as the Kent-

MRS’m COMPANY.0t‘‘
SalS ThatAMERICAN WEALTH 

OFFERED El WAR.iWff
PROFESSION All CARDS.

mthe bio store
An Offer From Ottaw* for the 

Mortgage* on Farms.
uDR. C. M.B. CORNELL

brockvillb

«ritoaw»? y»»
ro the Batesm 

■Saturday for Naw

left town. Mr. Bhaughnessy was asked HI 
the trio of delegates had received an an-1 
ewer to the proposition they had forward
ed on Friday evening, and the vtoa- 
preeldent replied that he believed not, for 
the reason that the Chicago men had

■

current to day that the C.P.B. tffl tit*
Ither reduce the Mottou «Su TOltmWJ 
rates from |6 to |8 on Monday, ifthe É 
other roads do not come to time. Wins I

mmot
a lBU1LLSTREET.

PHYSICIAN, eCBO-ON & AOCOOCBBCB tTyAdmitted He Was In the Plat.
The authorities obtained information 

and the place 
In the mean-

n la Sew- wad-d for A O"»*"— *»
ne Confer-Russell Sega Says the Money 

Will Be Forthcoming.
J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.

PHYSICIAN ft 8 U BO SON. 
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MAIN STREET

Sg-Seg®®®it. Write for catalogue.
C. If. «ir, Prtncipml

the Advisory Committee
at Oegoode Hall Mr. Muloek1* 

proposal Again Considered und No 
Aetlon Taken Further Statement by

that Kardltea was hiding, 
was surrounded by polios, 
while, Kardltea ha» proceeded to rta 
public prosecutors’ office, whew he attr- 
rendered hlmrelf, declaring hi» Innocence. 
Closely preened, however, he 
being one of the Klng'easmltanto. HetUd 
not oxpree» any regret, and, declared that 
« the gun had not trembled In the hand» 
of hi. accomplice the King would Intel; 
llbly have I wen killed Kardltea «futon 
to furnish any further Information. It Is 
believed his head was turned tT‘”« 
abuse heaped dally upon the royal family 
bv certain newspapers. According to the 
Astay, it. was decided at. a secret meeting 
of a certain club hvl.l outside the city to 
assassinate the King, this decision being 
arrived at when it became known that 
ho had accepted tliu proposition for inter
national financial control of the towpUflB, 
in view of the Greek war loan. This de
cision, It further appears, was recorded 
on tho minutes of tho club, a copy of 
which was s jnt to the King. Karditza s 
name was frequently mentioned therein, 
hut tho King paid no attention to the
thHU Majesty also received many threat
ening letters from members of tho olub, 
who are of tho lowest classes, accusing 
the King and the Ministry of being the 
instruments of foreign powers.

The police, It now appears, also found 
a dynamite bomb at the scene of the 
recent attempted assassination of the 
King.

KID GLOVESwest of Seymour’s
lent Comes FirstThe Honor ef the Gove

—Families of Mala# Victims 'Must Be
A confessed toATHENS Hr. Langmuir llefore the Master.

Provided for, and Spain Must Fay the 
■111—Throe Spanish Merchants Said to 
Have Done the Awftal Deed—Amcft-

Toronto, March 1.—Master ln-Ortlinary 
Hodgins held a conference yesterday 
morning at Osgoode Hall with the Ad
visory Committee in reference to the 
winding up of the affairs of tho Farmers 
Loan & Savings Company. Kov. Dr. 
Warden, Dr. Moffutt, Alexander Patter
son and E. R. C. Clarkson represented 
the shareholders ; bx-Ald. ticott, Major 
Cosby, K. B. Osler, M.P., and All>ert 
Wright represented the creditors, and 
Liquidator Langmuir* was also present.

The Manter’N Advice.
After congratulating the creditors on 

the selection of thoir representatives tho 
Master tendered tho committee some ad
vice as to their duties. The outside public 
might regard their dealings with this 
matter through spectacles that wore col
ored politically, but it was the committee’s 
duty to look through the clear light of 
business spectacles. When they were in 
doubt as to any question of law they 
should consult the liquidator and his 
solicitor. Proceeding, the Master explained 
the present position of affairs. The cred 
itors wore to have all thoir claims in by 
March 81. Shareholders were liable to 
the amount of thoir unpaid shares, and 
in regard to the payment of dividends 
that have nôt been earned, it was for the 
liquidator to say who was liable. Two 
parties were liable by law. Shareholders 
might bo ordered to refund, or directors, 

agors and auditors compelled to make 
In the case of the Oxford

R
iiDR. C. B. LILLIE

T BURGEON DSSTIBT
. . ATHENS Were Warmed to Leave.

New York, Feb. 28.—Burnell Sage gave 
eat the following authorised statement 
Saturday afternoon:

“From all the Information received 
there is little doubt In my mind that our 
warship was blown up by outalds agan- 
olaa, and If the Naval Commission re re
porte, the time for action hai eeme.
! mere ehonld be no wavering. This am- 
eminent must demand the fullest repara
tion and that without delay. ___

“Whatever action, war or otbarwUa, 
President McKinley may take, he tirnnld 
and will hive tHe fulleet rapport hot] 
from rich and poor, Republican! and 
Democrats. There le no queetlon ee to 
where the rich men etand. In the civil 
war, when it broke out, I bought Govern
ment bond», and I did the eeme in IMt. 
So did other rich men. We have confidence 
In our Government. If necessity arises 
now, I will do the sameagain 
so will other rich men I «owof. Iam 
en American first and last, and préposé 
to stand by the flag.

MAIN STREET - I
We sell Emil Pewnv & Co’s Celebrated 

French Kid Gloves and this alone 
is a guarantee of good quality.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS
report, however, has not been

It would appear that General Manager 
Haye took action immediately on learalM 
that this conference had tailed to effect 
a settlement of the difficulties. Ae two 
new tariffs are already In the hands iff the 
Qmndv Trunk passenger department to 
Tofonte, which authorize them to meet 
the C.P.R. out rates In force throughout 
Canada. One of these tariffs applies to 
Ontario and meets the Canadian Paolile 
out at every point. The other tariff ap
plies to Vancouver, Victoria end the 
Alaska ports, Juneau, Dyeaand flkaguay, 
quoting exactly the same rates ae those 
offered by the Canadian Paolfle.

So promptly did those tariffs arrive lH 
Toronto that they must have been priât* 
and all ready to eend ont against epeB 
an event ae has happened.

• BRITISH STEAMER BURNED.

81k Unfortunates Lost Their Lives hr 
Drowning and Fire#

Boeton, Feb. 98.—The Brltieh steamer 
Legislator, Captain Tennant, bound from 
Liverpool for Colon,. was burned at 
on Feb. 16 In lat. 81.98 north and long. 
44.10 vert. The fire broke out eo suddenly 
that 11 men forwards were out off from 
the rest of the ship, and In saving them 
a boat was capsized and Axemen, Includ
ing the second and third «Pow$. H» 
steward and the cook, were dlWIMl» A 
fireman received such severe 
h. died In a few minutes. The balance ci 
the orow, 9$ tn all, l
Dr. W. Mortimer < ___
were reran* wltitln four hew 
fire broke out by the fruit steamer 
Flow* Gate, and brought to till» pert. 
The steam* burned to ths water » edge.

The wom— el the dead are: Drowned 
—0*kf itewnsd John Gaffney, Second 
Officer James Bateman, Third Officer 
William Martin, Cook Alexander Jen
kins, Seaman William Anglll.

Burned to death—Fireman Themes

W. A. LEWIS

S2s?£“”“ The Old Reliable Tailor- 
ing House

eived a con-Begeto.nuouneetatih^bra
BROWN a FRASER

BARRMTERB.30
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ïEsKïÆ: Fall and Winter Ms
CmnpHtingtiltimtetetiJyl-n Twradeendl ^ Bllch The draper to^.

. , v, - f.Lnh" I gmden we do not guarantee, hut yen r
lilovee. Shirts I can rFcy upon getting the beat lower 

and Underwear. 1 price(| grades here there ia to be had.

--kssiSa*!* *
easiest t*rms. , | hopes for a continuance of the same. | <V~

In|pectlon invited

50c»pF-fMoney to loan on
Xs r

M.M. BROWN.f ” ton lengths.

t c c. FULFORDP

75c.\
Five hook Lacing, Soft Make Kid 

in tans, fawn and black, line usua’ly 
sold at 90c, out- special 76c.

n
Speaks for Others.

honor of the Government oomee Oml. 1 
.peak not only my own view, on thU 
■Slot, but three of other moneyed men 
with whom I have talked. Anoth* thing, 
the famille* and dependents of every ealtor 
killed on the Maine mult be token care 
of That 1» a hill Spain mint he mad# to 
settle. If the citizens of thl. country 
enlist to defend our flag, and all that It

ki‘‘With that understood by the people, 
there will be no lack of soldiers or sailors 
when the need arises. I think the Presi
dent has been wisely cautious In the mat- 
tor but I am confident that now he will 
not promptly In the Maine matter.’’

F. THE RATE WAR.before purchasingT. R. BEALE You make no mistake in

A The Latest Phases of the Cheap Trans
portation Fight on This Continent- 

How It Is Viewed In London.

BARRISTl^ «o.icngR. Etc^om^
SSAJSUSJKk SSrSU. Athena up the sum.

Building Society the court held that the 
balance shoots put forward by directors 
without scrutiny wore not legal, and they 
wore ordered to make full compensation. 
In tho Leeds Company case not only 
directors but auditors wore compelled to 
make restitution. The Master added that 
ho did not know how far tho law was 
^tpllcabio to the present

90o.buying your 

Kid Gloves Here.HOUSEKEEPERS Ottawa, March l.—Your correspondent 
learns that the suggestion contained in 
the telegram sent to tho American lines 
bv their representatives after the latter 
had conferred with Mr. D. McNicoll, of 
the C.P.R., was to tho effect that tho 
American roads should restore their rates 
until March 17th, and that In the meal
time a conference of all lines should Mike 
place. The Chicago papers In getting hold 
of this telegram appear to have jufllfM 
at the erroneous impression that to 
Canadian Pacific had receded, and tot 
Mr. McNicoll was beginning to show 

“This has been our 
” remarked the

Three lock fastener, heavy si itched, 
black, soft make kid in ox-blood and 

with bla< k and self color etch
ings ; regular price, $1.10; 
special, 90c.

I J. McALPWE, d.v.

attended to.

Is AND our

Prudent
Purchasers

s
Kid Gloves sent FREE by mail to 

sny address y|>on freceipt oi price ; 
state color and size required.

ease.
From Ottawa, 
mulr announced that 

for the farm mort-
gagea, tiw vaine at which wae 110. ,000, [ITbeen reetiveg from A.
McLaren at Oteawa. Mr MJ-ren hate 
refnaafl to mire the offer to toffillOO; Mr 
E. B. Oti* Biased that Mr. Hmdweoa. 
his Inspector, —— —r- 
gages at $89,000, or to* "r-
McLaren’» offer. Tho commlKw iavored 
the acceptance of Mr. McLaren 8 offer, 
but the Master withhold his «meant ont*l 
ho can make a personal enquiry^ Hon. 
William Mulock’s offer of $160,6$0 for a 
complete discharge of all his liability WM 
left In abeyance, as the committee bnd 

resolution to the

1 $1.00 two V. v -wifemoney to loan

T”to ?râdn ouïrai1 eh.“ « “Mte ft Œ
Four log fastener, ali colors and 

Hack, tine French Kid Gloves, every 
pair pu « rant et d, these «re made of as 

ood stock as found in most $1.26

Should visit the Grocery of P f% 'r,

j. SEYMOUR signs of weakness, 
position from the start,
C.P.R.*s general passenger agent yester
day afternoon. “We have told them from 
the start to restore their rotes and we 
would meet them In conference. This Is 
still our policy, lait they must first restore 
their rotes.” „ , __ .

As had been expected, tho Grand Trunk 
has met the C.P.R.'» out In Ontario and 
tinebeo, while the latter company have

still further oonoceelone to the preTiou,ly peered a
public. effect that no offer should be aooeptedto

--------------- compromise the liability of any director
Hat Theme in London. until a full Investigation had been made.

Montreal M»wJi l.— A star special Unearned Dividende Paid,
oatde from London says: “The railway My, tangmuir made a statement of the 
rate war is » burning theme In the city, affairs of the company, showing that, as 
Yesterday’s discussion turned largely nolU-ly as could bo ascertained, the con- 
uisrn a Tim* Ottawa telegram, which corn WBs sound until 1890 or 1891. Ihe 
oilegue that th, Onted Trank admit. tolal dividend, pold np that woro not 
having worknl la eaoji'wtiee with he estlmatod at $387,130. Ihe
Amorloan lino» to divert to v..8. ^*tem yoariy overcrodlt since 1891 wae as fol- 
Stato. British and Kmaftau^ aettiare ln- lowB:
tended tor the Canadian Northwest. The ................................................ * i6’ü92
Grand Trunk, under Mr. Haye, h* dono ................................................ 26,000
ko much to reestablish itself Inhabile ism......... .............................. 85,000
opinion hero, that this allegation must ................................................ 40,000
act most prejudicially. England Is just .................................................
now In too keenly an Imperialistic mood lg07 ........................... 65,000
to appreciate an anti-British policy on the 
part of the line built by British capital.
The friends of the Grand Trunk here deny 
the allegation, and say that Mr. Hay* 
will certainly lie able to contradict It.

Western Bonds In It.
Chicago, March 1.—General passenger 

agents of the Western roads at their meet* 
lng yesterday were engaged in equalizing 
rat* from tho various competitive points 
In the Intermediate territory between 
Chicago and tho Missouri River to the 
North Pacific coast in such a way that 

of them would have an advantage 
over the others in meeting Canadian Pa- 
clflp competition. The western lines will 
put In out rqtos to Puget Sound points 
to-day. From Chicago to Seattle the first- 
class fare Will be $88.60 and second-class 
$81.60. The regular rates are $61.60 for 
first-class and $61.60 for second-class.
The out rat* will apply throughout the 
St, Paul and Missouri Rlyer gateways.
By way of St, Paul tickets will be sold 
at the full rate, but by the Missouri 
River the rebate plan will be adopted.

Wabash Goes to Buffalo.
New York, March 1.—The Tim* to

day print* the following; “Joseph Ram- 
soy jr , Vice-President apd General 
Manager of the Wabash Railroad, has 
issued an official statement In regard to 
the eastern terminus of the road. This 
Will, from now on, be at Buffalo. Under 
a permanent lease from the Grand Trunk 
Railroad, the Wabash has the right to 

do- operate over the former from Winds* to 
Black Rook, and from Welland to 9ll8-&,^îsæreîW‘M
into Buffalo. ,

“The Wabash has the right to handle 
through or local traffic and Iqterchqngee 
With Grand TriWk «n°t mad*
at Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo, Instead of at Detroit. Cqnadq 
transit freight will be In bond. The line 
Mat of Detroit becomes the Buffalo dlvi-

Ask to see oar Fsncr Colored 
Pointed and* Tanej Stitched Kid 
Gloves, Mack and eotora, wl-l, iour 
pearl buttons, $1.38.

f; READY FOR THE WAR.

s^ssststissss.
asySüwsK

the gamble house

wSteSJreréte.

Prepare, to Back Request 
for IaAraudtr If NooA Bo.

Sevan-book leeing, Ml I terttom^fiton ftelMng ^>IM^1»

blsck, v ry best French Kid, JnMh* I preparing for a fight. Ü with gu-setled, .11 eiz ». s, ec.al *1 SB. |

oedure, but no one oxpssto Spain 
an indemnity and all belle* 
tlon of war would immediate^ **tow- 

imminent szd the 
are on a scale

The fire is supposed to have been the 
result of spontaneous combustion In the 
cargo of phosphate.fresh and reliable. Ladies’ Mocha Gloves withSee our 

heavy stitched bac'<, $1-40.

--------I ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY'S FUNERAL
SOCIETIES

Thousand, View the Remain» of the let# 
Prelate at Klngetoa.

Kingston, Ont., Fob. 98.-Thousnnds 
have visited the Blehop’e Palace to re* 
the romaine of the late ArohbUhop. The 
cathedral and ohapol are (Iraissl with 
thouaande of yards of black cloth. Tele
gram» and letters have been received 
rom scores of church dignitaries, tender- 

lng sypmathy. Nearly all the Canadian 
Bishops will attend the funeral. Mgr- 
Farrell* spoke In the cathedral Sunday, 
and so affectingly that tear* were in 
many ey*. In the morning tn* body will 
be transferred to the Cathedral- 
Fervico on Tuesday begins at • a.m.

^ERSVILiTlODGE NO
A. U. U. W. z R. J. SEYMOUR,
„ ... -roorea- of each month, to | MAIN 8TRKET ATHENS.

JîfbeH'aÏLCe-^l»^’ 8t“ Athe“

VISITORS WELCOME.

Actual hostllltl* are
preparations for war __ , ^mam
before known in this country, for never 
before were the moans of warfare so com-Robert Wright & Co. Fleet to Back Him Up,

It is not denied now that orders J have 
issued to concentrate United 8tat* 

for a descent onFrom Jan. 25th
To March 1st SST5ÜT IKS given—one of the

latest rumors of the President e Intention 
to that he will demand an Indemnity of 
$100,000,000, with tho North Atlantic 
squadron to back up the renuert, _ln fact 

, , -o q- I to repeat GermanyTe act in HaytL but P Xf onTtoger seals. It to felt ‘'“‘Spain
T , IN . would refure and actual war would fol

low Members of Congress rage at the 
I mere mention of Indemnity, however,
I and declare that without wishing to 1B- 
I terfere with the plane of tho President,

• I their oonetituenoy revolts at the prospect
No Corset has Newmans Corkp XT -* “““
Clasp Protector but............................................1 ‘ ^ ,\ ongra-,

kThese Three Facts Should BeD M
home in mind and when you buy again 1*,-L • AI . I ““ gth, lndeInnlty to he demanded

you get a pair of....................................«-------- , ,, -A should bo the Island of Cuba, and the
y 6 81 (10 81 35, an:l 81.60 «edition should be simultaneous. The

United States Is to a position now to 
$> .a seize Cuba by means of warships alone, 

Received this week a Urge lot oi Ladies’ Leather Belts ^ thele *|P« »o
to be sold at 13c, 20c, and 25c each. trnbm flreMroïr ready for active service

Ladies’ Cambric Corset. Covers, neatly trimmed mlb ^^kto^totaSd‘fcoreJUtah
embroidery, assizes, 38c, 50c ,o 8100 raeh. "S'to &&£££&}

matter wbat ><>ur £? Æ

I Will rendezvous to the south of Cuba, 
I while the flagship and two gwAosto* 

the European squadron are jAZlxm 
awaiting railing orders which will send 

across the Atlantic, reach* 
eastward- When the*

c. o c. f.

R. HERBERT FIELD: Recorder, U Qreat Slaughtering Of
___!___—-------------------— I Prices

B ROCKVILLE.I

Th.THERE WILL BE

ComfortfijjpsX No Corset gives the 
SRfe as the...........................

same Very Handsome Girl Dead.
Hamilton, Feb. 98 —Lizzie Cain, a 17- 

year-old girl, belonging to Newmarket, 
died suddenly In the St. Nicholas Hotel

Atkinson, an expert machinist, who 
claims to belong to Buffalo, and took 
breakfast and dinner yesterday with him,

was sent tor, but she died in loss than 
an hour. The physician notified Coroner 
Griffin, and tho coroner consulted With 
the Crown Attorney and an inqoest W* 
ordered. Detective Bleakly W—lnotructod 
to empanel a jury. At 8 o clock the WKJ 
met at the hotel, ordered . 
examination, and adjourned »
Thursday night. It is suppo*d that the 
girl died from the results of a criminal 
operation or from attempt* made to pro
cure an abortion. She was a very hand
some girl.

$280.000
Illegal Procedure.

In 1891 there was a reserve fund of 
$181,000, which ho thought might be ap- 
pllcahle for dividends. Falslfloatlon of 
tho books and speculation began In 1896. 
Ill 1897 tho mortgage asseta of the com
pany wore given as $8,194,0110, while 
they were actually $l,401k000. Arrears of 
Interest had bconvapltalliod as capital, 
and many of the arrears were valueless. 
The sum of $896,U00 had been accounted 
for In this way. Tho Attorney General s 
Department had been Interviewed in 
regqrd Acco untnnt Pinckney, but noth 
lng definite had been done as yet.

The initiatory proceedings were taken 
in the Master’s court.

iffI. 0. F-
am.

No Corset gives the same amountD M 
of wear as the....................................... •-*- * -L

.t our Bte Shra SmrejRtooetira office

<q

FIT REFORM CLOTHING P.Mardh let.C. J. o that we will put into stock on

McMullen &Co|g^£il
booksellers, brockvillb QffiBrsSp&JS-viXK *

^^“oeutaopwan,.. | D. W. DOWNEY
T<M|Mr's Bibles from 75 cents upwards.
BeentVnl Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas.
BMuriful Cards for New Year.

\ prayer Books of all kinds.
Hym* Books of all kinds. 
lUpn of all kinds. 
yira^iimneous Books.
Tbs Poets in fine bindings, 

bed Books, 
school Libraries.
^Books of all kinds, 

a .TÀra fera Mid at discounts ranging 
$$p«r*S-k3ow the regnlar prices.

1.00

F Pri»........ jW 441

F.I. PEOPLE CLAMOR FOR WAR-
One Price BargainThe Big Argentine Republic Showing Its Teeth to 

Chill-Nevertheless the President Says 
There Is No Cause lor Alarm,

Cash Shoe House
The BeU Telephone Company’s counsel 

Wlll submit to the Minister of Railways 
on Thursday in furtherance of thoir ap
plication for power to charge higher 
tariffs, that the cost of operating increases 
with the growth of business.

The new municipal buildings of To
ronto are burdened with a lien filed by 
Ptlklngton Bros., an English firm, for 
the supply of glass to the value of $4,- 
188.16, and they are asking, in the event 
of the city refusing to pay that sum, that 
the buildings, completed or uncompleted, 
be sold to satisfy the lien. Tho glass sup
plied was rejected by Architect Lennox 
shortly after Its arrival as not having 
been up to tho standard called for by the 
specification..

Ontario to visit this store no New York, March 1,—A despatch te 
tho Herald from Buenos Ayres, Argen
tina, say si “In view of the warlike pre
parations being made by Chill the 
Argentine Government has decided to 
purchase throe warships and arms for 
160,000 men.

Tho people of Argentina are enthuslas 
tlo over the possibility of war. Many 
public officials have offered to give part 
of their salaries for buying warships,

It is not generally believed that war is 
Imminent, but the people consider it thoir 
duty to, be prepared for an emergency in 
çaao Chill should refuse te fulfill her 
promise made in the ordinary treaties.

Pressed by public opinion, President 
Uriburu has declared that there Is no 
cause for alarm, and that the relations 
between Argentina and Chill are as oord- convict Carrie Is Dead,
ial as ever. He adds, however, that the Kingston, Feb. 26.— Convict Carrie died
nation must be prepared to avoid any night, and an inquest will be held 
surprise. to-day. Carrie was shot on Feb. 16 by

—— , Officer Gibson, who overtook him and
Old tiliy Burned In tier Home. Convict O’Connor, who were trying to

St Thomas Feb. 24.—By the burning escape arrest. Carrio was 26 y®frs<" 
ot a hou* on’ths farm of Alex. Mitchell and was sent from St. Thomas in 1894 to 
in hat Township Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, serve ten years for arson 
moth» e?Alsz was burned to a ciliip. T5e jury empanelled to ascertain the 
S^MItahalUlTSd ln th. hours about 30 cure ol th. doath of C.rrlo, convict, shot 
ÎST. her ran', residence, and It was on Feb. 15 while resisting srrest after
rmt*known till the next morning that th. .reaping, returned a verdict or™-™tlng 
flro hTd ooourrsd. Mrs. Mitchell’» charred Guard Olb.cn and declaring ‘^at he fired 
ramatos'wersTound In th. a,he. th. .hot in th. dlreharg. of hi. duty and

in self defence.

We ask yon 
wants may l>e in Dry Goods.

Brockvillb

Corsets sent by mail on rrc« ipt of price.YOU ARE BLIND them speeding â 
lng Cuba to thesrSreflMr»-«-u
have a naval fores In W*t Indian waters 
auite sufficient to surround the entire 
island and take possession of Havana and 
ths’otherreaportalm mediately following 
which tho Cuban Inrargento can he

thoir base of supplies.

Lewis- & Pattersonfrom 15 to

McMullen & Co.
Sole Agents for P. N. Corsets.BrortTRte.Dse.Mn.

WANTED ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! 18 HE A TRAITORT

Publie Man ln the United
^gtates gays Spain ffa» Justified,

Washington, Feb. 88 -Durlng all the 
discussion in and out of Congresfiaato 
the cans, of the disaster to ths Maine, 
only one man has been found» tar who
thinks Spain would have been justified Child Died From Burning.

, , . __________________________________________________________In blowing up ta ™ Toronto March I.—Stanley Saunders,
to vonr own inlereet if you nrg’ect to I --------------- “a »h1ÎT^n “ ho to a ‘1™. years old, and only child of Mr. and

™ee SIJWhj Vr^ou 1 wish to infortmh myBrTck BlocklXe yobuatwiH find TcoZ

glaeaes, and when you get th-m y I my new Store in the Brick block WÎ1C Y paign, and In the seralon of Çongre* pee- cl5ld get fire to his clothing and was ter-
■h0",d na° nui:LïtoMih tbem Yo": plete stock of hp*. that. -J.S 1U«-

erKnow they aea e^iy right shelf and Heavy Hardware KS^STS».
We arc headquarti-rt for optical K I , . . f ,i Tinware and House over a mine or dcstniy ehmSy aftor noon.

wm ooates a son.raSTiSigs^
-*M. WM I Mille Cans SvrUD Cans of all sizes. Evaporators, K I thlnlte will tw generally admitted. whether tho disabled liner La Champigne

Jemeler» * Opticin. J Milk Vans, y P rvthinp- kept in a first-class Mr McCleary was born In Ingereoll, win be repaired at Halifax or towedto
Jeweler» • aer Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everytning Kept Ont onFeb. si 1S69. and to educated New York. The agent, announce thatBeocev.lleI HardwaJ Store. at th. “SLf" end ** MoGl“ , ^i^Zre =Talr^on ZroThe

vmrvs AS LOW AS THE LOWEST Im.v.relty^raV-------------- Lto,» —tewhne ,h= dr,,^ ou the

Here to Stay 1 Bring alongyour cash and 1 will convin«y^rfthe fact.
Thanking you for past favors, 1 am your obedient ™ mother twelve times while eh*

- - - - - -  B. A. PIERCE, Delta

E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.

Xra
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
The Revolver Went Off.

Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 28-~£“ St. Stephen, N.B., Feb.
shooting accident occurred Saturday. • ^ respectable aid lady, Mrs. Lavlna

S&9Swrfefi SSSSîSSaS»
Premier ef British Columbia.

Old Ledy Charged With Murder.
88.—A form

ée at the Brockville 
nneryHighest Cash Pri

-.Jhi. m .A. G. McCrady Sons
222 King St.

British Flag et Summit Lake. 
Beattie, Wash., Feb. 86.—The steamer 

Tba Danffers Of Spring Noye, which arrived here from Alaska
. .I,»» vesterday, brings a report that the British

Which ariee flora impunie» in the I hss been planted at Summit Lake, 
hied and * depleted condition of this M mllM I,„ld. of the American laiuudary 
■ii A .1.1 „ »vl,e entirely averted hv un. and 18 mllee from 6kaguey. It to

gOTsasftjsJsrecine cure» all .pring humora, boil., «• froton » as#----------------------
options and sore», end by enriching cl,„.tt«. Barred In K«.l.ckr.
aid ritaliring the blood it ove rcomes , Ky„ Feb. W^-The Hoote
‘hat tired feeling and give, v.tal.ty tog joratotite

HwdsVillb cure nausea^ rick head-

ache, hiliousnes* and all liver m"- ôr gvtn havela 0I|^1

J Price 25 ceuta.

helpless steamer while she drifted on the 
1 Banks may be judged from the fact that

_________„ _________ _____ e reduced rations.
if'calro, «tabbed Fot'iIx days oiUy two meal» were served

.ttamptlug to"whip him” Bhe oeuno,^

ONE MISCREANT ARRESTED. owHrary «màltlone.

A Civic Employe of Athens Wee One Who 
Attempted to AwiMwinste the Ming 

on fiumloy Night.
March 1.—One of the men

the life of tho King of--------------------
Saturday has boon arrested, q,, insurgents are said to have tost 181 

His name Is Karditza. and he 1» a minor ylled and wounded. The Spanish troop» 
employe ln tho Mayor's office here. He m raid to hava captured many weapons, 

iriv« the name of his accomplice. » lar«e Quantity of ammilDliiOP

Hyiah' 
bxfshwnoi
50

r7’T, ■ I g Having purchased J. W. Joynte 
r* OOPYRIOHTS «n. I interest in the Athene Photo Gallery 
«gaSti£togSjg« U „m permanently located in Athens 

\ and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
Msra a oe. i-sstv* I of the Ullage and aurrounding country.

fPCuban Insurgent* Whipped.
Havana, March 1.—La Lucha published 

late last evening an official despatch 
giving an account of a battle In the 
Province of Puerto Principe, In which

§•

very FINE INDIAN AZAEEAS m-
Athons, 

who attempted 
Greece onat the greenhouses of

J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLB
»*t55rab

-.ÏSLi.-1-a

Prices i"^First-Olaas Work and Low 
my motto.

- ;refuses to give the name of hie accomplice. » targe quantity
Tftpe municipal coqiwlta ibrougbout the ■ *

.. w7
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country an- mraressing mftwages <* «7”>- 
pathy ta the King, and thousand» of con
gratulatory telegram» are arriving at the 
palace. x

Kardltia, who I» St yearn of
MS’ Id WE2222223i5?6eie""e1

WËÊÊÊUEf
professional cards.

EM WIH 
OFFERED FOR HHL

$sl«

THE BIO STOREDR. C. M.B. CORNELL
BROCKVILLE

age, wee
formerly a non-commissioned officer In 
tho army. Ho belongs to a class of doubt
ful repute, locally designated as the Kout- 
savantln.

rM Ë
•VAn Offer From Otte 

Mortgagee on F
aBUELL STREET,

PHYSICIAN, BUROKON A AOOOCCHBÜB w* titoAT*.-«^^^■Fapr-aro that 
‘he Boitere

HjHBBBteft on; Saturday for New 
■■■■iSh» «it appear «hat any 
SEfftefitoltian wa. reached before they 
left town. Mr. Sheughneaay woe aaked If 
the trio of delegate» had reoetred an on- 
ewer to the propoeltlon they had forward
ed on Friday evening, and the vice- 
neeldent replied that he believed not, for 
he reason that the Chicago men had he*

whether the negotiatteea are ta ÜfiàÉ* 
tinned or declared off. V

ÆAdmitted He Was In the Piet.
Tho authorities obtained Information 

that Karditsa was hiding, and tho place 
was surrounded by police. In the mean
while, Karditsa had proceeded to the 
public prosecutors* office, where he sur
rendered himself, declaring his Innocence. 
Closely pressed, however, he confessed to 
being one at the King’s assailants. He did 
not express any regret, and declared that 
If the gun had not trembled In the hands 
of his accomplice the King would Infal
libly have lwen killed Karditsa refused 
to furnish any further Information. It Is 
believed his head was turned by the 
abuse heaped «telly upon the royal family 
by certain newspapers. According to the, 
A stay, it was decided at a secret meeting 
of a certain club ht-l.l outside tho city to 
assassinate the King, this decision being 
arrived at when it became known that 
ho had accepted tho proposition for Inter
national financial control of the revenues, 
in view of tho Greek war loan. This de
cision, It further appears, was recorded 
on tho minutes of the club, a copy of 
which was sjnt to the King. Karditsa1» 
name was frequently mentioned therein, 
but the King paid no attention to the

Ills Majesty also received many threat
ening letters from members of the club, 
who are of the lowest classes, accusing 
the King and tho Ministry of being the 
instruments of foreign powers.

The police, it now appears, also found 
a dynamite bomb at the soeno of the 
rooont attempted assassination of the 
King.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D.
Physician & Bubo bon. 

OFFIOKi-N.x^dror^

MAIN STREET

EKBSiSS
it. Write for catalogue.

C. W. «Ar, Principal

It la Bwomeeeadwl for KSpMWM9H 
it. Advisory Committee *6.èo«fer- 

at Osgood. Ball Mr. Malook’e

Russell Sage Says the Money 
Will Be Forthcoming.T

S

KID GLOVES
west of Seymour's

ATHENS ef the Government Comes ElretTho loi Action Token Farther Statement byI —Families of Holme Vletli Mr. Langmuir Before the Mmotor.

I; DR. C. B. LILLIE
BUBO BON DENTIST

MAIN STREET - -
Tho dreservation of the natural teeth and

îÆÆ^ÆMorTx'lÆ.

It n Provided for, and Spate Must Pay the 
Bill-Three Spanish Merchants Said So 
Move Done the Awftal Deed-Ameri- 

Were Warned to Leave.

Now York, Feb. 88.—Russell Bags gate 
out the following authorised statement 
Saturday afternoon:

“From all the Information received 
there Is little doubt In my mind that our 
warship was blown up by outside agen
cies, and If the Naval Commission so re
ports, the time for action has 
Than should be no wavering. This Gov
ernment must demand the fullest repara
tion and that without delay- 

“Whatever action, war or otherwise. 
President MoKinloy may take, he should 
and will hive the fullest support both 
from rich and poor, Republicans and 
Democrats. There Is no question as to 
where the rich men stand. In the civil 
war, when it broke out, I bought Govern
ment bondi, and I did the same in 1804. 
So did other rich men. We have confidence 
in our Government If necessity arises 
now, I will do the same again generously ; 
so will other rich, men I know of. I ass 

, , r • q », w I . an American first and last, and propose
Five hook Lacing, Soft Make Kid I ^ «tond by the flag, 

in tans, fawn and black, line usua'ly 
sold at 90c, our special 75c.

Toronto». March 1.—Master ln-Ordlnary 
Hadflina held a conference yesterday 
morning at Osgoode Hall with the Ad
visory Committee in reference to tho 
-winding up of the affaire of the Farmers’ 
Loan & Savl 
Warden, Dr.

I. . ATHENS
I.1

of the affairs of the Farmers 
rings Company. Rov. Dr. 

«... Moffatt, Alexander Patter
son and È. R. C. Clarkson represented 
the shareholders; tox-Ald. Scott, Major 
Cosby, K. B. Oslo!*,
Wright represented tho creditors, and 
Liquidator Langmuii* was also present.

The Manter'ii Advice.

We sell Emil Pewnv & Co’s Celebrated 
French Kid Gloves and this alone 

is a guarantee of good quality.

MAIN STREET, ATHENS
rat* from $6 to 19 on Monday, If the 
other roads do not oome to time. This 
report, however, has not been confirmed.

It would appear that General Mansaar 
Hays took action immediately on leaimng 
that this conference had failed to effect 
a settlement of the difficulties. As two 
new tariffs are already in tho banditti tho 
G randy Trunk passenger department In 
Toronto, which authorise them to meet 
the C.P.R. out rates In fores throughout 
Canada. One of these tariffs applies to 
Ontario and meets the Canadian Paollle 
out at every point. The other tariff ap
plies to Vancouver, Victoria and the 
Alaska ports, Juneau, DyeaandSkaguay, 
quoting exactly the same rates as those 
offered by the Canadian Pacific.

So promptly did those tariffs arrive In 
Toronto that they must have been printed 
and all ready to send ont against such 
an event as has happened.

W. A. LEWIS

sas--- The Old Reliable Tailor- 
ing House

M.P., and Albert

elved a con- After congratulating the creditors on 
the selection of their representatives the 
Master tendered tho committee some ad
vice as to their duties. Tho outside public 
might regard their dealings with this 
matter through tqicctucloH that wore col
ored politically, but It was the committee's 
duty to look through the clear light of 
business spectacles. When they wore in 
doubt as to any question of law they 
should consult the liquidator and his 
solicitor. Proceeding, the Master explained 
the present position of affairs. The cred 
I tors wore to have all their claims in by 
March 81. Shareholders were liable to 
the amount of their unpaid shares, and 
in regard to the payment of dividends 
that have not been earned, it was for the 
liquidator to say who was liable. Two 
parties were liable by tew. Shareholders 
might bo ordered to refund, or directors, 
managers and auditors compelled to make 
up tho sum. In the ease of the Oxford 
Building Society the court held that the 
balance sheets put forward by directors 
without scrutiny wore not legal, and they 
wore ordered to make full compensation. 
In the Leeds Company case not only 
directors but auditors wore compelled to 
make restitution. The Master added that 
he did not know how far tho law was 
agipllcablo to tho present case.

An Offer From Ottawa.
muir announced that 

for the farm mort
gagee, the value of which was fid,-,000, 
had bean received from Mr. 4 A. 
Mclwren of Ottawa. Mr 
refused to mise the offer to #88,000. Mr. 
E. B. Offer stated that Mr. Header**,
his inspector, had ....... _
gages at 189,000, or leas than Mr. 
McLaren’* offer. Tho committee Savored 
the acceptance of Mr. McLarOD’s offer, 
but the Master withhold his consent until 
ho can make a personal enquiry. _ Hon. 
William Mulock's offer of $160,000 for a 
complete discharge of all hie liability Was 
left In abeyance, as the committee had 
previously passed a resolution to the 
effect that no offer should be accepted to 
compromise the liability of any director 
until a full Investigation had been made. 

Montreal, Marsh 1.— A star special Unearned Dividende Paid,
cable from London says: “The railway j^r. Langmuir made a statement of the 
rate war is s burning theme in the city. affalra Qf the company, showing that, as 
Yesterday’s discussion turned largely nmriy M could bo ascertained, tho con- 
upon a Times Ottawa telegram, Which cern Wft9 Bound until 1890 or 1891. The 
alleges that tin Grand Trunk admits total dividends paid up that were not 
having worked in' oBttjpnotloo with he estimated at $287,130. Tho
American lines to divert to k.i<y western yearly overcredit since 1891 was as fol- 
Stotos British and European settlers in- C_g; 
tended for the Canadian Northwest. The 
Grand Trunk, under Mr. Haye, has done 
so much to re-establish Itself In public 
opinion here, that this allegation must 

prejudicially. England is just 
now In too keenly an Imperialistic mood 
to appreciate an anti-British policy on the 
part of the lino built by British capital.
The friends of the Grand Trunk here deny 
the allegation, and say that Mr. Hays 
Will certainly bo able to contradict It.’’

Bcg..o.n-0-aee^h.hM

« BROWN A FRASER
$ Fall and Winter Goods SOc.W. fit all gloves to the hand $1 

p r pair and upwar Is, and guarantee 
every pair in such cases. The cheaper 
grades we do not guarantee, Lut you 

recy upon getting the beet lower 
priced grades here there is to be had- 
We get the best the market affords.

a-ssss—‘“vs*- Comprising all tho lattot rtylta in Tweed, and B-autiful Soft Make Kvl Gloves 
with B'-allopad top, size 6 to 7^, 4 but
ton lengths.

HmnlCng hi.’roany ÏÆÇjW

WSk•&£» FfisESSBworkmanship, and towest posrible prices, he 
hopes for a continuance of the same.

invited before purchasing else

I C. C. FULFORD
^^^roro^No^eh,^.
Dunh*ffBtesS?entranco King or Main street. 
B{g2^Se,je11 Leaa at lowest rates and on

76o.
#

■peaks for Others.
“Party lines will be dropped. As for 

the stock market, that has got to take 
care of Itself for the present Tho tinker 
is now a secondary consideration. The 
honor of the Government oomee first I 
speak not only my own views on this 

Three-lock fa,.,nor. heavy ..itched, | KEfaST

the families and dependents of every sailor 
killed on the Maine must be taken oar# 

ings ; regular price, $1.10 ; our Qf That Is a bill Spain must be made to
SI,mal. 90c. settle. II the citizens of this oountry

, | enlist to defend our flag, and all that it
means, we are in duty bound to see that 
their families are provided for U they are 
killed-

“With that understood by the people. 
Four log fasiener all colon, and I ^-^^ack of rold.erooz *Uors 

Hack, fine Fiench Kid Gloves, every I ^ent wlsely cautious In the mat-
pair ginrantetd, these are made of as I i am confident that now hs will

1 stock as found in most $1.25 I »<* promptly In tho Maine matter.’’

• BRITISH STEAMER BURNED.

Six Unfortunates Lost Their Llree hy 
Drowning and Fire.

T. R. BEALE Inspection ----- THE RATE WAR.1 You make no mistake in
the Cheap Trans-BOc. The Latest Phases

portatlon Flglit oJ This Continent- 
How It I* Viewed In London.

Boston, Feb. 98.—The British steamer 
wlelator. Contain Tennant, hound from 

erpool for Colon,. was burned at sea 
on Feb. 16 In lat. 81.98 north and 4onsr. 
44.10 west. The fire broke out so suddenly 
that 11 men forwards were out off from 
the rest of the ship, and In saving them 
a boat was capsized and five men, Includ
ing the second and third officers, the 
steward and the cook, were drowned. A 
fireman received such severe burns that 
he died in a few minutes. The hatenne ef 
the crew, 9$ in all, with two 
Dr. W. Mortimer and wife 
were resesed within four hours 
fire broke oat by the fruit steamer 
Flower Gate, and brought to this port.

homed to the water’s edge. 
The name» ef the dead are: Drowned 

—Chief Steward John Gaffney, Second 
Ofliow James Bateman, Third Officer 

iwwitv Martin, Cook Alexander Jen
kins, Seaman William AnglU.

Burned to death—Fireman 
Heberts.

The firs Is supposed to have been the 
result of spontaneous combustion in the 
cargo of phosphate.

ARCHBISHOP CLEARY’S FUNERAL

buying yourHOUSEKEEPFRS Ottawa, March 1/—Your correspondent 
learns that the i 
the telegram 
by their rep 
had oonferpff 
the C.P.R., was to the effect that tho 
American roods should restore their rates 
until March 17th, and that In the me*- 
time a conference of all lines should take 
place. The Chicago priptirs in getting hoM 
of this telegram appear to have jumped 
at the erroneous impression that the 
Canadian Pacific h:wl receded, and thfft 
Mr. McNIcoll was beginning to Asff 
signs of weakness. “This has been oar 
position from the start,’’ remarked the 
C.P.R.’s general passenger agent yester
day afternoon. “We have told them from 
the start to restore their rates and we 
would meet them In conference. This Is 
still our policy, but they must first restore 
their rates.”

As had been expected, tho Grand Trunk 
has met thy C.P.R.’s out in Ontario and 
Quebec, while the latter company have 

still further concessions to the 
public.

J. MoALPIVB, D.V. Kid Gloves Here. black, soft make kid in ox-blood and 
with bla« k and sell color stick-

iggvetion <*>ntaln«*l in 
to tho American lines 

tentatives after the tetter 
with Mr. D. McNlcoU, of4St#SSi&&&5

attended to.

» AND

Prudent
Purchasers

)—•
Kid Gloves sent FREE by mail to 

any address ypon |rec**ipt 6t price ; 
state color and size required.

mmml
$1.00

.MONEY TO LOAN

T'jGJStfÏÏÆSîfKa
J. SEYMOUR

II
Liquidator Lang 
i offer of ew.ooe STS • yShould visit the Grocery of m.'Qm.

o oco our Faner Colored 
and"?anoy Stitched Kid 

Olorw, Mack and oolora, wi*l, lour 
pearl buttons, $1.35.

Ask to
PointedP

Hues. READY FOR THE WAR.THE GAMBLE HOUSE

fresh and reliable.

A ■ J»'

■ THIS FINE
wfKf Kvorv attention given to the

«^gîîVmRcÈ!™

Tlfftll States Pro»are* to Back Request«UtR ter Indemalty If Need Re.
We do 

trade, and Hf

with gu-setted, all siz h, special $1 25. J way out of the Mater ."ffatv.. The
an Indemnity Is along proper lines «< pro
cedure, but no one expaste Spain to pag- 

I an indemnity and all believe a deoiara- 
— I tlon of war would Immediately follow. 

Actual hostilities are Imminent and tho 
J preparations for war are on a scale nevus 

before known in this country, for never 
before were the means of warfare so com-

T mSee our Ladies’ Mocha Gloves with 
heavy stitched hao ■<, $1.40.I J" fiflàsi’Wiï? ÎSW'E

•---------- I ware. Lamp Goods, etc.
SOCIETIES

t0
fall we are offering extra value in Stone 
nd Crocks.—See them.•AMRRSVILLE LODGE *0- 177 

A. O. U. W.

VISITORS WELCOME.

jThls Thousands View the Remains of the Late 
Prelate nt Kingston.

Ret Theme In London.F
R. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS.
Kingston, Ont., Feb. 98.—Thousands 

have visited the Bishop’s Palace to 
the remains of the late Archbishop. The 
cathedral and chapel are draped with 
thousands of yards of black cloth. Tole- 

and letters have been receivedROBMIT WRIGHT & CO.T
Fleet to Back Him Up.

It Is not denied now that orders F have 
been issued to concentrate United States 
warships In preparation for a descent on 
Cuba when tho word Is given—one of the 
latest rumors of the President’s Intention 
Is that he will demand an indemnity of 

I $100,000,000, with the North Atlantic 
squadron to back up the request, in fact 
to repeat Germany1* act in Haytl, but 
on a larger scale. It is felt that Spain 
would refuse and actual war would fol
low. Members of Congress rage at the 
mere mention of Indemnity, however, 
and declare that without wishing to In
terfere with the plane of the President,

• I their constituency revolts at the prospect
M No Corset has Newman’s CorkD XT I £ "InV^Vr An“r‘°“n

Clasp Protector but............................................A • -L’ _ I mi«m p.iu.na tub..
HV.V'N'-ÏX , , .. —, - T | The oonoarrent rontlment ol Oongro*,
ïù\\XvX These Three Facts Should ne T) M however, l. that, nth. board of anquiir »

mind and when you buy again ^

XÙ**3* sure you get a pair of................................................ I ghould be the island of Cuba, and the
............. $1.00, $1 35, and $1-50 execution should be simultaneous. The

United States is in a position now tq 
. » T , r ai i!J,u I seize Cuba by means of warships alone.

Received this wet-k a large lot of Ladies Lather Delts ^ these ships are being disposed for the
to be sold at 13c, 20c, and 25c each. | IZT Sf 5 “erorvlro

J ... I is really three separate squadrons, so dls- 
Ladies’ Cambric Corset Covers, neatly trimmod with u to attaok the island from differ-

embroidery, .11 sizes, 38c, 50c to $1.00 each. -“K. 2TÆÜWSv3

We ask yon to visit this store no matter what soar\ *£•*£**%*& STwS 

wants may lie in Dry Goods. I wm rendezvous to the south of Cuba,
while the flagship and two gunboats of 
the European squadron are at Lisbon 
awaiting sailing orders whlbh ^rill send 
them speeding Across the Atlantic, reach
ing Cuba to the eastward. When these 
three fleets are combined, as they will be 
in case of conflict, the United States will 
have a naval fores In West Indian waters 
quite sufficient to surround the entire 
Island and take possession of Havana and 
the other seaports, Immediately following 
which tho Cuban Insurgents can bo de 
pended lipon to rout tho Spanish soldiers, 
who ftew not go any great distance frqn> 
their base of supplies.

From Jan. 25th
To March 1st

from scores of church dignitaries, tender
ing sypmatby. Nearly all the Canadian 
Bishops will attend the fnneeal. Mgr. 
Family spoke In the cathedral Sunday 

affect!ugly that tears were In 
many eyes. In toe morning tue body will 
be transferred to the Cathedral. The 
service on Tuesday begins at 9 a.m.

C 0 C- F
1 B ROCKVILLE.!

. .. .$ 16,000 

.... 25,000
___  86,000
___  40,000
___ 66,000

____ 66,000

2îjf,‘ÔMTMotto.ntKri«iiitohip’!'Âidand protect I THERE WILL BE

R. HERBERT1 field: Recorder. | a Great Slaughtering of
Prices

at our Big Shoe Store. Reduction of stock 
___ . nl Baen No. 878. Independent I «weary so as to make room for the

reform clothing
5 J. GILROY. R. 8.

1892.
1898.............s 1894.
1896.. 
1896..act most -5 -

BifiN No Corset gives the same Comfortp XT 
as the.................................................................................. J- • ' •

1897.
Very Handsome Girl Dead. 

Hamilton," Feb. 98.
Id girl, belonging 

ddenly In the St.

$280,000
I. 0- F —Lizzie Cain, a 17- 

to Newmarket, 
Nicholas Hotel 

under particularly 
e was with William

11» V No Corset gives the 

Whit of wear as the.................

■ -\ Illegal Procedure.
In 1891 there was a reserve fund of 

$181,000, which ho thought might be ap- 
WCcrn Rood. 1. It. pllcablc lor dividend, FaWflcatlon o(

Chicago, March l.-Qencnd pajMcngw SIS

agents of the Western roads at their meetr wo„ given as $2,194,000, while

In the Intormedlato territog. and many of tho arrears were valueless.
Chicago and the Missouri River to the Th(| eum of gae«,u00 had been acrountod 
North Pacific coast in such a way that ,n fchla wav The Attorney-General’s 
none of them would have an advantage Dopartment hwl lwon Interviewed In 
oror the others in meeting Canadian Pa- (<, Xoco untant Pinckney, but noth-
cifip competition- The wpstom HnM will . definite had been done as yet. 
pnt In ententes to PugetSoiinq points Tho initiatory proceedings were taken 
to-dqy. From Cblongo to Seattle the first- . M,,‘.
classfare will bo *3«.60 and second-class ln Master s court.
$81.60. The regular rates are $61.60 for 
first-class and $61.60 for second-class.
The out rates will apply throughout the 
St, Paul and Missouri Riyer gateway a,
By way of St, Paql tickets will be sold 
Ati the full rate, but by the Missouri 
River the rebate plan will be adopted.

same amountj). year-#
died su
early Sunday evening 
sad circumstances. Sh 
Atkinson, an expert machinist, who 
claims to belong to Buffalo, and took 
breakfast and dinner yesterday with him, 
representing that she was his wife. About 
4 o’clock she took sick and Dr. O’Reilly 
was sent for, but she died ln less than 
an hour. The physician notified Coroner 
Griffin, and tho coroner consulted with 
the Crown Attorney and an Inquest was 
ordered. Detective Bleakly was Instructed 
to empanel a Jury. At 8 o’clock the jury 
met at the hotel, ordered a post-mortem 
examination, and adjourned to meet on 
Thursday night. It is supposed that the 
girl died from the results of a criminal 
operation or from attempts mads to pro- 

abortion. She was a very hand-

n

!•:' P.that we will put into etook on Merdh let.

iadiee’Croquet Rubbers, point toe... ... » f„

1.00McMullen & CoM Men’. Rubber, plain or 8a

l.adie»' l. ^Kiii Buteon Boots, point toe, 
Keltandlv?!ntorSh(»e at lose than coot price

I
*. ,r-booksellers, brockville

gggiMateiBiffliagaisa
KSSt*. Including

Bibles, from » cents upwards.
Teacher's Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
Beentftol Calendars for 1898.
Bsantifnl Cards for Christmas.
Heauflful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds, 
fly me Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Mtsssllaneons Books.
The Poets in flne bindings, 

ted Books, 
school Libraries.
*• Books of all kinds.

F Price..............§<’ 441S

P. s.s D. W. DOWNEY
The Big One Price Bargain 

Cash Shoe House

I PEOPLE CLAMOR FOR WAR.

Argentine Republic Showing Its Teeth to 
Chill - Nevertheless the President Says 

There Is Ifo Cause lor Alarm,
New York, March 1,—A despatch to 

the Herald from Buenos Ayres, Argen
tina, saysi “In view of the warlike pre
parations being made by Chill the 
Argentine Government has decided to 
purchase three warships and arms for 
160,000 men.

Tho people of Argentina are enthusias
tic over the possibility of war. Many 
public officials have offered to give part, 
of their salaries for buying warships,

It Is not generally beUsvpd that war Is 
imminent, bqt tbe people consider It their 
duty to' be prepared for an emergency in 
case Chill should refuse to fulfill her 
promise made in tho ordinary treaties.

Pressed by public opinion, President 
Uriburu has declared that there in no 
cause for alarm, and that the relations 
between Argentina and Chill are as cord
ial as ever. He adds, however, that the 
nation must be prepared to avoid any 
surprise.

cure an 
some girl.

OntarioBrockville
The Bell Telephone Company’s counsel 

will submit to the Minister of Railways 
on Thursday in furtherance of their ap
plication for power to charge higher 
tariffs, that the cost of operating Increases 
with ths growth of business.

The new municipal buildings of To
ronto are burdened with a lien filed by 
PUkington Bros., an English firm, for 
the supply of glass to the vaine of $4,- 
728.16, and they are asking, ln the event 
of the city refusing to pay that sum, that 

dings, completed or uncompleted,

Wabash Goes to Bnffislo.
New York, March 1.—The Times to

day prints the following; “Joseph Ram
sey, Jr i Vice-President apd General 
Manager qf the Wabash Railroad, has 
Issued an official statement In regard to 
the eastern terminus at the road. This 
will, from now on, be at Buffalo. Under 
a permanent lease from the Grand Trunk 
Railroad, the Wabash has the right to 
operate over the former from Windsor to 
Black Rock, and from

YOU ARE BLIND Corsets sent by mail on rrc« i|>t of price.

Lewis & Patterson
from 15 to

McMullen & Co. %

Sole Agents for P. N. Corsets.Biuukrtts, Dec.. 1887.
the bull
bo sold to satisfy the lien. Tho glass sup
plied was rejected by Architect Lennox 
shortly after Its arrival as not having 
been up to tho standard called for by tha 
specifications.

Welland to Sus-

Into Buffalo.
“The Wabash has the right to hanfile 

through or local traffic and Interchanges 
With Grand Truqk linos are tq be made 
qt Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo, Instead of at Detroit. Cqnadq 
transit freight will be In bond. The line 
east of Detroit becomes the Buffalo dlvi-

WANTED ML READY FOR BUSINESS! IS HE A TRAITOR»
* o.lj On. Public M.n In th. Fnlt.4 

States gays Spain Justified.
Washington, Feb. 98.—Daring all the 

I discussion ln and out of Congress as to 
the cause of the disaster to the Maine, 
only one man has been found so far who 

I think.8p.ln would hav. boon justlflrt Child Died From Bnrnln».
ftemrosontatlvs Mo Clear, of Minneapolis. Toronto. March 1—Stanley Saunders,

• ^ta^UiMnt Md abtoman who was a throe year, old, and only child of Mr. and
I wish to inform my many customers that I am now in Mn^oa, leader _gf the goifi men Mn- navM S.1*8

my new ..ore in .he Kkk Blonk «bur. yon sdl hnd . »m-L* SS&SaSsSÏ

plete Stock of that, a. the Main, entered Hbly burned Moro the garmmto could

Shelf and Heavy HardwarePaints, Glass, Oils. etc. A full stock of Tinware and HouseU.W^J-*-»--

Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaces, Sap rails, oap ^ans, ^tentions were warlike. That the ship rro enppied champagne.
® c fane r»f all ciypc F vaooratOfS Rubber was not on a friendly mission McCleary Halifax, March 1.—It Is not yet knownMilk Cans, Syrup Cans ot all sizes, r. vapor , c thinks will be generally admitted. whether the disabled liner La Champagne

Hose Sao Soiles —in fact, everything kept in a nrst-class ^ McCleary was born In Ingersoll, will be repaired at Halifax or towed to
n F r » J Ont., on Feb. 6, 1852, and was educated New York. The agents announce that
Hardware btore. I at the High School there and at McGill they are awaiting advices from New York.

University, Montreal. i The critical state of affairs on board the
helpless steamer while she drifted on the 
Banks may be judged from the fact that 

Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 98.—George everybody was put on reduced rations. 
Colline, 19 years old. of Cairo, stabbed For six days only two meals were served 
bis mother twelve times while she was each day, one between 1 a.m. and 19 
attempting to whip him. She cannot re- noon, and the other from 6 to 8 p.m.,

and these were not as elaborate as under 
ONE MISCREANT ARRESTED. grtUnary condition*.

Convict Carrie Is Dead.
Kingston, Feb. 26.—Convict Carrie died 

! last night, and an Inquest will bo held 
j to-day. Carrie was shot on Feb. 16 by 
I Officer Gibson, who overtook him and 

Convict O’Connor, who were trying toE. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta. ■ion. Old 14léj Burned In tier Heme.
8t. Thomas, Feb. 94.—By the burning escape arrest. Carrie was 26 years of age, 

of a house on the farm of Alex- Mitchell *nd was sent from St. Thomas ln 1894 to 
In Bay Township, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, eorve ten years for arson 
: neither of Alex, was burned to a crisp, T^e Jury empanelled to ascertain the 
firs. Mitchell lived ln the house about 20 cause of the death of Carrie, convict, shot 

rods from her son’s residence, and It was 0n Feb. 16 while resisting arrest after 
not known till the next morning that the escaping, returned a verdict exonerating 
firo had occurred. Mrs. Mitchell’s charred Guard Gibson and declaring that he fired 
remains were found In the ashes. ths shot in the discharge of his duty and

in self defence.

PIT to your own iutereet iT/on n.g’ect to 

L 1 I take care ol your eyes. It ian t eve y 
Wll lone who can properly fit you with 

■-“■f glaeaea, end when you get th. m you 
I ahould not think they will do becanoe 
I you aee a little better with them. You 

„ j r. ip ÇL- Must Know they are exactly right
Deaeon and vail bKinS Wear- headquarters for optical godos

of all kinds

WM. COATES & SON,
J etc tier* t Oplicin.

222 Kino St.

Xj
100,000

Th. B.T.1..F Went OIL OM Led, ch»r«.d With Murder.
Vancouver, B.C., Fib. g,. Stephen, N.B., Fob. 118.—A form-

shouting accident occurred Sstmfaj- W. ^ wpMtabl. fid lady, Mrs. Lavtaa 
6. Wlfien, employ «I In the Land RoglztrT Ksndriok, 78 y tare of age, ot North 
Offlo. hero, was examining a revolver in Hosdi Grand Manan Island, was com
ble garden, when the weapon went ofi mltMd for ^ial Saturday to await th» 
and the bullet lodged in his brain. Do- M <ltang> o( the court at St. Andrews, 
tossed was an Englishman by birth,_and [Qr the lmlrdar 0f an Infant of her adopt- 
waa a nepltow of Hon. J. H. lurner, daughter, Miss Annie MaxvlUe. 
Premier ef British Columbia. ..

V British Flee a* Summit Lake.
Beattie, Wash., Feb. 96.—The steamer 

Noye, which arrived here from Alaska
Which arise.,cm impurito, in 0,e

blood and h deplete»! condition oi inis miie» Inside of the Amytoanboundary 
vital fluid may be entirely averted hv llne and 19 miles from èkaguay. It Is 
Hood’s Sarmparilla. This great medi- also reported that eight men hove boni 
cinTcure. all spring hnmoro, boils, e,. frozen to dtath on th. trail .IntoFeV 1».

■options and sores, snd by *'nncliii,g cl,.r.n., Berr.d in K.atuukv, 
and vitalizing the blood it overcomes , pnnitfort, -Ky , Feb. 96.—The . House 
that tiled feeling and gives vitality pasted the anti-cigarette bill. The 
and vigor. bin is sweeninx ln Its penalties and ate
Hood’s Pills cure nsnses sick head-
ache, biliousness and all liver ills - ^ eva»_ïiv* Ih^^Jtlngs la oq^| 
Price 25 cents.  ̂ ..

at the BrockvilleHighest C.,h PtHm

A. G. McCrady Sons
# .Brockville

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST
Bring along your cash, and 1 will convince you of the fact. 

Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

■■vtAitr
expemiwoi60

Here to Stay IBov Stabbed Ml* Mother Fatally.

Tha Dangers Of Spring

E. A. PIERCE, Deltar. ’ T*2iïl5ii»!,"‘" BHaving purchased J. W. Joynt’s
COFVIUOHTS an. interestin the Athens Ph. to Gallery 

x am permanently located in Athens
SSS" J,nd solicit the patronage of the citizens

I of the village and surrounding country. 

First-Class Work and Low Prices i' 
my motto.

A Ci vic Employe of A then* Was One Who 
Attempted to Aaemwlnate the Bing 

on Sundny Night.
eCuban Ineursents Whipped. 

Havana, March 1.—-La Lucha published 
late last evening an official despatch 

Athens, March 1.—One of the men an account of a battle in the
who attempted tho life of tho King of Proylnoe of Puerto Principe, ln which 
Greece on Saturday has boon arrested, insurgents are said to have lost 181
His name is Karditza, and ho Is a minor killed and wounded. The Spanish troops 
employe in the Mayor’s office hero. He ^ "aid to have captured many weapons, 
refuses to give the nnmo of hie accomplice, a Urge quantity of ammunition 'v ■’* 

wwlctt»! oouBcjte stewbout ibe <

VERY FINE INDIAN AZALEAS V
♦ Wre a 
tbzvesb AT TIIE GREENHOUSES OFt’je

—sbIHitific mom* ,
SMBSfifflte J. HAT & SONS, BROCKVILLE

Florists and Decorators ‘T
B. W. FALKHBB
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THINK OF IT 
j...AT THE

V»
56Wardrobe (! .,--*» i Cu

The waeonS il
~»ied of and our , WL

Untog^w WH »"d jAMF*k.

o^Ær-**”)ubte **

Custom toMsm tin»*uâ^lï™r

Vlctorl^Stj^I D»

l.-ji' 1 ^irlii dîs-
busy putting

6 of
SUITE worth $18.00 we make them up to your order for $15.00. en

siïiK ttsâsr-A&ssfts00. we areov“S.°kLs;
* jSwS5fôiïlMI> M-> I» ”-

...-4AND^-The latest patterns In TBOUSSMNOE and FANCY V - *W8 at a
z^~. big reduction in price.

cyCLKftlCAL SUITS A SPECIALTY.

ore
f

■WM. J. KEHOE,
Brockvrille COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER. r- '

mjr>’ *s^ifc - îTelephone 182
-

Athens, Leeds CQunty, Ontario, "Wednesday, Mar. Q, 1898. $1.001
within
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o country are -addressing mAaagee (SI flyni- 

pathy to the King, and thousands of con
gratulatory telegrams are arriving at the 
palace.

Karditza, who is 85 years of age, was 
formerly a non-com missioned officer in 
the army. Ho belongs to a class of doubt
ful repute, locally designated as the Kout- 
savantls.

I▼Mll |)c

RSOSffli^i 
lusincssSllete L

PROFESSIONAIj CARDS.
•aid That tS 

Dollar BateTHE BIG STOREM DR. C. M.B. CORNELL
bbockville JiStt

the three

/♦ »
oe-preeldent

________  ^appears that
4$legate^*lftr the Easters 

Use left on,1 Saturday for New 
York, and it does not appear that any 

It Is Recommended for Acceptance hy definite decision was reached before they
.. „ Cnmniittim The Confer- left town. Mr. Shaughnessy was asked Ifth. A.l.l~,rj Commit».. n.C.nnr ^ ^ ^ had M ,n.

•t Osgoode Hall Mr. Mnioeks to the proposition they had forward-
PropuMl Again Considered und No on Friday evening, and the vloe-
Actlon Taken Farther Statement by president replied that he believed not, for 

. .. , .. the reason that the Chicago men had been
Mr. L.o«m.,lr ...for. th. M..tor. ^ „„ iS„tllrday ^ ^ noth.

Toronto, March 1.-—Master in-Ordinary lng hatl yet been hoard from them. IS !• 
Hodglns hold a conference yesterday quite likely that to day will decide 
morning at Osgoode Hall with the Ad- whether the negotiations Mi ttbt 
■vlfcory Committee in reference to the tinned or declared off. 
winding up of the affairs of the Farmers' In the meantime a rumor hit bWB 
Loan & Savings Company. Rev. Dr. current to-day that the C.P.R. will for* 
Warden, Dr. Moffutt, Alexander Patter- ther reduce the Montreal and Toronto 
son and K. R. C. Clarkson represented rates from $5 to $2 on Monday, If the 
the shareholders; bx Aid. Scott, Major other roads do not come to time. This 
Cosby, E. II. Osler, M.P., and Albert report, however, has not been confirmed. 
Wright represented the creditors, and It would appear that General Manager 
Liquidator Langmuln was also present. Hays took action immediately on learning 

The Master’s Advice. that this conference had failed to effect
a settlement of the difficulties. As two 
new tariffs are already In the hands of the 
Qrandv Trunk passenger department la 
Toronto, which authorize them to meet 
the C.P.R. out rates In force throughout 
Canada. One of these tariffs applies to 
Ontario and meets the Canadian Pacifie 

point. The other tariff ap- 
Victoria and the

o,”K An Offer From Ottawe for the 
Mortgages on Farms.

BUELL STREET,
PHYSICIAN, BURGEON & ACCOUCHEUR

Admitted He Wee In the Plot.
The authorities obtained information 

that Karditza was hiding, and the place 
was surrounded by police. In the mean
while, Karditza had proceeded to the 
public prosecutors' office, 
rendered himself, doclarli 
Closely pressed, 
being one of the King’s assailants. He did 
not express any regret, and declared that 
if the gun had not trembled in the hands 
of his accomplice the King would infal
libly have lieen killed Karditza refused 
to furnish any further information. It is 
believed his head was turned by the 
abuse heaped daily upon the royal family 
by certain nowsiNqxn-s. According to the 
A stay, it was derided at a secret meeting 
of a certain club ht-l.l outside the city to 
assassinate the Kb 
arrived at when l 
ho had accepted the prop< 
national financial control 
in view of the Crack war loon. This de
cision, it further npiieaim, was recorded 
on the minutes of the club, a copy of 
which was s.mt, to the King. Karditza’s 
name was frequently mentioned therein, 
but the King paid no attention to the 
threat.

His Majesty nis i received many 
oning letters from memliers of the club, 
who are of the lowest classes, accusing 
the King and the Ministry of being the 
instruments of foreign powers.

The police, it now uppoa 
a dynamite bomb at the 
recent attempted assassination of the 
King.

J. F. PURVIS, C.M., M.D. SSi£Ee£33@£5It. Write for cat.l
c. IV. a AW, Principal

Russell Sage Says the Money 
Will Be Forthcoming.V1

Physician 8c Surgeon.s KID GLOVESdoor west of Seymour's 
Grocery,OFFICE: -Next 

MAIN STREET
where he sur- 

ng his Innocence. 
. ho confessed to

ATHENS The ■•nor of the Government Comes First 
—Families of Maine Victims Must Be 

Provided for, and Spain Must Pay the 
Bill-Three Spanish Merchants Said to 
Have Done the Awful Deed—Ameri
cans Were Warned to Leave.

1 however.
!N DR. C. B. LILLIE $

SURGEON DENTIST
V ATHENSMAIN STREET .1!■: Th

We sell Emil Pewnv & Co’s Celebrated 
French Kid Gloves and this alone 

is a guarantee of good quality.

New York, Feb. 28.'—Russell Sag. ger. 
out the following authorized statement 
Saturday afternoon:

“From all the information received 
there ie little doubt in my mind that our 
warship was blown up by outside agen
cies, and if the Naval Commission so re
ports, the time for action has come. 
There should be no wavering. This Gov
ernment must demand the fullest repara
tion and that without delay.

“Whatever action, war or otherwise, 
President McKinley may take, he should 
and will hâve the fullest support both 
from rich and poor, Republicans and 
Democrats. There is no question as to 
where the rich men stand. In the civil 
war, when it broke out, I bought Govern
ment bonds, and I did the same in 1864. 
So did other rich men. We have confidence 
in our Government. If necessity arises 
now, I will do the same again generously ; 
so will other rich men I know of. I am 
an American first and last, and propose 
to stand by the flag.

R
MAIN STREET, ATHENSY

W. A. LEWIS
BARRISTER. SOLICITOR,

gffiCiu&£ °Mr ten” •
The Old Reliable Tailor

ing House
i> ig, this decision being 

i IxN-amo known that 
Misltlon for inter- 

of the revenues,
0
0 After congratulating the creditors on 

tho selection of thoir representatives the 
Master tendered the cm 
vice as to their duties.

regard their deal in 
through

eived a con-Begs to announce t hat ^he^ hasBROWN & FRASER

Fall and Winter Goods
Beal K*to“ 8^11p]^AgER CompHsin8 all tbe^atrat^lTos In Twee.!» ami

and Underwear.

Wj. _. 1 gg.ssba. as- -
ction invited before purchasing else

R
limit tee some wl- 
The outside

gs with this 
Kjxirtacles that were col- 
hut it was tho committee’s

iblioSOc.We fit all gloves to the hand $1r£!£
Brock i matter

ored politically, 
duty to look through the clear light of 
business

|> r pair and upwar Is, and guarantee 
air in such

ville.
Money to 1 

M. *M. BROWN. B autiful Soft Make Kt l Gloves 
with s-allopad top, size 6 to 7£, 4 but
ton lengths.

The cheapercases.every p
g rudes we do not guarantee, but you 

recy upon getting the best lower 
priced grades here there is to be had- 
We get the best the market affords.

out at every 
piles to Vancouver,
Alaska ports, Juneau, DyeaandSkaguay, 
quoting exactly the same rates as those 
offered by tho Canadian Pacific.

So promptly did those tariffs arrive in 
Toronto that they must have been printed 
and all ready to send out against suck 

has happened.

thront- ctaeles. When the 
any question of

were iny ’
lato w theyI doubt as

should consult tho liquidator and hisC. c. FULFORD
solicitor. Proceeding, the Muster explained 
tho present position of affairs. Tho cred 
itors were to have all thoir claims in hy

I 75c. rs, also found 
i scene of the March 81. Shareholders wore liable to 

tho amount of their unpaid shares, and 
in regard to the payment of dividends 
that have not been earned, it was for tho 
liquidator to

an event asFive hook Lacing, Soft Make Kid 
in tans, fawn and black, line usua'ly 
sold at 90c, our special 75c.

gpeak* for Other*.
“Party lines will be dropped. As for 

the stock market, that has got to take 
care of itself for the present. The ticker 
is now a secondary- consideration. The 
honor of the Government comes first. I 
speak not only my own views on this 
point, but those of other moneyed men 
with whom I have talked. Another thing, 
the families and dependents of every sailor 
killed on the Maine must be taken care 
of. That is a bill Spain must be made to 
settle. If the citizens of this country 
enlist to defend our flag, and all that it 
moans, we are in duty bound to sec that 
thoir families are provided for if they are 
killed.

“With that understood by tho people, 
there will be no lack of soldiers or sailors 
when tho need arises. I think the Presi
dent has boon wisely cautious in the mat- 
tor but I am confident that now he will 
act promptly in the Maine matter. ”

READY FOR THE WAR.

• BRITISH STEAMER BURNED.
T. R. BEALE say who was liable. Two 

parties wore liable by law. Shareholders 
might lx) ordered to refund, or directors, 

"agars and auditors compelled to make 
up the sum.
Building Society tho court held that tho 
balance sheets put forward by directors 
without scrutiny were not legal, and they 
were ordered to make full compensation. 
In the Leeds Company case not only 
directors but auditors wore compelled to 
make restitution. The Master added that 
he did not know how far tho law was 
applicable to tho present case.

An Oiler From Ottawa.
Liquidator Langmuir announced that 

an offer of $90,000 for the farm mort
gages, the value of which was $10 ,000, 
had been received from Mr. J A. 
McLaren of Ottawa. Mr McLaren had 
refused to raise the offer to $96,000. Mr. 
E. B. Osier stated that Mr. Henderson, 
his inspector, had valued the same mort
gages at $89,000, or less than Mr. 
McLaren's offer. Tho committee favored 
the acceptance of Mr. MeLaten's offer, 
but the Master withheld his consent until 
he can make a 
William Mulock 
complete discharge of all his liability was 
loft in abeyance, as the committee bad 
previously passed a resolution to the 
effect that no offer should bo accepted to 
compromise tho liability of any director 
until a full investigation had been made. 

Unearned Dividend* Paid.
Mr. Langmuir made a statement of the 

affairs of tho company, showing that, as 
nearly as could bo ascertained, the con
cern was sound until 1890 or 1891. The 
total dividends paid up that, wore not 
earned he estimated at $28#, 180. 1 he
yearly overcrodtt since 1891 was as fol-

THE RATE WAR.

1 You make no mistake in 81* Unfortunates Lost Thoir Live* hy 
Drowning and Fire.

to the Armstrong House, Main street, Athens.
The Latest Phases of the Cheap Trans- 

Thls Continent- 
How It Is Viewed In London.

—Your correspondent 
gestion contained in 
i the American lines 

rcsentntives after the latter 
with Mr. D. McXicoll, of

SOc. Boston, Feb. 28.—Tho British steamer 
Legislator, Captain Tennant, bound from 
Liverpool for Colon, was burned at sea 
on Feb. 16 in lat. 81.28 north and long.
44.10 west. The fire broke out so suddenly 
that 11 men forwards woro out off front 
the rest of tho ship, and In saving them 
a boat was capsized and five men, includ
ing the second and third officers, the 
steward and the cook, were drowned. A 
fireman received such severe burns that 
he died In a few minutes. The balance of 
the crow, 28 in all, with two passengers,
Dr. W. Mortimer and wife of London, ^ 
were rescued within four hours after the 
fire broke out by the fruit steamer 
Flower Gate, and brought to this port.
The steamer burned to the water’s edge.

The names of the dead are: Drowned 
—Clfief Steward John Gaffney, Second 
Officer James Bateman, Third Officer 
William Martin, Cook Alexander Jen
kins, Seaman William Anglll.

Burned to death—Fireman Themae 
Roberts.

The fire is supposed to have been the 
result of spontaneous combustion in the 
cargo of phosphate.

buying your 

Kid Gloves Here.

portatlon Fight In the case of tho Oxford

HOUSEKEEPFRS Three lock fastener, heavy hi itched, 
black, soft make kid in ox-blood and 

with bla« k and soil color stick- 
price, $1.10 ; our

J. McALPIl'E, D.V.

SYvtæfSSSE
Attended to.

Ottawa, March I 
learns that the 
the telegram wilt to 
by their tvpr 
had conferred 
the C.P.R., was to the effect that the 
American roads should restore their rates 
until March 17th, and that in the mean
time a «conference of all lines should take 
place. The Chicago p ipers in getting hold 
of this telegram ap]M*ar to have jumped 
at the erroneous impression that the 
Canadian Pacifie had rerexled, and that 
Mr. McXicoll was lx*ginning to show 
signs of weakness. “This has been our 
position from the start,” remarked the 
C.P.R.’s general passenger agent 
day afternoon. “We have told them from

would meet them In conference. This is 
still our 
their rates.

Asahad lxx*n ex 
has met the C.P.
Quelx-o, while the latter company have 
made still further concessions to the 
traveling public.

1

ings ; regular 
special. 90c.

AND
*

Prudent
Purchasers

!Kid Gloves sent FREE by mail to 
any oddreas upon freceipt ol price; 
state color and size required. $1.00money to loan

Should visit the Grocery of Four log fastener, ali colors an 1 
t lack, fine French Kid Gloves, every 
pair gmranfe<d, these are made of as 
good stock as found in most $1.25 
line». ___

%BUELL, 
Barrister,

, Brockville.Ont.

W. S.
R. J. SEYMOUR Aak to see our Funcv Colored 

Pointed and* Fancy Stitched Kid 
Glorea, black and colora, wiH, lour 
pearl buttons, $1.35.

"Office : —Dunham Block
I’

THE GAMBLE HOUSE srV.ïK'oî'J’SÆÏ.

, and constantly increasing 
ans that our stock is always

FRESH AND RELIABLE.

\
to restore their rates and we1.25ATHENS I

SM® We U„ a ,.n,e

..............

United States Prepared to Back Request 
for Iudemalty If Need Be. policy, but they must first restore

Washington, Feb. 98.—The Adminis
tration, although talking pacifically, la 
preparing for a fight. It sees no other 
way out of the Malm- affair. The talk uf 
an indemnity is along proper lines of pro
cedure, but no one expects Spain to pay. 
an indemnity and all believe a declara
tion of war would Immediately follow. 
Actual hostilities are imminent and the 
preparations for war are on a scale never 
before known in this country, for never 
before wore the moans of warfa

personal enquiry. Hon. 
’s offer of $150.000 for aSeven-hook Iscing, all colors and 

blsck, v i-y best French Kid, <$nade 
with gU'setted, nil siz s, special $1 25.

! pected, the Grand Trunk 
R. s cut In Ontario andSee our Ladies’ Mocha Gloves with

^^to^mr,<^.0s^lbCBVy 8titchel $l40'
ware. Lamp Goods, etc.

SOCIETIES
ARCHBISHOP CLEARY’S FUNERAL.n ~

FARMERSVILI.E LODGE NO 1771 8‘”'
A. 0. U. W. j r. J. SEYMOUR,

MAIN STREET. ATHENS.

Thousand* View the Remain* of the Late 
Prelate at Klngstoa.

Hot Theme In London.
Montreal, March 1.— A Star special 

cable from London says: “The railway 
theme in tho city.

Kingston, Ont., Feb. 28.—Thousands 
rtstted tho Bishop’s Palace to soerate war is a burning 

Yesterday's discussion turned largely 
upon a Times Oit.iwa telegram, which 
alleges that tli) Grand Trunk admits 
having worked in conjunction with 
American lines to divert to u?. Western 
States British and European settlors in
tended for the Canadian Northwest. The 
Grand Trunk, under Mr. Hays, ha* done 
so much to re esta’dish Itself In public 
opinion here, that this allegation must 
act most prejudicially. England Is just 

In-too keenly ah Imperialistic mood 
pproelato an anil British policy on the 

part of the line built by British capital. 
Tho friends of tho Grand Trunk here deny 
the allegation, and say that Mr. Hays 
will certainly lx) able to contradict it.”

the remains of the late Archbishop. The 
cathedral and chapel are draped with 
thousands of yards of hluok cloth. Tele
grams and letters have boon received 
from scores of church dignitaries, 
lng sypmathy. Nearly all tho Canadian 
Bishops will attend the funeral. Mgr. 
Farrolly spoke In the cathedral Sunday, 
and so affect! ugly that tears were in 
many eyes. In the morning ti.e body will 
bo transferred to the Cathedral. The 
service on Tuesday logins at 9 a.m.

Robert Wright & Co. re so comMe
1"

VISITORS WELCOME. Fleet to Hack Him Up*
It is not denied now that orders F have 

been issued to concentrate United States 
warships in preparation for a descent on 
Cuba when tho word Is given—one of the 
latest rumors of the President's Intention 
le that he will demand an Indemnity of 
$100,000,000, with the North Atlantic 
squadron to back up the request, in fact 
to repeat Germany’s act in Haytl, but 
on a larger scale. It is felt that Spain 
would refuse and actual war would fol 

at the

— I From Jan. 25th
To March 1st

tender-c. 0 c. FIi BROCKVTLLE. $ 15,000 
. . 25,000

85,000 
40.000 
50,000 
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• 1894...
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tueur will be

R.HEUBBUT field: Recorder. | a Great Slaughtering Of

Prices

Big Shoe Store, Reduction of stock 
easary so ns to make room for the

8£

jriSfe'rA No Corset gives the same
' as the.......................... .. • • •............ ;

M®;No Corse t gives the same amount 
Milof wear as the............ .................

P. N.Comfortî*
Very Handsome Girl Dead.

Hamilton, Fob. 88 —Lizzie Cain, a 17- 
yoar-old girl, belonging to Newmarket, 
died suddenly In tho fit. Nicholas Hotel 
early Sunday evening under i>articularly 
sad circumstances. Sho was with William 
Atkinson, an 
claims to belong to Buffalo, and took 
breakfast and dinner yesterday with him, 
representing that she was his wife. About 
4 o’clock she took sick and Dr. O’Reilly 
was sent for, but she died in less than 
un hour. The physician notified Coroner 
Grlflln, and tho coroner consulted with 
tho Crown Attorney and an lnqueet wee 
ordered. Detective Bleakly was Instructed 
to empanel a Jury. At 8 o’clock the Jury 
mot at the hotel, ordered a post-mortem 
examination, and adjourned to moot on 
Thursday night, It is supposod that the 
girl died from the results of a criminal 
operation or from attempts made to pro
cure an alxirtlon. She was a very hand
some girl.

$230,000
I. o. F- low. Members of Congress rage 

more mention of indemnity, no 
and declare that without wish 
terfero with the plans of the President, 
thoir constituency revolts at the prospect 
of measuring the lose of American sailors 
in dollars and

\ Illegal Procedure.
In 1891 there was a reserve fund of 

$181,000, which he thought might be ap
plicable for dividends. Falsification of 
the hooks and speculation Iwgan In 1896. 
In 1897 the mortgage assets of the coin- 

given as $2,194,000, while 
tually $1,400,0 

interest had boon vnpitaliztxl as capital, 
and many of the arrears were valueless. 
The sum of $896,000 had been accounted 
for In this way. Tho Attorney General’s 
Department had lx*m Interviewai in 
regard to Accountant Pinckney, but noth
ing definite had been done ns yet.

Tho Initiatory proceedings were taken 
In the Master’s court.

lng to 11-:p. n.FIT REFORM CLOTHING % tWestern Road* In It.
Chicago, March 1.—General 

agents of the Western roads at t 
lng yesterday wore engaged in equalizing 
rates from the various competitive points 
In the intermediate territory between 
Chicago and the Missouri River to the 
North Pacific const In such a way that 
none of them would have an advantage 
over the others in meeting Canadian Pa
cific competition. Tho western lines will 
put In cut rates to Puget Souiul points 
to-dqy. From Chicago to Seattle tho first- 
class faro will bo $86.60 and second-class 
$81.60. The regular rates are $61.50 for 
first-class and $61.60 for second -class. 
Tho cut rates will apply throughout the 
St, Paul and Missouri River gateways, 
By way of St, Puql tickets will be sold 
at the full rate, but by the Missouri 
River the rebate plan will be adopted.

No Corset has Newman s CorkT) 1VT 
*“ Clasp Protector but.......................... -f • -L’

expert machinist, whoP. passenger 
heir ineet-

Mlgbt peiunnd Cuba.
The concurrent sentiment of Congress, 

however, is that, if the lxinrdof enquiry’s 
finding is in favor of an outside explo
sion, the indemnity to be demanded 
should bo tho island of Culm, and the 
execution should be simultaneous. The 
United States is in a position now to 
eolzo Cuba by means of warships alone, 
and these ships are being disposed for the 
express purpose. What may bo called tho 
Cuban fleet now ready for active service 
is really throe separate squadrons, so dis
posed as to attack tho island from differ
ent directions. One part of the fleet was 
concentrated to the immediate vicinity of 
Key West. Six other ships have boon 
drawn together to make the fleet which 
will rendezvous to the south of Cuba, 
while the flagship and two gunboats of 
the European squadron are at Lisbon 
awaiting sailing orders which will send 
them speeding Across tho Atlantic, roach- 
lng Cuba to the eastward. When those 
three fleets arc combined, as they will he 
In case of conflict, the United States will 
have a naval force in West Indian waters 
quite sufficient to surround the entire 
island and take possession of Havana and 
the other seaports, Immediately following 
which tho Cuban Insurgents can ho do 
pended upon to rout the Spanish soldiers, 
who ftorc not go any great distance frqm 
thoir base Of supplies.

IS HE A TRAITOR*

Only One Public Man In the United 
State* gay* Spain ffw Jnetlfled,

Washingtop, Feb. 28.—During all the 
discussion in and out of Congress as to 
the cause of the disaster to the Maine, 
only one man has lieon found bo far who 
thinks Spain would have boon justified 
In blowing up tho Maine. This man is 
Representative McCleary of Minneapolis, 
an intelligent and aide man, who was a 
very conspicuous loader of the gold mop 
of the Northwest in the Presidential cam
paign, and in the session of Congress pre
ceding it.

He says that, as the Maine entered 
Havana harbor with her guns loaded for 
action, Spain had a right to place her 
over a mine or destroy her, as she saw 
fit, If she had reason to suppose that her 
Intentions were warlike. That the ship 
was not on a friendly mission McCleary 
thinks will be generally admitted.

Mr. McCleary was born In Ingersoll, wm be repaired rtt Halifax or towed to 
Ont., on Feb. 6, 1852, and was educated New York. The agents announce that 
at the High School there and at McGill they are awaiting advices from New York. 
University, Montreal. The critical state of affairs on board the

helpless steamer while she drifted on the 
Banks may bo judged from the fact that 

Parkersburg, W. Va., Feb. 28.—George everybody was put on reduced rations. 
Collins, 12 years old. of Cairo, stabbed For six days only two meals were served 
bis mother twelve times while she was each day, one between 1 a.m. and 12 
attempting to whip him. She cannot re- noon, and tho other from 6 to 8 p.m., 
gover. and these were not as elaborate as under
ONE MISCREANT ARRESTED, ordinary conditions.

that we will put into stock on Mardh 1st.

were ae
I>nny
they 00. Arrears of

P. N.'Ladte»’Croquet Rubber,, point tot- •» f„ 

Men’, Plain orB.nd.1
IMcMullen & Co s'*.

.... .

:U\ fliXI

dto"i.rTld r 65&"«.r point ion. 

"ttfiStfaSS - Vo« ib'on cost priée

booksellebs, bbockville i 

?uMrc"»iîsrd<’fi^vi«
Presents, including

Bibles, from 20 cents upwards.
Teacher's Bibles from 75 cents upwards. 
BecMti'ul Calendars for 1898.
Beautiful Cards for Christmas.
Beautiful Cards for New Year.
Prayer Books of all kinds.
Hymn Books of all kinds.
Albums of all kinds.
Miscellaneous Rooks.
The Poets In fine bindings.
Illustrated Books,
Sabbath school Libraries.
Children's Books of all kinds.

All to be sold at discounts ranging 
Slperoeet-below the regular prices.

Received this we-k a Urge lot of Ladle*' L"ati,ev Belts 
to be sold nt 13c, 20c, and 25c each.IID. W. DOWNEY

I people clamor for war.The Big One Price Bargain 
fash Shoe House

tly trimmed withLtdies' Cambric Corset Covers, 
embroidery, all sizes, 38c, 50c to $1.00 each. Argentine Republic Showing It* Teelli to 

Chill- Nevertheless the President Say* 
There 1* No Cause ior Alarm.

i Ontario itto visit this store no matter what your! ; Bbockville We ask you 
wants may he in Dry Goods. The Boll Telephone Company's counsel 

will submit to tho Minister of Railways 
on Thursday in furtherance of thoir ap
plication for power to charge higher 
tariffs, that the cost of operating Increases 
with the growth of business.

The new municipal buildings of To
ronto are burdened with a lien filed by 
Pilkington Bros., an English firm, for 
the supply of glass to the value of 
728.16, and they are «ski 
of the cltv refusing to pay 
tho buildings, completed < 
bo sold to satisfy the lion, 
plied was reject**! by Architect Lennox 
shortly after its arrival as not having 
boon up to tho standard called for by the 
specifications.

New York, March 1,—A despatch to 
tho Herald from Buenos Ayres, Argen
tina, says: “In view of the warlike pre
parations being made by Chili the 
Argentine Government has decided to 
purchase throe warships and arms for 
150,QUO men.

Tho

Wabash Goes to Buffalo.YOU ARB BLIND rcc ijii of price.Corsets sont by mail on Now York, March 1.—The Times to
day prints the following; “Joseph Ram- 
soy, Jr , Yico President apd General 
Manager of tho Wabash Railroad, has 
issued an official statement in regard to 
the eastern terminus of the road. This 
will, from now on, bo at Buffalo. Under 
a permanent lease from tho Grand Trunk 
Railroad, the Wabash has the right to 
operate over tho former from Windsor to 
Black Rock, and from Welland to Sus
pension Bridge- Frqm thesp points the 
trapks of the prie Railroad will be used 
into Buffalo.

“The Wabash has the right to handle 
through or local traffic and Interchanges 
With Grand Trunk linos are tq bo made 
at Black Rock, Suspension Bridge and 
Buffalo, instead of at Detroit. Canada 
transit freight will Iks in l>ond. The line 
east of Detroit becomes the Buffalo dlvl-

W Lewis & Patterson
from 15 to people of Argentina arc enthusias

tic over the possibility of war. Many 
public officials have offered to give part 
of their salaries for buying warships,

It Is not generally IxRiovod that war is 
imminent, but the people consider it their 
duty to be prepared for an emergency in 
case Chill should refuse to fulfill her 
promise made In the ordinary treaties. 

Pressed by public opinion, President 
declared that there is no

$4,
ng, in the event 
y that su 
or unooi

McMullen & Go.
îm, that 
upletod,Sole Agents for P. N. Corsets.Brock ville, Dec.. 1887.

Tho glass sup-

1 WANTED ALL READY FOR BUSINESS! Uriburu has 
cause for alarm, and that tho relations 
between Argentina and Chill are as oord- 

He adds, however, that tho
Convict Carrie 1* Dead. 

Kingston, Feb. 26.— Convict Carrie died 
last night, and an Inquest will lx) held 

j to-day. Carrie was shot on Feb. 15 by 
j Officer Gibson, who overtook him and 

Old LJtly Burned In Her Home, Convict O’Connor, who were trying to
St. Thomas, Feb. 24.—By the burning escape arrest. Cnrrio was 26 years of ai 

of a house on th# farm of Alex. Mitchell and was sent from St. Thomas In 1894 
in Bay Township, Mrs. Thomas Mitchell, serve ten years for arson 
mother of Alex, was burned to a crisp. Tie Jury empanelled to ascertain the 
Mrs Mitchell lived in the house about 20 cause of the death of Carrie, convict, shot 
rods from her son’s residence, and it was on Fob. 16 while resisting arrest after 
not known till the next morning that the escaping, returned a verdict exonerating 
fire had occurred. Mrs. Mitchell's charred Guard Gibson and declaring that ho fired 
rsmsln* were found in the ashes. the shot in the discharge of his duty and

In self defence.

ial as over, 
nation must bo prepared to avoid any 
surprise.

pm îM j 7E. A. Pierce in His New Store at Delta.
K®.

Child Died From Burning.
Toronto, March 1.—Stanley Saunders, 

three years old, and only child of Mr. and 
Mrs. David Saqndcrs, 479 K Yongo 
street, was burned to death yesterday. 
At about 8 o'clock in the morning the 
child sot fire to his clothing and was ter
ribly burned before the garments could 
be taken off. He was removed to the Sick 
Children’s Hospital, whore he lingered 
in agony until death ended his sufferings 
shortly after noon.

The Crippled Champagne.
Halifax, March 1.—It is not yet known 

Whether the disabled liner La Champagne

interest if you neg'cct to 
It isn’t eve yto your own 

take care ot your eyes, 
one who can properly fit yon

get th* m you
that I am now in 

a com-I wish to inform my many customers
in the Brick Block where you will findclasses, and when you 

should not think they will do because 
you se- a little better with them. You 
Must Know they are exactly right 
We are headquarters for optical godos 
of all kinds

Xmy new store 
plete stock of

vr-r-
100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins Shelf and Heavy Hardware
A full stock of Tinware and House

The Revolver Went Off. Old Lady Charged With Murder.
Vancouver, B.C., Feb. 28 — A sad gfc SUphen, N.B., Fob. 28.—A form-

$ hooting accldont occurred Saturday. roepec table aid lady, Mrs. Lnvlna
a *test— .m.iriwaH in thfl I-ami Registry jçfln^ri0^f 73 years of age, of North 

revolver in „ . Grand Mnnan Island, was oom- 
gardon, when tne weapon wont off mJtte(1 for trial Saturday to await, th# 

and the bullet lodgtxi in hii brain lie- eittlng* Qf the court ntSt. Andrews,
ceased woe an Englishman by birth, and ^ the murder of an infant of her adopt- 
wae a nephew of Hon. J. H. lurner, . daughter, Mis* Annie Mnxville.
Premier ef British Columbia. .. --------

Hrltlah Flag at Summit Lake.
’ * Beattie, Wash., Feb. 26.—The steamer

The D.vngcre Of Sprint which arrived here from Alaska

Which arise fm» imp;,rit..» !.. -He
blood and a depleted condition of Uns 14 milüS of the American boundary
vital fluiil u-ny 1,6 entirely avfteil hv lln. nnd li tnllos from flkaguay It Is 
Hood's Harsanarilla. Tics areat modi- also reported that eight men have been J„e cure» all spring humors, boils, e,. frozen to death on th. tr.ll since Fel, 1».

nptions and sore», nnd hv enriching n.rrad In Ke.t.eby,
and vitalizing the blood it ov redmes , Frankfort, Ky., Feb. Vn. The H 
that tiled feeling and gives vitality hM p,iMd tbs anti cigarette bill. The

bill Is «weeping In Its penalties and ab- 
sick head- eolutely prohibits tbs sale, barter, lean 

or me of cigarettes or cigarette material, 
or lo eren bare ln

Paints, Glass, Oils, etc.
Furnishings, including Stoves, Furnaees, Sap Pails, Sap ra 
Milk Cans. Syrup Cans of all sizes. Evaporators Rubber 
Hose, Sap Spiles,—in fact, everything kept in a first-class 
Hardware Store.

co at the BrockvllleHighest Cash Prl ns,WM. COATES & SON
Jetcelera * OpHcin.

6. Wlffen, employed In the Izaiid Rcgi 
Office here, was examining a revolve 

when ' the won 
in hit

»

hieA. G. McCrady Sons
"VBbockville222 King St.

PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST

Bring along your cash, and 1 will convince you of the fact. 
Thanking you for past favors, I am your obedient servant,

so YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE Here to Stay Bov Stabbed HI* Mother Fatally.

E. A. PIERCE, Delta
O Having purchased J. W. Joynts 
interest in the Athens Pin to Gallery 
I am permanently located fn Athens 
and solicit the patronage of the citizens 
of the village and surrounding country.

DESiCM», 
COPYRIGHTS ».e./ A Civic Kmvloye of AI belli Via* One Who 

Attempted to AuMHiminate the King 
on Sunday Night.

Cuban Insurgent* Whipped. 
Havana, March L—La Lucha published 

late last evening an official despatch 
Athens, March 1.—One nt the mon gjying an account of a battle In the 

who attempted the life of tho King of province of Puerto Principe, ln which 
Greece on Saturday has been arrested. tj,e insurgents are said to have lost 181 

_ _ Tunnnv FTTT T "C1 His name 1* Karditza. and bo Is a minor killed and wounded. The Spanish troops
T TJ A V Sjr G()N Sn KHUL/AN. V lijUi-J employe In tho Mayors office here. He ^ paid to bar# captured many weapons, U . XJ./1 i KX/ uy/xiu, refuses to give the name of his accomplice, g large quantity of ammunition '• *

Tfbe municipal coiywüa throughout the

VERY FINE INDIAN AZALEAS
AolfllTIFIC AMERICAN,

AT THE GREENHOUSES OF .*»and vigor.
Hood's Pills cure nausea,

biliousness and all liver dlls.First-Class Work and Low Prices i 
my motto. | Price 25 cents.

Florists and DecoratorsB. W. FALKNEB
I *“ •>><3 I --
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KARLEY»jB. win*» you 
treasury of the-ÿôrkvwlth vrhlj

world'» champion. Beeldes hi» Intern», 
tionsl laurel, et 1,600, 6,080 end 10,066 
metre,, the Canadian orach haa won four 
American end five Canadien champion 
■hip». Net only a» » «peed expert ha» 
MoCnlloeh achieved tame. As a tanoy 
and figure «hater he ha» lew equal» any
where. The Winnipeg flyer lint name Into 
prominence five year» ago, when he cap
tured the furlong, halt mile, mile, five 
mile» and half backward, raoee In the 
National Canadian tournament, hi*} In 
Montreal. In 18* he Invaded the United

AN ODD SNAP SHOT.m sr, BB0WNIESLOUD
banTet Be 1er» e»e Have net Yet WeenAhletelhwlBla.

homandHg.-^ti'SrtVy
graph, la an example of one of the moee

HARDWARE
duneca Is euspectlble at explanation, but
in /tots instance the photographers of TUT A IT
England do not seem to be able to ex- 1ZL aXJLw
plain the cause of so carious a picture.

The horse pictured belongs to Georg?
E. Nôtres of Cromer Lodge, Btrdhurst 
Road, South Croydon, England, and the 
picture was taken at what is called the 
New Quay, Cornwall. So fares human 
eye could observe, the horse had four logs 
-hut, lo! When the pletprwsdeveloped 
the fourth leg hadcompletcly disappeared.

The camera was an ordinary one, and 
the circumstances were such as would 
justify the belief that a perfect and 
plete picture would bo taken. There wee 
plenty of sunlight, the photographer e

'" JUST UKE PALMER COX’S FAMOUS 
r LITTLE MIDGETS*

The aooom

haè°won su* <

—THÈ-levkdr71
i &JS« SM hflNir r*ud 10,000 *• 18,000 le •andMi AfternoonWbdnbsd Brltula lu Bgyp* ThomtN____ ____ ,_______ ______ _

romsf Is just 66 year*«IA ut Minn was very much of a favorite
,uoh el public wrvto. tnm h, entered «d alw^jjoo*d U» tore dtaoorared . rert »c of Brewnlss. !

aud oourtwm. miiun.ra HN hroaiw^a N-tur, ^ pxiroer Coot. They i
qulok-tempercd uud retirer reoktoss^ fellow, M «r»ngrel ptopl. In »h. world. I, 
became lnvolvcdln ‘I^UuoX bdtev. myfludlng of Hum wlU Drove jmSsSMRT-jasssES!ÏMLÏ hurried*hi.broth*', hou* £^.tutTto»WOrtmL”» ' 
?1r^*Slt0Æo/'ïhr mld0“"^S; glen hither* utterly unkuuwn * whl* 

ist provide for and protect them. Ton 
cannot afford to fly.' I have no one. I 
fired the shot, understand. Dgn’ljpadu a 
deny li Adlos; God bless you,” and off 
ho rode, an innocent fugitive from jua- 
tioe, with a price of $6,000 on hit hea<\
His flight proved his guilt to the satisfac
tion of the law, and all the guardia clvll- 
11a of Santa Clara were sent In pursuit.
Some, who, for love of reward, pressed

11 Americas Jangle—Men Are
of% a » rear Feet High 

sad the Women
t Inches la HeightAk‘ WTis

y KEEPS A PULL STOCK OP■iijH HI Eben J. Sullivan «t ■uut*»W»M*i-I! X " '
Oil». V«mi»lii e liiuahe», Wirolow uL«s Goal Oil. Mm !,ire 
of ,11 si»1-, Builders’ H.-dw.re, Sails. Fork», Sliuvoi , Oi.iii Tile, 
.Suml,*, Sooo,». lmn Bpiag, (»» •»«>< Tiuwa»1, A.«t-fm, U«"'l* 
mol 11. i.„i,c)'». Pressed Ware, J»:. Uuns a <1 Ainmumtiii».

Groceries Toss. Sugars i,ml 'Canned Goode—in sh. it, we 
ovovjfb dy that « alls. ,

Agent for the Dominion Exprès.. Co.—the o! . o|n st way to send money to all 

parts of the world. Give me a call.

Paints

feAk £ -TO- ' • -
Iimvi* s<i me thing forw:

all;
IP'of

Aia been Tom could scarcely Imagine my surprise 
when I happened upon this race of pyg
mies which looked almost exactly like 
the famous pictures of Brownlee. Stan
ley went Into raptures when he discovered 
the pygmies of Africa. Ha wrote about 
them and sent their pictures all over the 
world. Every olviltspd person read af 
them with Interest and astonishment.
They were remarkable simply because
TtrC-Sf1 of Brownlee I discovered 

were as fantastic in color, shape and 
as they were small in sise. They j 
1 as if they were made especially for

a museum. I am certain that I am the j. Ki m’culloch champion speed skater. 
only white man who has ever penetrated SUkto* and Towered the colors of Its tiStfve 
to the abode of these people and brought dnwk- ln three out of four championship 
tut any definite aooount of them- . events. Last year witnessed McCulloch’s

The queer chUd people are about four test performances, when he triumphed
feet In height. Their skin from head to Harold Hagan, of Norway, and other
feet is a brilliant reddish brown, translu- {on, n champions ln the International 
ent In effect. Their legs arc>-Uto pipe meet at Montreal. Mr. McCulloch sayi ; 
•ttUW Wcely the size of a child s arm, that muoh of hls aUccess as a skater and 
whUe their arms are ridiculously small toacher of 6knting i* due to his practical 
and thin, and their stomachs are big, out knowledge Qf skates. Since he won hls 
af all proportion to the body, and dis- fln|t champlonshlp, five years ago, the 
tended back as wellae front. Canadian has made all hls own racing

And such faces! They are flat and flab
by. The expression is grotesque, the veri
table living embodiment of Mr. Cox’s 
Brown toe. In many ways they carry this 
resemblance into action. In their hardest 
work they act like children at play. This The widow Lady w,h® Bec*me
is on tbs hunt. They then bring into use Dr- Taimage » Third « ife.
what look 11 to toy blow guns, pieces of Rev. Dr. DeWitt Taimage’s bride* to 
cane, sn oot i bored, through which a whom he was married recently, is both 
slander di.*$ is blown by sheer force of handsome and wealthy. She is 89 years 
bnwtb. Yet the dart files with unerring rfd mnd had been a widow for seventeen 
aim and strikes its prey at a distance of 
two hundred feet The force may not be 
great, bat these little missiles ln some

WM. KARLEY:V0Outo 10c.
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t advertisement.

Hi FARMERS, LOOK HERE!■bee-
T.rj&\Alîliemiû-»-'-

i wtltlba in- 
forbidden and

My ’97

....GIANT ROOT GUTTER..*1Advortlsemenk 
■tractions will be lbs. PLORD CROMER. sss.toe Royal Artillery In 1868. For four 

rears he noted a» secretory of Lord North- I 
brook, hie ooueln, while the latter wee 
viceroy of India. In 1877 he wee appoint
ed a commissioner of the Egyptian public 
debt, and ln 1879, when the Khedive Is
mail was deposed, he repruanted England 

of the controllers-

Has several important improvements, viz.: Heavier Balance- 
Wheel, Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

Send for prices.

! -OwF/RECORD OF THE CARS A STRANGE PHOTOGRAPHIC FREAK.
back was to the sun, and there was noth
ing to disturb the camera during the 
photographic process. The exposure was 
af two seconds’ duration.

Mr. Neeves declares that the horse did 
not move a sixteenth of an inch, for he 
watched him every second. In answer to 
a letter of inquiry regarding this strange 
freak, Mr. Neeves says: “Icannot explain 
this seeming mystery, although I have 
tried to get some light thrown on the 
subject \ij expert photographers. I am a 
photographer myself, and am free to say 
it is too much for me. The loss of the leg 
cannot have been the fault of the plate, 
because all the details of the wheel are
g “It is equally true that the missing le*; 
could not have disappeared because of 
soioe movement on the part of the ani 
mal, for no matter how slight that move
ment might have I icon it would have 
caused the whole to blur. There were no 
■roes rays, neither was there anything the 
matter with the apparatus. It Is alto
gether the most curious photographic 
mystery that I have over known in all 
ray experience with the camera.”

< -X 1 \
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- RECENT NEW PLAN DEVISED 
TO KEEP TRACK OF THEM*

MOST and France as one ____
general. In 1880 Lord Cromer’s services 
in Egypt received public recognition ln 
hls appointment to the office of finance 
minister on the vice-royal council of 
India, under the Marquis of Ripen. In 
1888 he succeeded Sir Edward Malet as 
British agent, consul-general and minis
ter plenipotentiary ln Egypt. ... 1

Lord Cromer is a man of quick decision 
and great determination. He would, so 
his friends believe, conduct the foreign ; 
office with such heartiness as to leave ne 
doubt ln the mind of the world as to 
what England proposes to do ln the snarl 
In China. In Egypt he ruled with an iron 
hand, and hls titles and decorations bear 
witness to the esteem he Is held ln as an 
uncompromising servant of British su
premacy.

w GEO, P. IHcNlSH,
Lyn Agricultural Works.

1 >1 Novel System by Which Bellway» Are 
Hold Their EquipmentN t Now Able to 

in Cheek—Impossible for Cars or 
Engines to Go Astray Except Through SV Asphalt Roof Paint and 

Perfection Cement Roofing
THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

FAMOUS PREACHER’S BRIDE*Gross Carelessness.

fiiver since railroads were first organized 
It has been found necessary to keep a 
record of the movements and location or 
all classes of equipment. At first the 
methods employed for this purpose were 
crude and unsatisfactory, but as the re
quirements were revealed by experience 
new methods were adopted; still for a 
number of years past no advancement of 
note has been made, consequently the 
methods now in vogue are found to be 
inadequate to meet the demands. Recent
ly, however, experiments have been re
newed, and the new system of car records, 
Invented by W. E. Beecham, bids fair to 
solve the problem and place the recording 
of oars abreast of the times.

The new method is a very 
parture from all others, because it abol
ishes the use of books, pens, inks, and 
pencils, and substitutes for these articles 
typewriter machines fitted with an at
tachment for holding a roll of paper tape. 
This tape is an inch wide and Is porfor 
a ted Into detachable tags exactly one inch 
square, having a hole punched through 
them at the upper end for the purpose of 
hanging them on pins. The basis of all 
car records Is the conductors’ reports, 
usually made at the end of each trip, 
which show, besides other necessary in
formation, the number of each car in the 
train and the number of the station from 
which It was taken and at which left. 
The number of the cars, together with the 
number Of the train, the number of sta
tion from which car was taken and at 
which left, and date 3f movement are 
printed on the tags by the typewriter 
operator. The tags are then separated and 
hung on a pin in a square on black
boards. These blackboards are eight feet

ip
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R N1CA8IO MIRABAL, THE BANDIT.

gerhardt_hauptmann. him

rhn."‘ ““mT'etorle» told of hlm 1» 

y * - _ . _ Cuba. One will Ulus’rite: Morning found
Gerhardt Hauptmann the German play- hlm near tho clfcy ef Sanctus Esplritu 

wright, who Is declared by Gustave KooDe ... ^wo mounted companions and with 
to be the ” greatest figure in German ^ appetlte for breakfast. Riding
literature to-day, to only 35 y0»" . ,ip to the gateway of an humble farm
and yet has produced nine dramas, each , Mtrabal dismounted and asked the
of which Mr. Kobbe pronounces great. | oM man who 8tood |n the door if it would 
Indeed, the critic considers that the Ger^ ^ convelllent for him to have a little 
man poet has a claim to be called tn breakfast prepared for himself and corn- 
leader of tho poets now alive. «anions

Says Kobbe: “Hauptmann is the one *”„M *w|fe l8 dead_ i am alone,” the old 
living poet who is aiso a b®rnman replied, “but you are welcome. I 
pleye, tho one living master of waH«m wlu th„ ,KHt , (or you." |
who la also a master of ldeallim. Thl» „indMd ” told Mlraljal, “I am eorry. 
certainly 1. the crown of prslee ,»nd yet ^ me help you make tho cotTt»," and 
Hauptmann has no translators. Hls plays ^ djd so During the meal which fol

lowed Mtrabal remarked upon the beauty 
of two yoked oxen in the yard. “They 
are a fine pair, and ought to bo profitable 
to you.”

“They might if they were mine,” the 
old man replied, “but they Ixlmg to my 
rich neighbor on yonder hill above us. I 
have to pay him $8 a day for the use of 
them.”

“Too bad, you will never get rich In 
that way. What does your neighbor ask
f°r th* °*en?”__  t . . - ~___  How the Brahmin Cleans HU Teeth.

“Five hundred dollars to the price, I A TYPICAL PYGMP bbownik. When the Brahmin clmns hls tooth he
b’"weeil,” remerked Mlrntal, “lama way are made to penetrate vital parte an* mutilueoj^« '"tofom’h”
stranger to you, but I am going to make bring down the game. It was a mystery nu™^r. . hL act kn„wll 6 )
,oua pre«ntof the.anlmala." And » to m. how they did It. " " u
Baying he counted out «600 In gold, But the» little deadly dart» are made the god» of the wools. cluo,,|y
handed It to tho aetonlehetl man, and re- with great care Their «vd* Mapped He murt ^1 ^lg ,m , ,,
quested one of hla companlone to acconi- with Iron or steel, sharply P®1”*"1 J” ï?h sth the Bth the 14tli, the It. 1, 
pany their host to the houee of the weal- these littlei people, «range!, " «Ma tth the 8th. ‘he Bth^the^l o|] , ,'
thy Spaniard on the hill. “Buy tho oxen metal workers—and that is another mys ana t j on tho ’1',^d brt^g took a mcelpt for the money," tory. They also nee to»..» = w^ on Today of the ■
was hie injunction. The trade was con- ‘h*7 »™ "ar againt anoth* ^^mn .mder which he was born, on
summated, and the receipt brought back, tribe of small folks y , . , *ue Qf the week and on the day of the
which Mlrabal took, and, lifting hi. hat to.l-lton-rtri It> ‘h«r ghdnlleh dance. wlth i,h,wu of
to hls host, rode away. . fllS hLÜÎfnltT like snoiled Ms birth, at an eclipse, attheconjnnctl m

Proceeding Immediately to the house Vanity and boastful , of the nlaneto at the equinoxes, and ether
on the hill he produced the receipt and children, are their ,hle' anlUokyemH-in and also on the aunt
thne addreeeed the writer of it: “You They call themtolvo» heMakalok.Wh-m hi, father .nd
will pardon me; my name 1» M r„ al I asked the number of their people they versary or tne uea.

r-n «^.h,,- w,th
r^fro™T.?«»mï'n-^» X X ^Sl,0ftothe,h,trtwT orwLl «onçdd^.wl'.tov. hell as hls portion,

badly. I will give you a receipt for 11 o west as their home. This would indicate H
amount If you wish.” But tho plante] d l the headwaters of the Orinoco or else that _ Ello««h Said,
not wait for an, receipt. Tl e mention if part of Venezuela near the Brazilian e -, .
Mlrabal's name and too peculiar wav ;n border or Rio Negro River watershed, Old Gentleman (dictating 
which he toyed with the bate of h r- ju^tng from the looallty whore I was. l»tter)-Sir; My stenogmptor,
volver was quite enough. The money war I think they number ton to fifteen lady, cannot take d a n what I
handed over followed by ini.iiv thousand. They are nomadic, moving yon. I, being a gen Ionian,
tionsTbut not until Mlrabal d Me . over thousands of square miles. It was it, but you, being nelthor, can
panions were out of hearing purely b, accident that I came upon come gum my thoughts.-Brooklyn Info.

of their roving bands. A traveler might Gold Ml* «• In a Cow.
have to search for months ln the same 
region im order to find any of them. All 

THE IRISH REBELLION. those which I saw were in different parts
----- -- of Surinam.

Cardinal Moran Declares the Celebration There have been many and persistent
of She Centenarv to be Under the Ban. rumors of the existence of such a people,
Cardinal Patrick Francis Moran of New ^n* ”m the™ hlddo’n •> rt ig the children dcclledto replace the

South Wales, whose reported condemns- IngdnrUlg , . 00mjn® IX.m in the chest, and tho box was placed
tion of the oelebratlon of the centenary regions In the troplcal mnglc and coming OTIW0„)ent ,rolti0:l (or the cow to
of th. Irl.h rebslllon of 1768 hasastound- Brazil a^d Gutona reach Its contents. Several weeks ago tho
ed patriotic Celts, to a native ef County The^eatlîplorer Humboldt heard tra- «ion
Carlow in Ireland. He is 69 years ol(L .... of a pygmy race living near the ®JIU
His ancestors were eminent Irishmen and h - ^ 0f the Orinoco, but being un- dent of early spn
very religious. When only 13 years old theee reports he discredited given up ns havlng lwin stolon. La -fc
Patrick Francis visited Rome and was so to Teruy week the cow bjwune ill, i.nd the Woo 1
impressed with everything he saw that he them. .f when engaged fords finally mourned her death. A voter-
remained there to study for the priest- 80 u happened y ’ntornrlso inarlan and several curious neighbors

He was ordained at 98, lived in toto^rriSa 0/ in ardent and undertook to explain the cause of the anl-
WrtYiie tw*ntv-flve rears and to considered bring this survive . mal’s taking off, and when the stoirach
to. highest Hvlng authority on eooleslMt nm^fTg^î» IxTthe ^nowl- was dlMoctotl lh1 onlookers were startle,!
leal antiquarian research. ««da* of the world I took many oho to- to find a small Kl mdlko. The money was

Hie uncle, Cardinal Cullen, then lR thZ^^bnt it was my mlsfor- counted and provol to IxjMrs Woodford s
Ireland, needed a recretary. and the ns- ^^^“ing by La to the city of $500 in gold,

phew left Rome in 1866 to Vickerie to lose overboard a traveling I —
He was made Archbishop of ^ containing many photographs and j 8m* **'
became professor of Hebrew and eoriptare Me dateaboat ray journey. What I | Everybody hates flattery, but few poo
in Clonliffe College, Dublin. In 1884 ho largely from memory, in- pto recognize it.
was translated to the vacant see of Sy4- obflervatlons noted on the spot. | When two ootra ry girls spend the night
ney and on hls arrival there was vnd- But the impression made by these people te^oiher, they te l eat h other news enough 
corned by 106,000 people. On July 87, distinct that I feel it can be relied , to fill a four-pug^* su| p.oment of tie next
1885,- he was called to Rome and created fQr KÏeQtiÛ0 purpoees. ! week's village newspaper,
a cardinal by Leo XUI. In measuring these little folk I found A young man never realizes how many

Cardinal Moran has written more than four feet and eight inches, and bad qualities hls most ntunate friend
twenty books on technical the women were much shorter. They use really has until he fmdi out some day
subjects. Hie power and popularity IS ^ ety|e Qf headdress so common among that they are both in lovo wi h the same 
Australia are very great. African tribes, that of shaping many aid.

The Cardinal's Words. designs by mixing mud with the hair; _
His Eminence, among other things, both men and women do this. Clothing

president ZELAYA of Nicaragua. . <.x wiu do everything ln my power thelr ^nag* is worn only by adults
of Nicaragua from 1883 to 1887, is the to oppose the centenary celebration. The then seldom more than a cloth over I
head ofTSmd which invaded San Juan ’98 movement was a tarible crime and a the loins. But they bedeck themselves TL PlftAfl
delSur from the Costa Rica frontier. ttfribie Mnnd«r, wlth m“y bra“ nnd copper ornamenU- I li I II I fl fl 11

CALL HIM A BANDIT. tlon and a blnnder on th.^rt^f evrtj h.,, Wbal marks that sometime. ;
N,e..„ M.ren.,, Bomaa... rt «5 ^ ^n^rtln

tb. Cuban IB..r,o-«*. to,! wonldb. a crime and blonde Thw am made by dite In the »Wn
Among the many characters who ara |n lteelf. When we celetrrate toe centenary ^ ^hen theyWwor™ I never

participating in that awful tragedy of ee. tort 1.^ ^ hunt gorge
known as “lost motion" in the old sys- tnte" ïmn, plctu™,' Cuivraïïm

;th»ti. '"tiering with the pro. or ,nore pertonall, charming than M \ JtSoZ kTn. dlff^rt fmm
gress of making the records while obtain- Nlcaglo Mlrabal, the outlaw colonel of [Æ |* ««nto m the world In
ing Information, which occasions a great Clara. His name has been used Jfl|t 1 the sun burns them
lorn of time. Many features of toe new ^ghout the Island to frighten chil- » unexplainable way the ton burns toem
system are virtually automatic; for in- S^nTlmd hi. presence has frequently ,n trnmLl JTntrl»
stance, tags only accumulate on tho pins Muled the Spanish guard la clvlllia to /. fg lljTln mtoThoneee called mase-
when car. move, to th.t th, mom ex ln (oar. And yet this man la one rf MF/ ü JS, „ wot» driad xr^C
pedlttously the move the faster taga will of the moat handsome, kind-hearted and ^IBK'n'/Zr °q«q».^ tundor woven drtodgraeart;
aooumulate. Cara making but few move mrtnm lndlvldaals whom I ever met. «Æf » ïâ^I^ert7nto*onê anîû e^ed Hke
mente have but few tags on tho pins The ohl,alry of an old time knight U cn.Jto^ll stomea nxa |
assigned to them, and tola la automatic- Mmee M naturally to Nloaslo Mlralml, /fKiV. Jvkîii » * f1*! , ,T.h"Ll7^Tt no 1
ally dlacloaed to toe eye at a glance. ,a fighting. And a fighter he la, both llttU Images, Idol», fetlih 8°^* ”*

The “Interchange board" show» at all wlthhand and brain. I have seen him go ] re^7^1v toorimens Id
times how many care are ln poesies on of lnto action, mounted on hls big gray and there were many ugly spec ■

railways, direct and indirect con- mule wlth a smile on his face which olay pottery. There
one. A count can be taken any day, would suggest an alwoluto liking for dim- j I doctor» In clay and

ora. often as necessities require and feT ■•The hattlefleld Is a goo.1 place to *|| iMKSi I toeeort mggertlng mostdopraved eupOTi
the usual statements (weekly or ninth g„t rid of tho blues," he on,» remarked I VS/ stlttona Ideas. ITioy are, Ibe .
ly) can be quickly made. Tracers for cars me A rent |„ his shirt or trousers Is ~ l V» l ‘h,ougli "°me of
alltont from home lines can bo made n|i I (ttr moro eorlous to him than a bullet H 1 l I* h»*e “ ld,** ot » supreme ‘P1'-1"' ^ v
and mailed to the ro»<l« having posses-ton hole |n hl, leg, nnlces It really cripples (1 | Mr. Sullivan was in Central rani tn
of oars, thus enabling tho owners to fol- hlm He t, by far the best dressed officer morak Amer!» ineearch ofruhberand niahog
low their equipment clOMly and insist ln the Insurgent army, the only one I: CARDINAL HORAK. any wl>™ he chanced upon ‘he* H*
upon Its retnrn to their eervioe, all the t who sports a email diamond In toe .nTthi,.. It Is to set before n» tome ï“”§ PtoP1»- P™*- "J1" j

being done wllhmt tho uto ,t a front neglige. 'ù noMA tolthlng that brt '■ » |"u “^!“is ", °'
pen or a drop of Ink. I I found him rather averse to any «lto- ol h-^fl, and honor to too Mr SuHlvaq » clqlms.

ousslon of h|s poet life. Onto only did he Bat oetobrnte the oentenaiy of
Coimtoee Bnoourare. Kalttlaga refer to it In connection with the cause of movement that wee a blunder ,

j*' The Conn toe of Warwick ha» b«ff.e». Cuban liberty. "1 am a,i outlaw, he crime Is to lead people ln serf, ;
tabllshlng a knitting Industry at Warwick said, “because I have, and will, fight L-otia Unes.” 1
for cycling, shooting and golfing sfc *ok- Spanish law as long as I live, 
lngs of «finer «nd better sort than those “They call me a bandit, too. Well, per- 
uiually made. Miss Fortescue Yonge has haps I am that also. It is true that I 
been holding classes In different parts ot have robbed Spaniards of thuir ill-gotten 

* She town, and thé scheme seems likely to money, but it was for the benefit of the 
flMMi i i — - .1 bave never profited by il

f.

I rPHESE GOODS are rapidly winnint; their way in popular 
I favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof ? Are you going V* erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circula.- describing 
these goods or apply direct to

i. Xt A ■A.
h THE MOTHER OF GLADSTONE.

She Was ‘«Bonnie Miss Robertson" Before 
Her Marriage.

Gladstone’s mot! er was a Highland 
lassie before she mairied hlr .Tohn Glad
stone, the Liverpool merchant prince. 
There are still some old people left who 
recall those long ago summers in the be
ginning of the century, when “Bonnie 
Miss Robertson,” as she was called by 
young and old, was the belle of Dingwall. 
By these she Is remembered as a young 
lady of winsome manners, high accom
plishments, gentle disposition, and lias 
eionatoly devoted to Sunday school work. 
When she became a wife she did not for 
get her native town, and as often as i»os

radical de- N>%§
ifi Vi w. g. McLaughlin

manf r mo sole proprietor

5>;(HL
%

VjHn Ontario0 Athens% .. m
//M*C| /

ills [w// DR. TALMAOE'S THIRD WIPE.
Her home was Pittsburg, where

she Is a social leader. Mrs. Taimage is a 
pronounced brunette, with a mass of 
wavy black hair, slightly tinged with 
gray. She is tall and dignified, with a 
graceful and striking carriage. This Is 
Dr. Talmage’s third matrimonial export

Save ..’A i,<a

\
I1 ’Save your eyes 1 ’Discard rubbers! ’Ask your Doctor ! 

Wear the new wet-proof, snow-proof, sweatless leather 
footwear, 
mical.

Ask for the ... .

»Mi ■m mt v- Xij Light-weight, easy, warm, Stylish, econo- 
Made with the famous Goodyear Welt.

$5.00 per pair.w *

E
“Slater Rubberless Shoe.” |. 74 t } /

/V /p mmm w
Y IA mmM.R KERPINO TRACK OP THE CABS.

long and three test eight inches wide, 
and are set up on horses at a convenient 
height from tho floor in sets of twos In 
the form of an inverted V.

The boards contain 8,660 spaces one and 
one-quarter inches squale, so that the two 
boards will provide space for 6,100 cars. 
The pins used for hanging the tags on 
are about six inches long and remov
able. They are made of aluminium, hav
ing a washer about one Inch from the 
end Inserted in tho board to prevent thom# 
from going through.

The tags used are of various colors, 
with meaning as follows: A white tag 
for a loaded oar moving on the home line, 
and yellow for an empty. Red is for a car 
delivered to a connecting line, and blue 
for a car returned from same. Red and 
blue tags show car numbers, numbers of 
station, and dates of delivery or return, 
as the case may be. Pink indicates a va
cant number. Green tag represents a 
junction movement between roads.

The simplicity of this new system is 
its most striking feature, and the manner 
in which it facilitates and expedites the 
work ef recording oars is very remark
able. ln the first place the equipment of 
a railway Is divided Into the two classes 
—passenger and freight. These classes are 
again sub divided into other classes ac
cording to their kind. For example, the 
freight car equipment of the Grand Trunk 
Is separated into pearly twenty-five differ
ent sub-divisions, each sub division being 
composed of cars of different dimensions. 
Carriage cars are 50 feet long; house care 
30 feet long, etc., and inasmuch as the 
requirements of tho traffic differ and 
cannot bo used indiscriminately, tho ne
cessity of grouping the equipmentrtogether 
by clas£0< is obvious. And herein Is one 
of the most advantageous features of the 
now system, if not its strongest point; 
the equipment being separated by classes, 
the car disiributer can obtain informa
tion desired as showing the location and 
service of any of the various kinds of oars 
by running the eye over that section of 
the board where tho group of care wanted 
is to I» found, resulting in an economical 
expenditure of time nnd labor. The same 
results follow the work in all directions. 
Each pin contains a complete history of 
the movements of an individual car on 
the homo lino, as well as the junction 
movements between other lines, for a 
period estimated to cover about two and 
a half years. The pins being removable, 
the tracing clerk can take one or moro of 
them from the boards (substituting other 
pine for them so as not to interfere with 
the work of making the record, which 
must go on uninterruptedly) and thus 
make his tracings of time, freight or 
other movements without obstructing the 
work of others. This obviates what is

GERHARDT HAUPTMANN, 

are analytical, but there is also in them 
the throb of poetry and the glow of pas
sion. He Is not an Ibsen ; he Is not Mae
terlinck. Of Ibsen and Zola Hauptmann 
says: “They are not poets; they are 
necessary evils. What they offer us Is 
medicine.” But Hauptmann, according 
to Kobbe, “offers us drama, not physic; 
poetry, not pathology.”

Hauptmann Is an Interpreter and a 
loader of the literary movement that 
sprang up ln Germany a few years after 
the war with France, but he is not “de
cadent." Hls play. “Vor Sonnenauf- 
gang,” the just fruits of hie geuius, deals 
in an almost brutal manner with the 
cause of heredity. This drama discloses a 
profound knowledge of psychology, phy
siology and pathology that is not often 
met with ln mere literary authors.

Ï JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen DŒilIsI.ADY GLADSTONE.

Bible mode visits to hi o’.l homo, along 
with her young to y, nsldlng on those 
occasions w ih a lel.tlve, Mrs. Chisholm, 
of Bridalg House

0 of the nlxwe men

F

indignant 
being h 
think ol 

o:»nnotj£ht ih
T

THE BEAUTIFUL

Wrinkled and old are ttoee hands ef

Bard and fall of the 
Of labor nnd t’*e years,
Knotted the 1 tickles 
And creased a .id crinkled 
The skin on tLo bucks of then»
Park veined nnd large,
With splotches of brown 
Between the <1: nwn tendons,
As if seared b' tears,
Thick the nail and blunted,
Jlongh and wi i little ridges 
Running tho l-'iigth of them,
Callous the palms
And lacking all pinkness and prettineSB 
Old are those winds of hers.
Wrinkled and 
But, oh,
Infinite 
And love 
Could th<

Whose threescore years and ten 
Have been panned in doing the good 
That women do!

—W. J. Lampton in New York Bus,

THINKING ALOUD,
A Base Which Roused Lord Dudley end 

Formed a Friendship.

One of the earls of Dudley, who was 
addicted to the practice of thinking 
aloud, found himself in a very awkward 
predicament on a certain occasion, if a 
story told of him may be credited. He 

to spend the evening at the house 
of a friend and ordered his carriage 
early, as he had a long drive back to hie 
own home.

When the hour arrived, the carriage 
was not forthcoming. Seeing that Lord 
Dudley was considerably aunoyed by 
the delay, one of the guests, whose way 
homeward lay past his lordship’s house, 
politely offered him a seat in his car
riage. The gentleman was almost a 
stranger to Lord Dudley, but the offer 
was accepted. j

The drive did not prove a very so
ciable one. Lord Dudley took his seat 
qnd Immediately relapsed into silence, 
his thoughts apparently engrossed by 
tome unpleasant subject. Proscutly he i 
began to speak in a low, but distinctly 
audible tone of voice, aud his coil]pan- 
ion, to his astonishment, heard him say :

"I’m very sorry I accepted his offer. !
I don't know the man. It was civil cer
tainly, but the worst i» I suppose I 
must ask him to dinner-"

Silence followed this bit of andlble 
thinking. His lordship was unaware 
that ha had betrayed his thoughts and 
was probably still meditating upon the 
same unpleasant subject when the voice 
ef hia companion broke the stillness.

Apparently this stranger was afflicted 
with the aame malady from which hi» 
lordship anffered, for he exactly imitat
ed Lord Dudley’s tone as he said;

“Perhaps he’ll think I did it to make 
his acquaintance. Why, I would have 
done the same to liny farmer on hia 
estate. I hope he won't ask me to din
ner, for I shan’t accept his invitation."

Lord Dudley’» abstraction was all 
gone. He listened to the other’s words, I 
immediately comprehending the joke ! 
against himself, and frankly offered hie ,
hand to hia companion, making many • „ ijianun n\/ ew kl

"5."“.'.“ jS oas,KENNEDY & KERGàN.’SctroÎl STm ?
end from that night the two became 
fast friend».—Youth’s Companion. ’ iefiUBsi
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!Mrs. Elisha Woodford, 
nu three in les north of

Five years ago 
who lives on a fa
Mishawaka, Ind., placed $6(0 in gold in 
a boxful of bran in tho cellar, which 
served as a receptacle for eggs. During 
Mrs. Woodford’s four weeks’ absence last

s
had

President Zelaya of Nicaragua.
Late advices Indicate that Nicaragua 

is on the verge of^another revolution, and 
Costa Rica is backing the movement. 
Nicaraguan exiles are jubiliant and pre- 
dlot that President Zelaya, although suc
cessful ln crushing, in his four years of 
office, many revolutions, will have to fall 
now. This movement Is the result of a 
fusion of the Conservative party with the 
dissident Liberal wing. It is learned that 
Dr. A dan Cardon.is, who was president

I1
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Have a good of stock genuine all-wool Yam and Cloth 
; same at moderate prices, and will

G ey was missed, but not a single 
ibor ol the family recalled the inci- 

ing. The mom y was will be prepared to sell the 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in ca^h or trade.

what a story of 
tenderness

!■:

tell,
a of a woman R. WALKER.XI

I
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8UILTY OR NOT GUILW■Aflm \s
t i
J•ii. iI

V! DISEASED MEN CURED!(V.' * "F p6VJ
i i?«ii

VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY, J 
« SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WE AIV -, 
K NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL U 
ft DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES. Pc
[Î IDE Vail I) NERVOOB and dwondsat; week or debllltatod: tired mom'nas: no K 
e Ant lull ! ambitioa—tlfslM,; memory poor; .aril»SstixoM; «sellableaud irri. B 
n table; «je. iimlen, red and blojred; piropk* on teeei dream, and nl«ht loam.; rial- |> 
,9 1 haibtard looking; wrek haek, bone ptinei htirtoowi atom; tor# thrort; vnrjco. MI! ra^'^^^wEoan outfitŸoZreitîsK0«OFArT®

G
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Where the blood loses its 
intense red—grows thin and 
watery, as in anemia, there is 
a constant feeling of exhaus
tion, a lack of energy—vitality 
and the spirits depressed.

Scott’s Emulsion

3 CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL

i æffirssws^ l
i X I y cured. This m» eight years Sffo. I em ttow married and have two hwlthy ehild- l \

ii ipii.’’-€. W. LKWlOaginaw. gj

V, VARICOCELE CURED. D
•5 EMISSIONS CURED. S» r-onkonod me pliyuionlly, eexusUr end msatallr. Family doctore oajd 1 wm gedng « 
-j ,nto ‘decline* (consumption.) Tflaallj The Qoidem Monitor,* edited by Dre. Ken n« I y » 
,a ,v Kergun, fell into my bande. I learned the TRUTH and the CAUSE. Belf-abuse R 
l? i h i napped my yitolity. 1 took the New Method Treatment and was cored. My « 
re friends think 1 was cured of conenmptlon. I have sent them many patiente, all of W 
: 2 whom were cured. Their New Method Treatment supplies vigor, vitality aud J3 

manhootL” Vj
*i CVDUIIIC nilDCIi “Thla terrible blood dieeeee was in my eyetem for e’gM *

ti longue, bone pains, falling out of heir, weakneee, ete. My brother, who had betas 
M cured of Gleet and Stricture by Dre. Kennedy and Kergan, recommended them,
IJ They cured me In a few weeks, and 1 thank God I consulted them. No return of the gj 
IS d boaae in elx years.’’—W. P. M., Jackson. ■*

)
of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Sod* 
js peculiarly adapted to correct 
this condition. Th^cod-hver 

: oil, emulsified to an exquisite 
fineness, enters the blood direct 
and feeds its every corpuscle^ 
restoring the natural color and 
giving vitality to the whole 
system. The hypophosphites 
reach the brain and nerve 
centres and add their strength- 
cning and beneficial effect. 
If the roses have left your 
cheeks, if you are growing 
thin and exhausted from over- 

‘ work, or If 
to tell, use 
sion.

- /

otherr a SB

s |!
1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT, 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.

W READER! ^i^n^ourtoCn^iiei^/â;rveruSSySSK^ [t
' ■ Qar New Mwthotl Treaüu|nt wül care you. ^Vhat it^hM^done for other» H will CO for ^ 

onbiion Free of Charge. ( barges reasonable. B00K$ FWS?—**Tha Golden Monitor' u
H 111
q up.'^mbv^hFnSec,SS,,,Sii5,t,a: *aun»sti5n0iî»t0ï5S9oSîjj?t>ï §

'I

age is beginning 
SCOTT'S Emul- ÏPRI-

J CANADIAN CRACK. ure you get SCOTT’S Emulsion.
All druggists; $oc. and f i.oo.

’ SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists, Toronto.
f88$C$$C$$C$$$C$$8$$$$<

J, K. McCulloch of Winnipeg Who Has 
ftopn Thrice World’s Champion Speed 

Skater-Wby Re Wine.
The oldest status in tbs world le «* {h• ' in the foremost rank of speed ekntere la

J’ K‘ MoCuUooh of Winnipeg, thrlos
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purchase arms and ammdQw^ftr^r have 111 "—■ ■

Sir Eveljn M>, B«<m Grom* wj» ->U8T UKE PW-MER cox’8 FAM0US
i seems to be In favor as the raoojgpo* * dentil In order to In^SietheTieiKttK' LITTLE MIDGETS-

♦ Lord Salisbury in the foreign ottos. le m f^d.- in the beglhe
| the man who has won raoh dlettn#m ae appropriated a few hand 

. , the chief Bnanolal and polittool jtttQ* ol the enemy's arsenal, but we need** them
AFTERNOON Great Britain to Egypt. Thom wWMünk in the muse of liberty.” From oik. of

! that a .trong foreign policy Is needed now Mirabel's staff I learned a grpatjleal of
v more than ever before far British enprem- his early life. He wits born In Santa 
11 aoy In the Blast, believe Lord Cromer to Q^ua province, the eon of a wealthy 

jnst the rdan f*. the place. Lord planter, about forty five years ago. He 
Cromer Is just 66 years old and haa sssn WM very muoh of a favorite In society 

^ /muoh of public service since he entered end always noted for his exquisite taste
and courteous manners. His brother, a 
quick-tempered and rather reckless fellow, 
became involved in a quarrel, shot and 
killed his opponent. There 

“nesses to tnedeed, and,the 
just long ehotifth to proclaim 
hie slayer, but did not say 
bal. Nicaelo hurried to his brother's house 
and offered to take his place. “You have 
a wife and children,” he said. “You 
must provide for and protect them. You 
cannot afford to fly. I have no one. I

<

■>. H x■r. *

KABLEYAN^éDD SNAP SHOT.world's champion. Besides his Interna
tional laurels at 1,600, 6,000 and 10,000 
metres, the Canadian crack has won four 
American and five Canadian champion 
ships. Not only ae a speed expert has 
MoOullooh achieved fame. Asa fancy 

, and figure skater he has few equals any- 
I where. The Winnipeg flyer first came into 

prominence five years ago, when he oap- 
I tured the fnrlong, half mile, mile, live 

Jungle—Men Are miles and half backward races in the 
National Canadian tournamont, held in 
Montreal.. In 18flta he invaded the United

mm LORO

! The Stetefflhen Who ifij 
•l.ll.bunr’» Seeei

THE

ft
A Photographie Freeh That Photograph

ers Hare Net Yet Been Able to Uplaln.'x Athens Repor

t*P“T
Wednesday f

Tei Be UM

The accompanying Illustration of s 
horse and rig, reproduced from » photo
graph, Is an example of one of the most 
remarkable tricks of the camera yet ro- 
orded. As a rule, the eooentriolty of a 
jainera is euspectlble of explanation, but 
in this Instance the photographers of 
England do not seem to be able to ex
plain the cause of so curious a picture.__

The horse pictured belongs to George 
E. Nee res of Cromer Lodge, Blrdhurat 
Road, South Croydon, England, and the 
picture was taken at what Is called the 
New Quay, Cornwall. So far as human 
eye could observe, the horse had four logs 
—but, to! when the picture was developed 
the fourth leg had completely disappeared.

The camera was an ordinary one, and

:^7—THE-: rwar

HARDWARE
MAN

from ill«
Hapl—er Pound 10,000 to 16,000 In a

South Amerl 
Pour Foot Hight Inches In Height 
end the W 
Interesting Details.

S'
---- BY----- n Are Smeller - Other

2>..^YERl
•WVkW NU PROrRIKTOH

KKSP8 A FULL STUCK OF! 'B Eben J. Sullivan of Boston writes: I 
have discovered a real race of Brownies. I 
Nature has outdone Palmer Cox. They i i 
are the strangest people in the world. I J 
believe my finding of them will Drove j M 
one gf the most Interesting and valuable . 
scientific discoveries of the century. ftt.

It ooouned on my recent exploring trip ju 
In South America when I was near the fl 
headwaters of the Orinoco River, a re- ! I 
gion hitherto utterly unknown to white ■ 
men. i 1

Yon could scarcely Imagine my surprise ; ’
when I happened upon this race of pyg- j 
mlee which looked almost exactly like 1 
the famous pictures of Brownies. Stan- | 
ley went Into raptures when he discovered ; 
the pygmies of Africa. He wrote about 
them and sent their pictures all over the 
world. Every olvillepd person read of 
them with interest and astonishment. |
They were remarkable simply because ; 
they were small. | ,

But the race of Brownlee I discovered I
were as fantastic In color, shape and ; e 
attire as they were small In size. They ; 
looked ae If they were made especially for
a museum. I am certain that I am the j g, m’culloch champion speed skater. 
only white man who has ever penetrated gtatee andTowered the colors of lto tiStfve 
to the abode of these people and brought ke ln three ont of four championship
gut any definite account of them. ^nts. Last year witnessed McCulloch's A strange photographic freak.

The queer child people are about four groateBt performances, when hetrlumphod was to the sun, and there was noth-
feet In height. Their skin from head to over Harold Hagan, of Norway, and other lng to disturb the camera during the 
foot Is a brilliant reddish brown, Iranslu- forelgn champions ln the International photographic process. The exposure was 
eent in effect. Their legs are like p pe motit (lt Montreal. Mr. McCulloch says ; 0f two geconds’ duration.

the BlzeJ>‘,a , , e arm.; that much of his success as a skater and Mr Xycve* doclaros that the horse did
while their arms are ridiculously small tocher of skating is due to his practical not move tt Hlxteonth of an inch, for he 
and thin, and their stomachs are big, out knovrlmlge Qf skates. Since he won Ills watched him every second. In answer to 
& ^ Proportion to the body, and dis- flrgt championship, five years ago, the a iottor Qf inquiry regarding this strange 
tended back as well as front. Canadian has made all his own racing freak, Mr. Neeves says: “I cannot explain

lkltoe _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lhz
MLTuftïÊSS FAMOUS PREACHER'S BRIDE. «7

work*they0,!*1 Ilk.'children at play ThU The Widow laxly Who Berently llerani. It la too much for me. The tore of the leg 
I. on the hunt iltey theu bring Into uae Dr. Teln.ag..'. Third Wife. lulls '“of the wheS m
what look like toy blow guna, ploeoe of Rov, Dr. DeWItt Talmago'a bride; to l,ouluso “ *
cane, su oot i 1 Hired, through which a whom he was married recently, is both 
slender di rt is blown by sheer force of handsome and wealthy. She is 8» years 
breath. Yet the dart files with unerring ^ an<i had been a widow for eovontoen 
aim and strikes its prey at a distance of 
two hundred feet The force may not be 
great, but these little missiles ln some

Paints, Oils. VaroialiiEf. Urimlter, Window til.,as Coal Oil. Mml.ii * Oil, li |o 
«fall ai»-. Buildai»' H.-Vlware, Nula Porks, Sliovul-, Drain Tile. 
•Spol -r, Scoops. Iron Piping, (all a » »), Tinware, A.uL- Wave, Lan,j.e 
and (1. ...... .. Pressed Ware, Guns» cl Ammunition.

Groceries, Teas. Sii.hih ami Canned Goods-in short, we 
ovoryb «1 y tlmt « alls.

Ageut fur t:.e Dominion Expii-H< C->.—th« « : « way lo kpikI monev tx> all
I .arts of the world. Give me a call.

\ »;
^P,.Y.ab,,^c.-mO,

'-FtifeS'-r:

"um^ 10c.

StTBSClUPTlOlh

which Mira-
■% have something foras would

justify the Iwliof that a p. rfcct and com
plete picture would bo taken. There was 
plenty of sunlight, the

the circumstances wore sn

A

i,
S photo graphq^à^

,A

N WM. KARLEYm fired the shot, understand. Don’t you du • 
deny it. Adlos; God bless you," and off 
he rode, an lnnooent fugitive from jus
tice, with a price of 66,000 on hi* hoi<’. 
Hie tight proved his guilt to the satisfac
tion of the law, and all the guardia clvll- 
lia of Santa Clara were sent In pursuit. 
Some, who, for love of reward, pressed

A las
£

mm wsË & FARMERS, LOOK HERE!j per year,
.ine for first 

for each abse-
t advertisements

,."turo
°hAlf eâvertlsemonta nieftBiired by n scale of 

l Id nonpareil—lîllnes to the nch
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... .GIANT ROOT CUTTER..

wilttoa in- 
rbidden and mmU

M wmmLORD CROMER.
I' the Royal Artillery in 1868. For four 

years he acted as secretary of Lord North- I 
brook, his cousin, while the latter was 
viceroy of India. In 1877 he was appoint- , 
e<l a commissioner of the Egyptian public 
debt, and in 1879, when the Khedive Ie- 

resented England 
the controllers

¥
N /IHeavier Balance-Has several important improvemems,

Wheel. Anti-Clog Cylinder, etc., making it the best machine 
in the market. Warranted as represented.

T viz. :RECORD OF THE CARS
< "X l't

mall was

r. «v i

deposed, he rep 
and France as one of 
general. In 1880 Lord Cromer's services 
in Egypt received pnblio recognition ln 
his appointment to the office of finance 
minister on the vice-royal council of 
India, under the Marquis of Ripon. In 
1888 he succeeded Sir Edward Malet as 
British agent, consul-general and minis
ter plenipotentiary in Egypt.

Lord Cromer is a man of quick decision 
nd great determination. He would, so 

ve, conduct the foreign 
heart?! ness ns to leave ne

MOST RECENT NEW PLAN DEVISED 
TO KEEP TRACK OF THEM-

s
Send for prices.C

.-e ; IGEO. P. IWcNISH.
Lyn Agricultural Works.

I

V• Novel System by Which Kellways Are 
Now Able to Hold Their Equipment 
ln Check—Impossible for Cars or 
Pnglnes to Go Astray Except Through 
Gross Carelessness.

\'

IV

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

I-:
Ever since railroads were first organized 

It has been found necessary to keep a 
record of the movements and location of 
all classes of equipment. At first the 
methods employed for this purpose were 
crude and unsatisfactory, but as the re
quirements were revealed by expor 
new methods were adopted; still fora 
number of years past no advancement of 
note has been made, consequently the 
methods now in vogue are found to be 
inadequate to meet the demands. Recent
ly, however, experiments have iieen re
newed, and the now system of air records, 
invented by W. E. Boocham, bids fair to 
solve the problem and place the recording 
of cars abreast of the times.

The new method is a very radical de
parture from all others lwcause it abol
ishes the use of books, pons, inks, and 
pencils, and substitutes for these articles 
typewriter machines fitted with an at
tachment for holding a roll of paper tape, 

npe is an Inch wide and is porfor- 
ito detachable tags exactly one inch 

square, having a hole punched through 
them at the upper end for the purpose of 
hanging them on pins. The basis of all 
car records is the conductors' reports, 
usually made at the end of each trip, 
which show, besides other necessary in
formation, the number of each car in the 
train and the numljer of the station from 
which it was taken and at which left. 
The number of the cars, together with the 
number of the train, the numl>er of sta
tion from which car was taken and at 
which left, and date 3f movement are 
printed on the tags by the typewriter 

^ operator. The tags are then separated and 
hung on a pin in a square on black
boards. These l)lackl>onrds are eight feet

R hie friends belie 
office with such 
douot ln the mind of the world as to 
what England proposes to do In the snarl 
In China. In Egypt he ruled with an Iron 
hand, and his titles and decorations bear 
witness to the esteem he Is held ln as an 

of British su-

Y
K “It ts equally true that the missing leg 
could not have disappeared Iwcause of 
solve movement oil the pi 
mal, for no matter how sll 
meut might have Ixvn 
caused the whole to blur. There were no 
eross rays, neither was there anything the 
matter with the apparatus. It is alto
gether the most curious photographic 
mystery that I have ever known in all 
my experience with the camera."'

irt of the ani
ht that move- 

would have$uncomi romising servant 
premaey.

NICASIO Ml It A BAL, THK BANDIT, 
him too hard, never live I 11 come back,

. and thus commenced Mirab.il's life us o 
I* the Greatest j bandit and outlaw.

Many are tho stories told of him in
Gorhardt Hauptmann, tha German plar j hiu1Mna“"tl”ll!'l^

Wright, who is declared byGnitaAKobbo | two mountel, ra„,panions and with
to he tho “greatest figure in Ootnmn %n „ tlte f„r breakfast. Hiding
literature to day is only 3o vcars old ^ ^ ,wliy of ,ln humble farm ! 
and yet has produced nine dramas, each , ^ Mirabal dismounted amt asked the 
of which Mr. Kobbe pronouloe» great man who 6tooll ln th„ door if it would
Indeed, the oritio considers that the Ger- ^ convcnlont tor him to have a little 
man poet has a claim to be called tee | k( t prep„mi for himself and com- 
leader of the poets now alive. “'"V

Says Kobbe: “Hanptmann Is the one »*„ wlfe ,s , amalone," tho old
living poet who is also a '"'rn writor if you „ro welcome. I
plays tho one living mote realism ^ lh„ lwst , cllll ,„r yOU,“
who Is also a master of Idealism. This “Indeed," said Miralstl, “I am sorry,
certainly Is the crown of P™i«e and yet me he, make ,ho corf.o," and
Hanptmann has no translators. His plays ho dl(1 so During the meal which fol-

lowed Mirabal remar ked upon the Iwnuty 
of two yoked oxon in tho yard. “They 
are a fine pair, and ought to bo profitable 
to you."

“They might if they wore mine,'’ the 
old man replied, “but they 1*1 mg to my 
rich neighbor on yonder hill above u*. I 
have to pay him 68 a day for tho use of

“Too bad

CGERHARDT HAUPTMANN.
THESE GOODS ar<; rapidly wlnnint; ihtir way in popular 

favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 
Does your house or any of your outbuildings 

Are you going Vs erect a

1r
German Playwright Who

Literary Figure çf the Day. Xo i
\ excellence.

require repairing or a new roof ? 
new building? If so, you should send lor circula- describing 
these goods or apply direct to

\
h THE MOTHER OF GLADSTONE.I)

She Wan “Bonnie MUw ltoherteon" Before 
Her Marriage.

Gladstone’s mot! er was a Highland 
lassie ljoforo she imuriotl Sir .John Glad
stone, the Liverpool merchant prince. 
There are still some old people left who 
recall those long ago summers in tho l>e- 
ginning of tho century, when “Bonnie 
Miss Robertson," as she was called by 
young and old, was tho belle of Dingwall. 
By these she is rcmemlwretl as a young 
lady of winsome manners, high aecom- 

I plishinonts, gentle disposition, and pas 
' eionately devoted to Sunday school «o^k. 

When she Irocanto a wife she did not for
got her native town, and as often as pos

ir

ÉÈLZ/zz. illm w. Cr. McLaughlin
NIANF'R AND SOLE PROPRIETOR

%Thie to 
a ted ir z

|Uf'1 OntarioAthensi m
,/Mo %’/// DU. TALMAOK S TlllBD WIFE.

Her home was Pittsburg, where
she is a social leader. Mrs. Talmugo is a 
pronounced brunette, 
wavy black hair, slight 
gray. • She is tall and dlgi 
graceful and striking oarri 
Dr. Talmage’s third matrimonial expert

Save .. 
Your Feet!

with a mass of 
htly tin god with 

nlflod, with a 
This Is

h 1II,

f
Vi assn3, you will never get rich in 

What does your ncighltor ask. in that way.
JFtoeTundml doll.r, 1. the price, I A „P1C1L PYllMP browx,e. wtou^Brehmln^to^'h.

.5:rtto1 m.'ko ^„g7„wn-"t;r^rtr.'M
vou » preeent of the nnlnmle." And ... to n,e how they did It. cuts It ho mn.t make hi. «et known t,
laying ho counted out «5011 in gold, But these little deadly darts are made the gods of tho wooU
handwl It to the astonished man, and re- with great care. Their "rd. are Moped . '"""t "°av llo nomt ahJi .ln oo , ' ,
quested one of his companions to accom- with Iron or steel, sharply lmintod, for * , .... the 14tli tho |6 h
lony tholr host to the house of tho weal- these little people, strangely enough, are *th the 8th tha. fit! tin.14 , tho h. ,
tL Spaniard on tho hill. "Buy tho oxen metal workers-an.l that is another mys- the :last day of the moon.on «

- Sïsurasx ssc k. 27 -r = 5 EHHvHtH,:,55T5&51 SnV«5Îlifting1 hi.'hat T^ Z^

tophS;ri—h to the house

will portion me; my name is M r.. al I asked the number of their people they versary ot the death of
have with me proof that y u into just replied with sweeping gestures and seemed hi, tooth with fib
been paid «see gold. I , on . wish 10 to want to impress a traveler with the A"/°™kwho cl" ,ho almvo men
lncnnv.-.lo:,cc you. but I must have that vast extent of tholr tribes, they invarl- bit of "tick . portion
.mount of money at once. 1 need If. v ry lbly pointed to tho west or west south- tinned .toy. win haxo hell as his portion, 
badly. I will give yon a receipt for Ho west ae their homo. This would indicate —Hindoo Manners, 
amount if you wish. " But the plante! d t the headwaters of the Orinoco or else that

for any receipt. Tie m.mth.n if part of Venezuela near the Brazilian -
pc.uliar vid i txmlor or Rio Negro River watershed, old Gentleman (dictating mdigfinnl 
butt of b r- judging from the locality where I was. latter)—Sir: My stenographer, being s

m I think they number ton to fifteen lady, cannot take <1 wn what I think ot
you. I, being a gen Ionian, oinnot till ik 
It, but you, being neither, can eie.ly 
gueee my thouglito.—Brooklyn Ufa.

;m V 'Save voureves! 'Discard rubbers 1 'Ask your Doctor! 
Wear the new wet-proof, snow-proof, swcatlcss leather 
footwear. Light-weight, easy, warm, stylish, econo
mical. Made with the famous Goodyear Welt.

$5.00 per pair.

eu ■

X6>iv /.?
«s V.

ik' Ask for the . . . .Itmm “Slater Rubbcrlcss Shoe.”/

WOm
KEEPING TBACK OK THE CABS.

/
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UERHARDT HAUPTMANN.
! long and throe feet, eight inches wide, 

and arc set up on horses at a convenient 
height from tho floor in sets of twos in 
the form of an inverted V.

The boards contain 3,66» spaces one and 
one-quarter inches squaie, so that the two 
boards will provide space for 6,100 cars. 
The pins used for hanging the tags on 
are about six Inches long and remov
able. They are inode of aluminium, hav
ing a washer about, one inch from the 
end Inserted in tho board to prevent them 
from going through.

Tho tags used are of various colors, 
with moaning as follows: A white tag 
for a loaded car moving on the home line, 
and yellow for an empty. Red is for a car 
delivered to a connecting line, and blue 
for a ear returned from same. Red and 
blue tags show car numbers, numbers of 
station, and dates of delivery or return, 
as the case may be- Pink indicates a va
cant number. Green tag represents a 
junction movement betwoen-roads.

of this new system is

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOUAI. AGENT.are analytical, but there is also ln them 
tho throl) of poetry and the glow of pas
sion. He is not an Ibsen ; he is not Mae
terlinck. Of Ibsen and 7jOla Hauptmann 
says: “They are not poets; they are 
necessary evils. What they offer us is 
medicine." But Hauptmann, according 
to Kobbe, “offers us drama, not physic; 
poetry, not pathology."

Hauptmann Is an interpreter and » 
loader of the literary movement that 
sprang up in Germany a few years after 
the war with Franco, but he Is not “de
cadent." His piny. “Vor Sonnenauf- 
gang," the just fruits of his genius, deals 
in an almost brutal manner with the 
cause of heredity. This drama discloses a 
profound knowledge of psychology, phy
siology and pathology that is not often 
met with ln mere literary authors.

Lyn Woolen Millsn LADY UI.NDSTOXK.
aible made visits to h • o' i homo, along 
with her young fnm y r siding on those 
occasions w ih ;i tel live, Mrs. Chisholm, 
of Bridalg I'ouso

I

tfi: mi tig li Snltl.
not wait
Mlrabal’s name and tho 
which he toyod with the 
volver was quite enough. The money w 
handed over, followed by m-.nv 
tlons, but not until Mirah.,1 
panions were out of hearing

. C

: ■—-i" JÊI
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THE BEAUTIFUL

thousand. They are nomadic, moving 
over thousands of square miles. It was 
purely by accident that I came upon some
of their roving bands. A traveler might Gol<l M|, In „ Cow.
have to search for month! In the Five years ago Mn. Elisha Wnoitfoni,
re»i°n la«delJo AndLany ot! ttom. AB * |lt'e on thm) lo, n„rth of

THE IRISH REBELLION. those which I saw were ln different parts M|ghawaka Im| plMml fr„ 0 in gold In
--------  . 0,™iirlnaJn' orta n«r«infpnt a boxful of Ilian in the cellar, which had

Cardinal Moran Declare, th. ol.bratlen Ihor* îa,Th,^HtienM of such *a people eerved as a receptacle for eggs. During 
of the Centenarv to be Under the Ban. rumors of the ®x*sten<^® . Mrs. Woodford's four weeks’ abaence lust
Cardinal Patrick Fraud. Moran of New “ ,„m ti,elr hld,lon s, rl .g tho children d, cl led to replace the

Booth Wale., who» reported condemna- ^|““7ngtthe topical jungle and coming •».». In the chest ..... tho bo, was placed
lion of the celebration of the centenary regions in v j » inhabit i» * convenient 1 u at.o i for tho cow lo
of the Irish rebellion of 1768 ha. astound- to contactrwlth^ih  ̂ reach Its contents. Sowral weeks ago tho
ed patriotic Celts, 1. a native of County ÎPfae irroat efplover Humboldt hoard tra- was miss.. . hut not .. «ingle
Carlow in Ireland. H. I. 66 year. old_ ™toETd“pygmy race living near the muuls.r ... the family recalled tho Inti- 
HI. ancestor, wore eminent trl.hmen and J.*ofPTtS Orinoco, but being un- dont of earl, spring. Ih, mon. y was.
very religion.. When only 18 year, old 2bî, to rerlfy those report, he discredited given up as having lieon stolen. La... 
Patrick Francis visited Rome and was so able to ver y y week the cow bjeame ill, i.nd the Wool
impressed with everything he «W that he them. „ whonengaged <onl« finally mourned her d.v.th, A voter-
remained there to etudy for the priest- ” G , ’,ntorprl,„ to lnarian and rovcral curious neighbors
hood. He wa. ordained at 83, lived In Revive, of In ancient 'and undertook to explainthocausc.of tho anl-
Borne twenty five year., and ie considered ÎL^F heretofore boon regarded a. a mal', taking off, and when the ston arh
the highest living authority on wole.last what ha. hjo^ io, the knowl- wa. .l.ssucted ih . onlookers were startlo.1
leal antiquarian renearch. , th wnr.a r took many nhoto- to find a smallK1 indiko. The mime) was

HI. uncle, Cardinal Cullen, then In "^!b° 0, them hut fiT was my mlsfor- cono al and proved to he Mrs. Woodford s 
Ireland, needed a woretary, and the ne- f”P hHe gol’ng by eoa to the city of MOO ln gold, 
phew left Rom. 1™ 1866 to Ml the pla«. ‘NTc”te". to ,oM overboard a traveling 
He wa. made Archbishop ot Dublin and containing many photographs and
became professor of Hebrew and reriptare y^,u„llln rtata nhmit ray journey. What I 
In Clonliffe College, Dublin. In 1884 he lte ,, largely from memory, in- pie recognize it.
wa. translated to the vacant «ie of hyd- stoad ,l( observations note.1 on the spot. When two conn ry girls .pond tho night 
ney and on hi. arrival there was wel- B , the illlpreMinn made b, three people te ;ci her, thoy te 1 u irh other news enough 
corned by 100,000 people. On July 87, dlstlnct that I fool It can he rolled to fill a four-pagd sii| p omont of t io next
1886, he was called to Rome and created (or Klontlllc parpo.ee. week's village nows|iapor.
a cardinal by Leo XIII. j- moasnring these little folk I found A young man novpr realizes how many

Cardinal Moran ha. written more them —, four (o„t anii „|ght Inches, nnd bad qualltire his most ntimate friend
twenty book, on technical eccle.la.tlaH the women were muoh .hortor. They use really has unlll he IlmV mit some day
•abjects. Hi. power nnd popularity le tb, ltyle of hoaddre.» eo common among that thoy are both In lptu wi h tho tomo
Auetralia are very great. African tribe., that of «haplng many aid.

The Cardinal'. Words drelgns by mixing mud with th. hair; |
Hie Bmln.no., among other thing., noth men and women do thle. Clothl 

Mye: "I will do everything In my power |n tbelr i, wom only by adult
to oppow the centenary celebration. Th# and fcben ,ei,;om m(ire than a cloth over
•88 movement wa. a terrible crime and a tb0 lolnl Bu, tbey l e.lu.ik themselree
terrible blunder, a crime on the part of wleb many bras, and copper ornament., 
the Government that forced on t he revolu
tion and a blander on the part of sv®y 
friend of Ireland who took part In It. To 
célébrât, the hundredth ennlvereary of 
this event would be a crime and blunder 
In Itself. When we celebrate the centenary

those head» «id ••1* » - Wrinkled and -tld ere

Bard and fall
Of labor nnd t’ e 
Knotted tlio 1 
And erunm-il « id vi inklod 
The Hkin on 11.‘- buck» of the*» 
Dark voined und lnrge,
With Hidotolif»
Betwcon tlie awn tendon»,

, b.' tunra, 
all and blunted.

1:|of the aoame
« yynrH,

ItilâS./s of brownPreeldent Zolnya of Niriiragna.
Ijato advices Indicate that Nicaragua 

is on the verge oFanother rovolutlon, and 
Costa Rica is hacking tho movement. 
Nicaraguan exilos nro jubillant and pre
dict that Presidont Zolaya, although suc
cessful ln crushing, in his four years of 
office, many revolutions, will have to fall 
now. This movement is the1 result of a 
fusion of the Conservative party with the 
.dissident Liberal wing. It is learned 
Dr. Adan Cardonas, who was president

A» if «oared 
Thick the ni 
Rough i 
Bunnin 
Callous
And lacking ulI iiinknesa nnd prettin 
Old nro those lands of here. 
Wrinkled nnd nrd.
But, oh,
Infinite 
And love 
Could the 
Those linz—
Whose threvsi 
Havo boon 
That woim

- "ik- . , —-.-q-r'-w --------- 'The simplielty 
its most striking feature, and the manner 
in which it facilitates and expedites the 
work af recording cars Is very remark- 

(Miuipment of 
o -two classes

\ and wi ; little 
,g tho 1 ngth of them, 
tli** imliiia

i ; Have a good of stock genuine all-vcol Yarn and C!oth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the higfest market price for 
wool iii cash or trade.

able. In tho lirso place the 
a railway is divided into th 
—passenger and freight. Thsso classes are 
again sub divided into other classes ne- 

mg to their kind. For example, the 
ht car equipment of the Grand 'lrtink 

is separated into nearly twenty-five differ
ent sub-divisions, each sub-division being 
Composed of cars of different dimensions. 
Carriage cars are 60 feet long ; house ears 
80 feet long, etc., and inasmuch as the 
requirements of the traffic differ «and c irs 

he used indiscriminately, tho ne
cessity of grouping tho equipment together
by elnsr»* is obvious. Ami herein is 
of the most advantageous features of the 
now system, if not its strongest point; 
the equipment lieing separated by classes, 
the ear dis.ributor can obtain informa
tion desired lis showing the location and 

ny of the various kinds of cars 
by running the eye over that section of 
the hoard where the group of cars wanted 
is to lie found, resulting in an economical 
expenditure of time and Labor. The same 
results follow tho work in all directions. 
Each j in contains a complete history of 
the movements of an individual car on 
the homo lino, ns well as the junction 
movements between other lines, for a 
period estimated to cover about two and 
a half years'. The pins being removable, 
the tracing clerk ran take one or more of 
them from the Ixiards (substituting other 

not to interfere with

xz what a story of 
tenderness

frelg
)

•ore years nnd ten 
passed in doing the good

—W. J. Lanipton in New York Bun,

WALKER.R.a woman

A

'■zi>L:tiU3«enacev». MdaCHQttStti • X : ,T:TTHINKING ALOUD,
cannot iîOiuï or not euiunli1

\ A Baa# Which Roused Lord Dudley and 
Formed a Friendship.Small Fee a.

I Everybody hates fl.itcery, hut few poo•in One of the earls of Dudley, who was | 
addicted to tho practice of thinking 
aloud, found himself in a very awkward 
predicament on a certain occasion, if a 
■tory told of him may be credited. He 
was to spend the evening at the house j 
of a friend nnd ordered his carriage | 
early, as he had a long drive back to hie 
own home.

When the hour arrived, the carriage ! 
was not forthcoming. Seeing that Lord j 
Dudley was considerably annoyed by 
the delay, one of the guests, whose way 
homeward lay past his lordship’s house, 
politely offered him a seat in his car
riage. The gentleman was almost a 
stranger to Lord Dudley, but the offer 
was accepted.

The drive did not prove a very so
ciable one. Lord Dadley took his seal j 
(ind immediately relapsed into silence, j 
his thoughts apparently engrossed by 
some unpleasant subject. Presently he 
began to speak in a low, hut distinctly 
audible tone of voice, and his compan
ion, to his astonishment, heard him say:

“I'm very sorry I accepted his offer.
I don't know the man. It was civil cer
tainly, but the worst is I suppose 1 
must ask him to dinner."

Silence followed this bit of audible 
unaware

ill x DISEASED MEN CURED$l!) liddla agod men and old men c-in look hf-> :c r 
ye or early manhood with n ei«H. of ie* ; v . »’ 
on a mieepent life a» “one of tko boye" h:i* ■<■ *><
* ABUSE ie a terrible ein agninet nntury *•*••• j*.

the very life ami i m,ii ra 
will positively cure all vbe I ui !.«- [• f

servlet) of a
Tim nth, or later

is Ih lor hvnre rofferin*. SELF ABU 
ring n rich harvest. Blood aad Private 
viet im. Our NliW METHOD TBEAThi i

iis, z
VARICOCELE, EMISSIONS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. ;; 

SYPHILIS, STRICTURE, GLEET, SEMINAL WEAK- • 
NESS, PIMPLES, LOST MANHOOD, UNNATURAL ll 
DISCHARGES, KIDNEY AND BLADDER DISEASES, ft

i ng
ltoPRESIDENT ZELAYA OF NICARAGUA, 

of Nicaragua from 1883 to 1887, is the 
head of a band which invaded San Joan 
del Sur from the Costa Rica frontier.

CALL HIM A BANDIT.
Nicaelo Mirnbal. tlie Most Romantic of 

the Cuban Insurgent».

Thin Blood KARE YOU ? NE11VOU8 end despondent; weak or debmtaded^tlred^orn ngs-, n.« ^
tahle^eyee ennken "r^and^blMMd^pimpUs ro^aoe^dlLme^d* night ltwee»; r^»i- Q
coin: drrKrit iu><nrine'and0dnUu»’ at* etool^dietrnetfnl: want oi confidence; lack if gw
« uorgy and Btregth-Wfi1 OAN OURE YOU OR ASK NQ RAY. R

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY-CONFIDENTIAL S
SNATCHED FROM THE GRAVEJ.miM^faid.üî; H
ihictoi» and nerve Ionite by the ecore without benefit; emissions and draine increased, m 
1 l**« ame a nervous wreck. A friend who had bee* enred by Dra. Kennedy A Kergnu y 

• , f n similar dlseaee, ailvieed me to try them. I did eo and in two months woe positive- f - 
. I am now married and have two healthy ehild- l \

They have tribal marks that sometime» 
tho entire upper body and head. 

These are made by slits ln the skin.
I havo said that they were metal work 

ers; that Is, when they work, 
saw them do anything but hunt, gorge 
tbemelves and then llo torpid in the bro 

That must lie what gives them 
ifferont from

pins for thorn $o as 
the work of making tho record, which 

goon uninterruptedly), and thus 
his tracings of time, freight or 

other movements without obstructing tho 
work of others. . This obviates what Is 
known as “lost motion’’ in tho old sys
tems; that is, int rforlng with tho pro
gress of making the records while obtain
ing information, which occasions a great 
loss of time. Many features of tho new 
system are virtually automatic; for in
stance, tags only accumulate on tho pins 
when cars move, so that th) more ex
peditiously tho move the faster tags will 
accumulate. Cars making but fow move 
ments have but few tags on the pins 
assigned to them, and this is automatic
ally disclosed to the eye at a glance.

The “interchange board” shows at all 
posst sn in of 
Indirect

Where the blood loses its » 
intense red—grows thin and I \ 
watery, as in anemia, there is ; 
a constant feeling of exhaus- 
tion, a lack of energy vitality ! 
and the spirits depressed.

Scott’s Emulsion
i

Among the ninny characters who are 
participating in that awful tragedy of 
life and death now taking place In Cuba,

I never

il- :none is more interesting, more pictures
que, or more personally charming than 
Nlcasio Mirabal, tho outlaw colonel of 
Santa Clara. His name has been used 
throughout the island to frighten chil
dren, and hifl presence has frequently 
caused the Spanish guardia civillia to 
tremble in fear. And yet this man is one 
of the most handsome, kind-hearted and 
courteous individuals whom I ever met.

The chivalry of an old-time knight | 
comes as naturally to Nicasro Mirabal ! 
as fighting. And a fighter ho is, both | 
with hand nnd brain. I have seen him go j 

gray j 
hleh

lng sun.
their bright colored skins, d 
any other people In th® world. In some 
unexplainable way the sun burns them 
red instead of brown and black, as is 
usual ln tropical countries.

They live in little houses called mass-

cured. Thin was eight rears ego 
n."—C. W. LEWIS, Sngmaw,i!!

ki Q "Varioocele made^llfe miserable. I was w«ik nnd q

iiirf-itionT ‘^j^ôQôldéi^Honltor^openwi my cyee.^ 'the^^w^Mathod l^roatmcnt at [-%hof Cod-liver Oil with Hypo-

=&V=IS r-Tisrs esrlMStâS
knees. I went Into one and it seemed like this condition. I hC ÇOO-liVCr
a child’s play house. There wore queer cjl cmulsificd to An exquisite
nul. image., idol., f.ti.h god. ret up «il fjncness, enters the blood direct
about. These represented animals mostly Î ..and there were many ugly specimens of , And feeds its every COrpuSC Cj
clay pottery. There were little fetish j | restoring the nAturAlCOlOr and , ,

for dan- IIHM® I ■1®’^ doctors in clay and many other things of ] ; giving vitAÜty to UlC whole ;
ger. “The battlefield is a good place to if 11 I A the sort suggesting most depraved «ipor- ,, ystcm The hypophosphites •g” rid ,( the blare! "he once remark, ri "HHggl 1 « '\A7 .titloa. Mre.. Tho, "»■ » thc brain and nerve

A rent in his shirt or trousers is | M \\ ' pagans, though some of them seem to , reacn me urai , ;
can bo made up I f.. moro serious to him than a bullet R 1 1 1* have en idea of a supreme spirit or power. • centres and add their Strcngtll (

hole in hi. log. unices It reall, cripplca '{ ” * Mr. Sullivan wa, in Central.South ; ; <ning and beneficial effect.

—- "Vr^TnHE: : “h«tTsyouav.«lU^
l î^àtWohf°hTn^lV'U‘11 dl”UOnl‘ ln‘h° -f anything, It Uto totltotoreu.tom^ r^l '^hcS^'ïn the authenticity ol | thinandexhaustedfromover- 

'Tfound h»or av^e to any di, S ^U-van'. Calm,. : ; wo,fc, o, » ag^ «^beginninp

cusslon of his past life. Once only did he . gut ^ celebrate the centonary of ----------------------- to tell, USC SCOTT S Emtll
Count... Enconmge, Hnltllng. rotor to lt in connection with thcoraseol ^tlpna, m0Tement that W» a blunder CANADIAN CRACK. Sion.

The Count.» of Warwick has bwn ez- Culian liberty. "1 am an outlaw, he » a orbne le to lrad peopl. ln very UANAUIM___ 4 Be
tabliihlng a knitting Industry at Warwick so id, “ because I have, and will, fight ’ line».” . K McCulloch or Winnipeg who Ha. Alldroge»t.;5o<:.."'l8'«>-for cycling, .hooting and golfing st ok- Spanish law as long as I live. ^ ^ wrong line,. ______________ ! .L v.“l w.rtd'. rh.mcl.n Sp.,.1 ; SCOTT « BOWSE, ch.ml.u, TWo. j
ings of a finer and bettor sort than those “They call me a Ixindit, too. Well, per- ” ^ B. u wh He wins. %l€€<C€C€€€C<€CC€CC€<l€Mi€^
usually made. Mies Forteacue Yonge haa hap, I am that also. It is true that I . .a. _nri,of the F '
been holding chwes in different part» of have robbed Spaniard, of tholr 111 gotten Th. oldret rtatue In the world l. ef to. In the foremoat rank of ^>ee<l skaters ll 
.hê town and thaïchcme likely to money, hut it wM for the benefit of th, .helk of an Egyptian till.,.. It te .U- , K MoCullooh of Winnipeg, thru*

volution, , I baye never profited by U lleved le be *•* w» iaab o,ww yewe e*-

É iim|im
i

'wk .■) MISSIONS CURED. fOTBWWXi"!;: S 
-, SSlsSSiSrlto «ÏS6Amas ïa* A Korgiin, fell into my bande. 1 learned the TRUTH and the CAUSE. Belf-abuxe 
'-V ml sapped iny vitality. 1 took the Hew Method Treatment and was cured. My n 

■* friends think 1 was cured of consumption. I have sent them many patients, all of Jnf 
.1 whom were cured. Their New Method Treatment euppliee vigor, vitality and J?
: ^ manhood.'*

J SYPHILIS CURED.rt-tiirne»!. Eyee red, i>impies and blotcheeon the skin, 
gne, bone paine, falling ont of hair, weakness, etc. 
nd of (ileet and Ktrlntnre by Dre. Kennedy and 

ire«l mo in a few weeks, and 1 thank God 
in six years.”—W. P. 31., Jackson.

thinking. His lordsliip was 
that he had betrayed hie thoughts and 
wae probably still meditating upon the 

unpleasant subject when the voice 
ef his companion broke the stillness.

Apparently this stranger was afflicted 
with the same malady from which hii 
lordship suffered, for he exactly imitat
ed Lord Dudley's tone as be said:

“Perhaps he’ll think I did it to make 
his acquaintance. Why, I would have 
done the same to Any farmer on his 
estate. I hope he won’t ank me to din
ner, for I shan’t accept his invitation."

Lord Dudley’s abstraction was all 
gone. He listened to the other’s words, 
immediately comprehending the joke 
against himself, and frankly offered his 
hand to hie companion, making ninny 
apologies for hie involuntary rudeness.

•fho stranger proved magnanimous,

u.1, trisndkj-y ou cil • a£«aag:iQ3s»> - sg«aeuQgcq-a«:cBiciiairc*. i

mè
times how many cars are ln 
other railways, direct nnd 
nectlons. A count can be taken any day, 
or as often as necessities require and 
the usual statements (weekly or m nth- 
ly) can be quickly 
nlVsent from home 
and mailed to the roads having possession 

tho owners t<» fol- 
closoly and Insist 

all the

tod on his big 
on his fare w 
ioluto liking

1
/

into actio 
mule wi . 
would suggest an nhs

on, mount 
th a smile ..AastpjiMS! 7ulcers in the month and on ip 

i. My brother, who bed bo#-n \i 
Kergan. recommended them, [j 
ioiled them. No return of t Uo *7

1\ * Li
p Thoy ou 
M i| bvuee :de. Tracers for cars

lie. 5S A'i 1 7 YEARS IN DETROIT. 200,000 CURED. NO RISK.
R^/XDER^ p victim? ^ hqpa? Are yon contemplBlfnhr rf
Our New MeUnnlTreatment will care yon. Wbnt it has done for otfiere it will do for 

V x«,Q. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who haa treated you, write for an Imn. - 
, opinion Free of (iharge. ("bargee reasonable. BOOKS FREE. 'The Golden Monitm 
f (il ustraicd), ou Diheaeee of Men.Incloee poetago, 2 cents. Sealed.

LTNO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT. PR»- U 
VA I E, Nomedlblnesent C. O. D. Nonamee on boxeworerwal- ■ 

| opes. LverythUifct confidential. Question Hat and ’ co^pruf «y

! iuEEEDYi KÏBÏAN?d°eTr^K 1

of cars, thus enabling 
low their equipment 
upon its return to their service, 
work being done with nit the 
pen or a dirop of Ink.

y
ilK

sure you get SCOTT'S Emulsion.
.
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R F°™ Dix^n ,l8id"M^Ln" 'ZlZÏ th^Moody THE CONTRACTOR WHO ARE TO !

Lfjti.it l«t Thû«d.v | i, op„ -1 to |.rel,ibitiou. W, ,1, not BUILD THE LAKE TE8LIN ROAO- S£^S5»1ÏÏÏw "

KTïlTJztz™-ni-,mMvi»isTrup the store leased from J. A. Or- o , corA.-d r»; it ouraelvra Th.t » M A„ cadl... -A rro-fa». ■« Mbo^itomTadV
negie on March- 1st. -"• “"! > ** n‘,,ul, gtiîmti. mun.»&. dWngs, ito

R E. Andrew bu returned home .«u^, w.th », ouu» «* Hwr fcuU *htap. d.lm.art onottwcrô3ijj»

ïfSSET 1Z &&£&&£ s œSsssr ^BF
•Sssscrssœ aKsytwftîtW MGB&S ™*
.(ter visiting friend, in Esoott for not 1w iev« in pro iiiiuo■ . importent Unk In the mendlk. reals,
a few days. Unregistered Letters. has again brdught the eontraotore,

Albert end L^man Patterson left | -phe ie,.nrt of tlie Postmaster Ce - JJünu?’ proralnwt5r°^ètero tit public, 
for Athens lut Friday on a visit to ma| for „|e )e.ir ell|j„,. June aOlh, This «tppèttfebé iuk wltoh hu to U se- 
friends. 1897 «oniuin» m-nv items of iolrrest to oompllshed within four month., omild

Mr. Fred Hack is building an addl- th„ uli|iu It is almost ineoncoi «bl not, It Is «hwlated. bav. bwnentou.tg ro 
tion to his bluksmith shop which he ,h„t'p P|.,„ ,t, ,| | he so cnre’ess u to “r^TtoT Jhto^ at »to tof- 
will use as a dwelling house when com- e |0]OHM ,uo ey in unreg-Rtero 1 letter# torn of the ladder, and although the prime 
p’eted. . I »..|, III, IV were eight hiiliilrol «nil four of lile hu not yet been ruohed, both

Mr. Fred Williams wears a broad t r<11 „rt,d thus luring th- ,ear u have won fame and tertuns. On. la «Mg 
smile over the arrival of snother boy. ,Hti||!< r i| ,, lo rp„,.|, ,|.eir destination, * h Bo“

■ ut.f“v of v liitili rouli l»e Ira ed. Mr. McKenzie was bom at Kirkfleld,
NEW DUBLIN The con ten's va lied fiom Hce Ont., about forty-eight years ago. In hie

-------  cent** in i-t«imjis to «100 in ca*li I he early manhood he engaged in lumbering
Monday, Feb. 28.—Mr. Oadwell'a aggi «a e a.e0.in's W«« *5,200

steam mill will be running next week., D-mible » man, wmw
Crows are quite plentiful around were not iv|»,rted. the parti» knowing 

here q V I the fini I aau « of - ..quo* in such
Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Sherman have cay. Tli- toU number or ub egiati»

eel 1 tins |K>sU*d in Can via «luring the 
116,028 000 mid of •« gistere I 
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The Gdlden Klondike. ROCKPOBT.
n

queen of the so.Much in LHtie
MISS FREDA KNAOEN LEAPS BEYOND 

ALL COMPETITORS.
HOLD SEEK-Isuyulally Rat Boor.

uatalaU Uj»u» utUHa pawatti “■■IBA!

Hoods This Norwegian Lady Hae Made a
Bound ot 103 1-S Feet and Landed 
Safely aa Her Feet-Exciting Sport la 
Norway- Something About the Nation
al feae of That Country.

ing, queen of national sport, is at 
Mb senlth In Norway. The country at 1M 
best is a desolate part of the earth In win
ter, and were It not for some such health
ful, Inspiring, invigorating and exhilar
ating pastime as that provided by the 
i great outdoor game of the Norwegian, 
■hero would not be much in life for the 

Inhabitants of that northern land.
The necessary elements for the success

ful practicing of the novel sport are: snow 
that lies deep, crisp and firm; a cold, 
frosty air, and a wholesome appetite for 
outdoor recreation. When the time for 
ski ing is ripe Norway turns out in coun
ties, in villages and in clubs. Only those 
Who have seen a grand ski-ing celebration 
c*n realise the enjoyment of participating 
in this amusement, and feeding one's 
system on the pure, frosty and invigorat
ing air. Sleighing, skating or tobogganing 
have their own peculiar oharma, but none 
at its beet begins to compare with ski ing.

Christiania has come to be recognized 
aa the great center for this winter recrea
tion, and Holmenkollen, one of the great 
heights in the vicinity of the olty, Is the 
ski-ing headquarters. Here all the great 
competitions are held, ana in the presence 
of thousands of enthusiastic spectators, 
and attended by the greatest amount of 
excitement seen at any public event In 
the world, Is held the big meeting of 
•killed skl-iere which bas come to be 
known as the “Derby of Norway.'*

The hill on which the great event la 
held looks so formidable that to one un
acquainted with the skill of the Norwe
gians at their great national sport, it 
would seem as if Its descent must be ac
companied by the loss of life, or at least 
by the breaking of limbs. Both its height 
and steepness, however, are greatly exag-

gome Sound Advice from OnelFhoXfSi&ES "8?. KoST
VncUnfO.
In the rush tow** the golden fields 

of the Klondike, there are thousands 
who are ill-fitted to stand the strain of 
hardships snd exposure, which are in- 
separable from that trip Illness dis
ease snd death is almost certain to, 
claim many of thé ül-prepered adven- 
tarera. The following letter from one 
who has undergone the hardships of 
the trip, will prove interesting to those 
who intend going into the desolate but 
gold lsdtm north

.and

between them them 
tbs title of moan

_____ __ ________ c name et Th# D
From this hill various itrasme flow, j 
to the south amptylnf 
and those to the north 
A lot of gulches, dignified by th« ■ 
creek., flow Into the etrsam. wUS 
tributary to th. Klondike end H 
rivera. The .traam. flowing Into

•best always lead,, at 
way. oXfièet always mt- 
ttiaetoTTi prevent a eon 
or fiever, core an liver lus, __

Pills Ski-
lntoths

$50,000

gn8” pUrch JOHN CAWLEY. Athens. Ont
/j

\
II/

Skagway, Dec. 12th, 1897. the

Dear Sims,—My object in writing 
this letter is to give a word of advice 
to tboee who contemplate going to the 
Yukon gold fields. For ten years 1 
have followed the occupation of pros
pering. timber estimating and mining, 
and -the hardships and privations which 
one has to undergo, are enough to 
wreck the strongest constitution. In 
the spring of 1897 I was stricken with 
pleurisy, as the result of exposure.. I 
recovered from this but it lsit behind 
the seeds of the disease which mani
fested themselves in the form of heart 
and kidney troubles. I managed to 
reach Vancouver, but did not have 

I was ad-

pointer triNM 
the paper. N«^ 
the paper are in 
the prominenoe 

■h the bicyclist Is 
, speak, the antithesis

________ picture enlarging apparatus
or pantagmphs. The paper on which the 
record is made is marked off in parallel 
horiSontal lines. The scale Is gauged so

ici Ml, Si

1!
:} ^ M

THE SITUATION. IN THE KiANDILE REGION.
Klondike to the north of The Don».»#
Bonance Crock. . lurthMA wraA.
Crock, Hunker Crook and Too Much Gold

winding., and I. praotlotily ajl 
there being 100 claim, below ‘ho dUoov^ 
ery olelm and IS» shore It. Fromtha 
west there flow Into Bonania Croak,
Boulder Creek. Adam. Creek and Bldor- 
add Creek. Boulder Creek and Adame 
Creek have been very thoroughly pros
pected, and eo, In fact, liae Bldorad* 
rnmk although only ten claims have 
hnen recorded on Eldorado Creek. The 
r^hertriüims in the Klondike district 
are jturt at the junction of Eldorado and 
Bonanza creek*.

Bear Creek, east of the Bonanza, Is all 
located. Between Bear Creek and Hun
ker Twelve-Mile Creek flows into the 
Klondike from the north. That, too, is 
all located. On the Hunker Creek the 
discovery is about fifteen miles up from 
the mouth. From the west Last Chance 
Creek, .which is little better than a gulch, 
and Gold Bottom Crook flow into Hun
ker. Both are located. Too Much Gold 
Creek, east of Hunker, Is said to be all 
located.

The streams that flow south from Ihe 
Dome Into Indian River are Quartz 
Creek, furthest west; No Name Creek, 
and Dominion Creek.

One of the last parties that came out 
from Dawson to .Tuneau reported that the 
mother lode has been discovered, but it is 
doubtful If subsequent discovery bears out 
this information. It is a fact that quartz 
in very rich quantities has been discov
ered in several places. Frank Slavin, the 
pugilist, made the discovery first, while 
prospecting on The Dome. He had been 
influenced by the fact that upon the side
hills of the creeks small specimens of The famo Qf Mr. Vllllers will always 
quartz and nuggets in profusion had been ^ |nBepambie |n English history from 
found. He prospected in tho vicinity of the of the Corn Laws and the pro-
The Dome, and followed up indications tlon of Froo Trade, says Sydney
of quartz for milos. He had prospected In Broolts ln Hnrpor’s Weekly ; though even 
Australia, and was familiar with the |n that connection it is probable that he
dlcatlons for quartz. Finally, on Ihe wm have to take a third place behind hie 
Dome, he uncovered a vein eighteen in- fcwo mlghty nontenants, Richard Cobden 
chos wide of white quartz heavy with an(1 jobn Bright. Nevertheless, it was 
gold. Mr. Vllllers who first dared to attack the.

Within twenty-four hours it was report- 8fcroughold of protection in Parliament.
ed that apparently tho same vein had Yeara byforv John Bright was ever heard 
been struck ln three different places. al of as a politician, and while Richard Cob- 
though widely apart. The second discov- don WRg gtlll busy jn the civic and com- \ 
ery was thirty feet under ground, on moro,al llfe of Manchester, Mr. Vllllers 
claim No. 31, above the discovery on „ bringing fonvard hie annual motion 
Eldorado. This was found by A. H. Jose in fftVQr o( the itopoal of the Corn Law of 
and his partner, who wore working a 18L6 when he entered Parliament, in 
placer claim for another man. The quartz the cause for which he was fighting
claim being a soparato and distinct prop- mugt have ^ hopeless. Nine tenths 
erty from the placer, those men at once of the Houfle wn8 filled by the very men 
located it for themselves. Ihe ledgo whQee lntlirosU hti waB attacking. Every 
crosses the creek at right angles, ino couslderatlon of prestige, of dignity and 
third discovery was at No. 16 Nugget tradltlon was arraVed against the new 
Gulch, a ravine which leads to Bonanza movement. The agriculturists were open- 
Creok from the west, between Eldorado oppo8ed to it; th0 manufacturers were 
and Adams Creeks. only lukewarm in itseupi>ort. “Overturn

Aline projected from The Dome, and protôotlonî" roid a complacent Tory to 
running straight from the extreme ease- Mr Cobden “Why, you'll overturn the 
•Tn point of discovery at The Dome to nlonarchy before you do that!" Mr. Vil- 
the westerly point of discovery on hug- WM not discouraged. He was young,
got Guloh, intersects all those places whore thlrty.threo, when he first took hi.
quartz has boon found, and indicates the ^ fQr Wolverhampton—tho city ho was 
continuity of the ledge A good many ^present uninterruptedly for sixty-
locations have already been made, but It thr(x<> M Ho hlld studied law and 
will bo Impossible to do work ouffloiont mlcal economy; he had boon animated 
to demonstrate more fully the value and {n hl> mrl (1,„„ |,y tho eloquence of 
extent of the ledgo until spring arrives. Cimnlng „nd Huskisson, as they declaimed 
Some blasting operations have lieen car- against commercial monopolies: he had 
tied on at ho. .11 hldorado, and about lrloIld,h)p and backing of men like
thirty pounds of ore have boon taken out. JamM Mm and Grote and Bentham ; he 
It was white crystallized quartz, contain- M teun # Poor Law Commissioner, and 

| lng free gold, lire ^ knew tho needs and privations of oho
She coast are very rich. The inotw worki classes ; and he waa confident
properly be described as “Pâmons totter h,K had hold cf a great solentlflo
fitted for a cabinet than a quartz mine. tmth What chiefly separated him from

his follow leaders In the free trade agita
tion was his aristocratic birth. Ho was a 
member of one of the oldest English fam
ilies, a brother of tho Karl of Clarendon, 
and connected by the closest ties of rela
tionship with many noble houses. And 
tho movement ho lod was a movement of 
tho middle classes, of tho despised manu
facturers of Manches tor and Birmingham, 
wholly businesslike and prosaic, and ap-

returned home from Warburton.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cadwell of year was 

Frank ville are visiting friends here. lettvis 3,50.' n00. Ut t .

K-ïsr'‘Æto «: |
says that it will be time to put in his ! .be Fo.t Oflhv lb ^
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crops. i.i-
Mr. H. McC.mkey will return to , bur .lanes, vtc

the North-West in a few days.
Mr. Jas Fitz))atvick will move to 

Addison next week, where he will take

\i. RKCOim OK ltAPin BICYCLE SURVEY—4,000 
YARDS ALONG SECOND STREET, 

SCHBNKfcTADY, N. Y.

ory foot marked off on the paper 
nts 73 foot of roml. The vertical

c/d^mncli hopes of recovery, 
vised however, lo give Dr. Williams'
Pink Fills a tria1 and at find purclmaed 
but two boxe-,
gone I found beyond a doubt that they 
were helping me, and their continued 
use “put me on my feet again,“to use a I
common expression. 1 then engaged I anj Mrs. Anson Sherman were
to go to the Yukon country and only vpaatin8 friends at Gostord last week, 
those who have made the trip to Daw- Miss Ilia Gordon was visiting her 

City can form even the faintest con | mot|,cr at Brockville last week, 
ceplion of the hardshipa that have to 
l,o borne in making the trip. Before
starting I added to my outfit two dozen __
boxes of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 1 | Fbjday, Feb. 25.—Many of onr 

honestly say no part of my outfit nejgi,bora and fiiends were disappoint- 
proved of such invaluable service to me | ed on 0f the storm coming on
and I would strongly urge every man , sa|e day
who goes in to take a supp[y with him, Mr I) A very had a w od bee on 
as he will find the need of a tonic and q-hurday last Mr. Male was present, 
upbuilder of the system on many occas The ;oad ls blocked. with snow so 
ions. I went in and returned to this t,)at peo|,ie have to take to the fields 
place by the Dalton trail, which con-1 get»,,hrotigh.
sists of 320 miles of Indian trail start- Mr Asher Earl has gone to 
ing at Pyramid Harbor. In going Mattawa to spend a lew days with I 
over the trail one has at times to wade friends jn that vicinity.
through mud more than afoot deejs Mrs. Millon Mansell is visiting her , ..... ......r
and ford streams waist deep in ice cold f ther at Lansdowne. q . p f,„. iiuj;t

When I started for the Yuk | Mr. Bennct Kavanaugh is sUrting as fo"oz. ;-K E C’niel m .mo t
to his future home, the Wll-, «temp

Rear Yonae ft Esoott Council.
Th o timcil met. n» tli - town lull.

Ailiviis, <m Murlv. 2Ut «»' Feb.. :«t .
. o’.Vti' k. - Meml-rs »ll pitwnit MR D. D. mann.

Miuw'tM ««» i.iRt nieetin » w re ve:vl, 0 rntlon8 ln the Hallburton district, and 
stjij r *vcd «md signed '-y r « ve and 8ub8equontly devoted consldorable atlen- 
v'erk. ■* tlon to milling and kindred operations.

S-m-tivR to Inuid ■ f t* u treasurer Ijnter on ho had a share ln the construe- in in ira hon of the victoria raUway, before un-
w.-re Mece|»’etl. dertaklng contracts on the Credit VaMey

A |“ tit ion of N. J R*» s«« ,m'1 fJ Raiiway. Before the work was completed
others asking that- a lividlie built be |K1Came associated with Mr- James

thecreik on ihe concession rivl, Rose, vicepreeldent of the Montreal btreet
Railway. When Mr. Roes obtained the 

.... , e ai contract for constructing several of tne
r (V;v«l and laid ov. r lur fnrlhvr v it- IUOBt d|ffloult sections of the C.P.®. I" 
shlerarion. the Rooky Mountains Mr. MoKensle

Walter B -a'tv, P.L.S.. was ap|ioint- went west to act for him In an Mecutlve
,..l -w,.shi,.......gi nrer by by !w. rapacity. Mr. McK.nzl.

T'« ..... ........ .. mp-rt was receive! ^ ™u"ten?‘teMt, to in

ivvl a«h>;»‘c«l. conjunction with Mr. Klely of Toronto
Tin* reeve wa H|i|i“int«.J lo d« posit ftmi Cleveland «ïapitallsts, the fmnonise 

a'l railway '«m is Imlonqinff t" the of tho Toronto Street e”'
................ . i" "H. Tor....... I Hank, Brock- , -=jy

vilb*. , . , ' the valuable property It Is to day. Mr.
J,i!m H. Mi l run was autborizi d MoKonzle’s next venture was tounder- 

to c >11. ct th h .httici! i f taxi s fur take with Mr. Ross the transformation ot 
“ the Montreal Street Railway Into an elec

trio road.
Besides this comparatively small 

tract, he built the Regina & Lon* Lake 
ay, the Calgary and Edmonton Rail 

way. Mr. Mann was associated with him 
Inter In building the Lake Manitoba Rail- 
way and Canal Company. He Is essenti
ally one of “the swiftest" and most clear- 
header men ln Canada. Besides his street 
railwry Interests here and In Toronto, 
ho coT trole, with Sir William Van Horne 
snd Mr. Ross, the Winnipeg Street Rail
way, as well as several other street rail
way franchises. He was one of the first 
Eastern men to Invest in Western mining 

" I?o «l, » J<).n F ntniv*. 6 properties. His revenue from this source
Jacob Morris, 7 J** Àhruiiw. 8 G o b1<^° ^Mclîenzle^ latest deal with Mr. 
M. Ba'c-i. 9 B i n Brow.., 10 Mmacv Roilg wag to lease fie Birmingham (Eng.) 
Bro vn, 11 Dr unmo'i I I' m mb, 12 Tramway Co.’s system, which is now 
Alex k Gree-i. 18 E G. Bulf r«l. 14 b;ing converted Into anoloctrlc road. Alex, .a Ui.ei, ^ Holli.„,8 Mr. D. D. Mann first saw the light on

tt « i - a farm near Guelph, Ont., nearly forty
woith. 16 An rew H-n-lorson, three years ago. In his youth and early
William E"1 18 G* o P Wight, 1J manhood ho won many prizes ln athletic 

O Brown competitions. His physical developmoht 
was well nigh perfect. At many Scottish 
gatherings ho defeated all comers ln per
forming such feats as putting the shot 
and tossing the caber.

Mr. Mann’s first experiences were In 
the lumbering districts of Michigan. He 
Is proud of recalling the send off he was 
given by his aged father, who presented 
him with a small Testament. Although

5)s
Before these were that eve 

roprese..
scale Is 400 to 1, so if a hill shown on the 
paper strip is one Inch high, the real hill, 
of which the marking ls a miniature pic
ture, ls 400 inches high. It Is thus very 
easy to calculate the distance and height 
of every grade passed over.

One of tho illustrations shows a record 
of 4,000 yards along Second street In 
Schenectady, N Y. This was made with
out any trouble to the rider, who passed 
over tho route indicated at considerable 
s|>eod. It exactly agrees with the record* 
formerly made by surveying.

his place on a I am.
Mrs. Henry Horton is very ill.
Mrs. J S. Rowsom is on the sick

T

T!
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i|,e Wiltietown aclvnl li use, wasTEMPERANCE LAKEV“01t FIN V/SiS

WORSTED SUITINGS
THE RIGHT HON.

C. P. VILLIERS.
THY iP r/>

JOHN J. WALSH,l k

FATHER OF THE IMPERIAL 
HOUSE OF COMMONS-

% THEMerHumt rFnilov-
e/f/lO I». 4li gtfdfu St.I-

Hie Fame Ineepareble From th* B*p*»l
of the English Corn Laws-A Long 
Fight Which Was Finally Won by th* 

of Its Advocates-His

Just Received
vi Persistence 

Personal Characteristics.
ft!

Large additi 
our stock of

ions lo mm Waters,
on my weight was only 146 pounds,, to move 
and I now weigh 169 pounds, thanks to ^ernene farm.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I There was no church on account of

I am soon starting for another trip tbe g^rm on Sunday last, 
to Dawson by the same route. This I ^jjgg Laura Carpenter has returned 
timt-t however, the travelling will be I ^Qllie for the rest of the winter..

snowshoes, and you may dejiend 1 Wedding bells will soon ring in 
upon it Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will midgt> if a sample of glittering 
again form part of my outfit. from the Klondike is a sign.

’ I write this letter for the two fold y^at expectations of oil wells be- 
purjiose of letting you know what I 0^nej Up here in the near future, 
your medicine has done for me and for we ^ the chief inspector of Union 
urging those who go in to take a suppy yauey Oil Wells in our midst very 
with them. Every man, whether he offcenv
is sick or well, who undertakes the | Mis. Mills is on the sick list. We 
trip to the Yukon will require some- wigh for her recovery, 
thing to brace him and keep his con Mr Rob Cooper has returned to 
stitution sound in that country. I may | Mr for ,he rest of the winter,
any that, my home is at Copper Cliff,
Ont.,where my wife now resides.

Yours very truly,

I Railw

F. Yu tes ami Albert Morris sdarv us 
jiu Ivors $3 *'*i,,!'

A b.v-li-v
township otfi w rivvix 
iqnrs an I w as fin ill> 1MK8“ 
fbl.iws ; —

Ron 1 Ovviwfvs—Div. 1 Thai ■' 
Eul, 2 Oiiv.r Hv is. 3 Po»or Coin-. 
4 Win. 1

WATCHESs
s |i" “ i" . 0 i t in

iv.-l ihn-fi re-id
I. filledPRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW

We quote you a few aa follows : FREDA KNAOEN’S WONDERFUL LEAF. dustN The Trump Watch, American movement, $2.75
gerated to the sight by reason of thw 
mantle of white that covers it. It Is 160 
feet above the level of the lake, which 
forms a plain at its base, the slope or 
track being 186 yards long, the angle of 
the upper two-thirds to tho “hop," or 
platform, whence the leap is made—as 
will be presently explained—being about 
16 degrees, and the lower portion 26 de-
erA* competitor starting from the top> 
slides down the hill on wooden runners 
strapped to the feet, with ever-increasing 
speed, until ho reaches the “hop." On 
arriving at this platform he leaps into 
the air, and landing skillfully on the 
soft snow, continues the slide, with the 
Increased momentum gathered from the 
leap, until he reaches the plain at the 
foot, whore he stops his further progress 
by making a dexterous turn.Jand twisting 
suddenly with his face to the slope down 
which he has descended at such break
neck speed.

It need hardly be said that it req 
nerves of steel, as well as wonderful skill, 
to shoot down such a declivity and to 
take the mighty leap from the platform. 
It must be remembered that in a leap of 
sixty feet, the sheer fall Is about thirty 
feet. It is In the taking of this leap that 
the most exciting part of the performance 
is exhibited, and on which the applause 
of the spectators is concentrated. The 
greater the leap the more applause and 
honor for the ski-lor. The record leap, 
until recently, was 87 feet, which was 
made by a daring youth at one of the 
Holmenkollen meetings. This record was 
beaten, in a manner that drove the spec
tators wild with enthusiasm, by the queen 
of skl-lers, Miss Freda Knagen. a brunette 
beauty of Christiania, who has well won 
her royal title. This lithe limbed and 
athletic lioauty has distanced all competi
tors in the thrilling slide down the hill, 
and in the leap has left every one far be
hind. The women have never been able 
to come anywhere near her record leap, 
and the best jump to the credit of a man 
is so far short of hors as to make It al
most hopeless to beat her.

Usually tho sexes are divided in the 
petitions, but this y< 

made in the rules of tho 
it was arranged for men and women to 
take the slide in competition. The result 
has shown the wisdom of the move.

Miss Freda Knagen, when making her 
second great jump, came down the hill
side with tho speed and grace of a bird 
on the wing, darted from the platform 
far in advance of the nearest ski-1er, and, 
to the astonishment of the people of 
Christiania, almost every man, woman 
and child of whom had assembled to wit
ness the

Case. Lever movement.16 size, Nickell 
Jewelled ..

I 18 size, Nt

6 size Solid Silver case, lever movement 5.7f>

c, 4.50

ae, screw back and Bezelckcl cn 
can mo

Ladies’ Watch, C size Solid Silver case,
American movement................................ «•»® Allan Ouiti

Ladle»’ Wateh, 0 »lze. Solid Silver L’a»o
full jeweled movement............................1U W

ALL FULLY GUARANTEED Goo. Whaley. 20 No-man 
21 Edward Webster. 22 Jan Spence.

Parish, SilasA large assortment of Gold and Gold-filled 
Watches lo select from.

Don’t fail to see them.

Poundkeepers—D 
Hamblin, Oliver Hayes, Charles B. 
Wiltse, A. w. Johnston, Joseph 
Lender, E. C. Bulf id, John H. Liv
ingston, Wm James Chas B Bates, 
Patrick Hickey, Andrew Henderson.

Fenceviewers—W. H.
Fred W. Sc ivil, Jonas Steaoy, R. M. 
Brown, G. F. Os'-orne, Benj. Beale, 
tr, Alphonso Botsford, Milton Men-

WASHBURN’S.

John Piche, Monday, Feb. 28.—Mr. Wesley 
Davis has rented the farm of John 
Earl and is taking possession thisH. B. KN0WLT0N,

Honor Roll
jKWKt.KR AND OlTIClAN Follow»*!» is the honor roll ol Wash- week. . ...JS for February : Wm. Wright, who is vacating the

gj. IV,__H. Coleman, Thomas | farm of John Earl, moves to bis
Wlmlev I deuce on the stone road.
jr yiv.—Oscar Webster, John Mr. W. Follest, our highly esteemed

Moulton, Èstella Loverin. carpenter, has secured a oirte ^
gr II___ J 0. Churchill, Julia Sopertou. We are sor.v to

Washburn, Oscur Moulton, Weslev efficient a workman and so worthy a
tif-xxv#x|xg I citizen. .
” Jr. II.—Leonard Wright, Chas. We are pleased to announce that
Yates Chas. Stavrns, an old resident of the

I. Pt. IL—Ford Stevens. Corners, is going to run his farm hiinn
B. B. Brown, Tcaclie self this year. H-s frmily will he

welcomed to th- community by all.
Despite the storm of last week,

Robert John Earl made his regular 
trip over to New Bnvne Toere must

There’s Delightful Relief i» Æ,n<!, I „ n.uguct that draws, whe' her rain, Kngll.h Jmmhlt. M.UW.ito.ee „,l„„,hcAm.r,ran Rheumatic To judge from th. list «dJ^bti.

E. H. Norton, of Grimsby, Ont., An thcr popular citizen is lea' lng in fl»»» “«« "^hteh
sais : I tried homeopathic and ®tb®r ihe imrsou of Jack C""re v ■ ■ >•> ^^“"’the order of the White Rosm,
remedies and was under medical at- a farm at H-tid In . Devon White Rose clnb, the Legiti-
tendance for inflammatory iheumatisni. l|,.,beit Moulton tvlI } mi8t Jacobite League of Great Britain
None of them gave me any relief. My I thumb, b.th iinjointtng an* ■•«*« and Ireland (ponderous title 1), the Beet-
legs and arms were useless. I could i it em Counties’ (shade of Cromwell!)
do nothing foi three weeks. I WH8 A ntim'-er of «hildrn living o | White cockade club, the Forty-five club 
contirred to my bed and suffered agonies u,x(. Sueyi, when coining to scln-ol, of Grimsby, the Glasgow Jacobite clu»,
Ï was advised to trv South American haVt, c ,.ss a stream known as t-e the Oxford University Le*lt,ml,J 0 
Rheumatic Cure. Î felt benefit after L|cker Bro,,k. Dating the U-t thaw. «■« St Ives^(Hnn,»,

three doses. Four bottles com- | Clias. ¥aUs. an eight year o d^hoy, ^te^oratten Surra,

d lo club of Lanark, the Legitimist Begis- 
tration onion, the National Royali*» 
and .Tacobite association, the order of 
St. Germain and the Hemiugford Grey 
Royal Oak clnb, not to mention our eld 

His screams were f|^iliar Thames Valley Jacobites and 
larger bov who managed to or three foreign legitimist bodia*

rescue him. Tho p trente of Ul.e it ought not to be difficult for the snp- 
Streot should build a i-ri l-e a toss the porters of the lost house of Stuart to 

,lMt du fin 4 tlm spaiiR put several hundred adherents in the 
field (or oven Ludgate circus) if they to 
decide.—London Mail.

Athens, Nov. 17, 1897.

.MONEY TO LOAN
>5

sell. WFWe have instructions to place large sums 
private funds at curicnl rates of interest 
first mortgage on improved farms. Terms 
suit borrower. Apiljr,|{ljCSON & rls,|ER 

Barristers&c Brockville.

W. Kelly, 
John Hudson,

Road-surveyors—A.
Robert Tackabery,
Arvin C. Wiltoe. Famoel Brown I en- 
nett Towvisa, Silts Hambli i. Munsell

t^F

5/Council adjourned until May 30th 
o’clock, the to mee »s Court

m
he Old Shop 
A New Prop’r m lu one 

of revision.
R. E. Cornell, Clerk. * ITS NEWEST USE.

RHEUMATIC AGONY.
With This Bicycle You C»n Survey M 

Quickly an You C’en Ride-Machine 
In Operation.tW// Tho newest use of tho bicycle is a sur

veying machine. Not merely a machine 
to carry a surveyor from point to point, 
but as a machine which performs in itself 
tho mechanical part of tho surveyor s 
work. Tho army of the neighboring re
public ls considering the advisability of 
adopting this machine as an adjunct to 
tactics. By moans of an attachment the 
exact topographical characteristics of a 
road may lie ascertained, with no other 
exertion on the part of the surveyor ex
cept a ride along the road in question. 
The rider may travel as fast as he like* 
or as slow as he likes, but when he has 
finished hie trip, every gradient, hill or 
hollow will have been accurately marked 
off on a long strip of paper, which is part 
of the attachment ln question. On the 
strip of paper tho exact height of the hills 
and depth of the hollows are Indicated. 
The mechanism Is simple ln the extreme r

/,

V

MR. WILLIAM M'KEXZIB. 
ho has since achieved worldly success, he 
says ho would always preserve and cher
ish the parting gift of his deceased par- 

Mr. Mann subsequently went to 
He secured contracts on the aManitoba. , ,

Guniuliiin Pacific Railway then building, 
and so successfully did he accomplish tho 
work that long before tho road was 
plotod ho became Identified at various 
intervals with Messsrs. Holt and MoKen- 
zio in the completion of other contracts 
He also built forty miles of tho Hudson 
Bar Rallwav ixrfore undertaking tho 
striictlon of‘the Calgary and Edmonton 
Railway with Messrs. Ross and McKenzie.

Mr Mann has enormous mining Inter
ests ln the Kootenay and Cariboo dis
tricts. He has always enjoyed the reputa
tion of treating his employes with great 
liberality and consideration. Personally 
Mr Mann ls known for the modesty of 

He is a warm-hearted, 
who, having

ear a change was 
game, by which

rdjfm1 YR. REED
pletelv cured 
ever 1 was. âEîme, and 1 am as well as I me(. wit!i a narrow esc.ii'O 

bold by J. P. Lamb <fc Son loluvnmR from school he attempt
the ice, thinking it

LATE OF ELGIN

Athens and,bought out the 
lately carried on by C. G. 

Mr. Tullis of Perth, a first- 
now preiii'.rod to do first-

wa k ucnw

i Tho pi

When halt wav uv«".Honor Boll. and he fell into- .1 „ , y i caved ice gave wayFollowing m the honor roll for Jan- | ^ swjfl clirrel,t 
uarv for Ballycanoe school :

I.—Peter Curtis, Emma Hughes.
Hannah

'Muilding
t H.H. Arnold’s

T> heard by a
f/Vie sport. Freda sailed out into 

space, and landed gracefully on her feet, 
swith a successful bound of 103% feet to 
hoi credit, which figure wands to day as 
tho record jump of ski-ing in Christiania. 

After her groat feat, Mi«« Knagen be- 
the heroine o#<3hristiania. By no

Pt. It.—Pearl Edgley,
Ixteder, Maggie Wight. ,, I brook, so -----

II. —Stanley Leeder, Arthur Laaa, (reshets the pupil» can come 
Laurie Hughes, Lena Hunt, Ira 
Wight, Tommy Curtis, Willi-» Curtis.

III. —Olive Leeder, Maggie Ladd 
Leeder, Mamie Hunt, .bred

to sclv'olat all times to 
itomers

^■Çvvil bp found ready i 
*^^^fttend to tne wants of eus
XdTRazoi and Scissorssharpened

>yBr 1/his demeanor, 
whole-souled Individual, 
fought an up-hill battle against odds, has 
started many others on tho way to fame 
and fortune. He married Miss Williams 
of Winnipeg. After the completion of the 
C.P.K. ho visited Chill with the object 
qf building a Government road, but the 
restrictions wore so Irksome that he aban
doned the project and returned to Canada.

in safety. 
Mr. «Whir marsh, domicile I at the 

in canvassing the 
of Iveds ami Lans-

ntiiting

UIOHT HONORABLE C. p. VILLIKB». 
parent.ly directly opposed to the interests 
of his class. Not for one moment did he 
falter in his fidelity. Year after year he 
brought forward his bill, and year after 
year the House listened to him, outvoted 
him, and went to lied. But his advocacy 
nerved the great purpose of drawing the 
attention of tho country to the whole 
question. “A solitary Robinson Crusoe, 
standing on tho barren rock of Corn Law 
Repeal," as one of his opponents called 
him, ho still made many converts. With
out being a great orator he was a speaker 
of singular clearness and argumentative 
power, very ready In debate, very exact 
and thorough lxith in manner and mat
ter, and with a facility of sarcasm It waa 
dangerous to provoke. He replied always 
upon reason and argument. The same 
glacial impartiality marked his leadership 
of the Anti-Corn Law League. In a time 
of groat passion ho counselled moderation 
ami coolness, refused to sot class against 
class or town against country, and won 
his way and finally carried his point by 
resistless appeals to tho intelligence of his 
adversaries. Cobden and Bright have 
naturally overshadowed the part he played 
in repealing tho Corn Laws, but to him 
mu si; In- given the credit of having set on 
foot the movement which revolutionized 
Great Britain's fiscal system, unshackled 
British commerce, and has made its In
fluence felt in every quarter of the world.
Mr. Vllliers was no less deservedly fortu- „ 
nate in seeing the acceptance of many 
another reform which he advocated. The 
introduction of the ballot, Irish disestab
lishment, national education, extension 
of the franchise, and municipal reform, 
all received tho aid of his vigorous and 
patient support; while in his own spec
ial domain, that of poor-law adinin- 

ho introduced himself many

Bismarck of Jewish Descent.
Few people are aware that Prince 

Bismarck is of Hebrew descent. He de
rives his Jewish blood from his mother, 
whore father—Anastaeins Menken, one 
of the favorite bureaucrats of Frederick 
tho Great—wae of Hebrew parentage.
Although of late It has evidently ap-
tenance’theantl-Se’mtiicnKwementbotl» KLON DIKEWANCES.

in Germany and Austria, yet while I» A M whlcll 81lowe That Nearly ah of 
office he invariably showed bimsell » t,,e Mo,t Promising claims Have 
good friend to the Jewish nation and Been Located,
chose the Hebrew banker at Berlin, The accompanying map shows tho sit 
Baron von Bleichroeder, as hi* most uatlon in the Klondike district on the 
trusted confidant. Indeed, in those day* yuj[0n accurately, according to the latest 
he was so well disposed toward the lnf0riftation which has como up from the 
jews that he even discussed the advis- interior ot tho groat Alaska mining dis
ability of marrying hi* sous to Jewesses trict by way of Dyoa and Juneau, up toôniheCupd^hefltwonld bring mote ttomiddte Min to g «

ey into the family again *nd h''a® a„ £mtod at Juneau, which la a good au- 
“improve both morally and physically Pho on all matters pertaining to placer 
the Bismarck breed. —International mlning m ^bo Yukon district.
Review. ' •* The first discovery of gold in any pay

ing quantities was made on Bonanza 
Creek. There are several stories al»oe* 
bow tho gold was first discovered, no two 
of which agree. William Ogilvie, the 
Surveyor Gfineral of the Dominion, 
thorlty for the statement that tho 
dike had lieen prospected at least twice 
before the discovery of gold was mado. 
The first time was several years ago. Ap
parently the difficulty with tho original 
prospectors was that they did not go deep 
Siough. All the gold that has boon dls- 

, „ . . covered in such paying nuantttios has
Greece’s national hymn, taken from. bQen found at depths from fifteen to thirty

Dlonis Balomo'a “Hymn to Liberty, feet below the surface, 
was first written and published in Lon- It will b* seen from this map what a 
don The first part of the original poem : TOry small section of the entire Yukon 

Marne l. wm » eulogy of the land of Washing- country has toon prospected thoroughly
.. A.1 „ », lllH zl and to what a little area Is due all the

Watts—Gray—At Athens, lie too. __________________ excitement. From Dawson City to Indian
24th of February, 1898, bv the Kev. 1 a denna pattl has a superb collection River is only thirty miles. Partway down
Wm Wright. Hector. Mr. Fred- 1 f x ber diamonds alone being from Indian River the Hlxty-Mile River„™k Watte, of E-lwu..k 8t I-- SaSrSl,7»,000. Bh. hazrang hte ^‘^/^ty^RréTanï?.. «te

rence county. N. Y., f M e» H.u ,ore most of the royaltiea, atnr‘oa rotel pretty thoroughly
,-tet fliay, iZ the Townsinp ol Una- whom b#Te made bar preaents of jew I tt, rioh.«W*e« 00 Bonaiue

2n* -çivw at1 Heat.

other means could she have won so much 
honor. She has boon feted and flattered 
enough to turn the head of a woman 
who was not bom t6 receive laurel 
wreaths. »

The healthful effect of ski ing is to fife Jlood. 
seen In the bright eyes, rosy cheeks and Sr. IV.—Bennie Leeiler, 
robust forms of the Norwegian girls, who Williams Mamie Leeder, Gertrude 

‘he de,lB,“* Ltilie Hughes, Edwin Loeder,
------- *------------ -— - * Mabel Shaver.

Married *■ Thirty Minatee* Courtship. V.—Ray Williams, *Nora Leeder. ^
“You may talk about your brief Pupils whose names are marked I t,|,q farateti*.

courtships and marriages on short no- have not been present at all the ex i nUlnber of names 
tioe,” said Captain Arm Cardwell once, ams. iz^Wv hat
“but I think I once witnessed the quick- M. Hoga 4, Teacher,
est made match on record. I was run
ning as a conductor between Russell
ville and Owepsboro, as I did for many 
years, and on a trip in the winter of 
1881 I got a pretty country girl passen
ger at a little flag station south of Cen
tral City about 9:45 a. m. A few miles 
farther on at another small station a 
big strapping looking farmer, dressed 
in brown jeans, with his trousers tuck
ed in hie tall boots, got on my train.
The fellow hadn’t opened the car door 
till he spied the rustic lass, and before 
he took his eeat in front of the girl he 
had smiled at her.

“I punched hia ticket, went in the 
■ranking car, and on my return to the 
regular passenger coach found the Green 
river tiller of the soil sitting in the 
same seat with the maiden, chatting 
with her as if he had known her since 
birth. In 35 minutes after they had 
first met the fqllow called me to him 
and raid: 'See here, podner, we want 
to get hitched. I hain’t knowed Mirinda 
Jane here but 80 minutes, but we both 
like, an she’s willin an so’m L Whur’s 
the Highest person, podner?’ I took

em on to Owensboro, and the happy 
bridegroom and hie blushing other half 
were passengers back on my train that 
afternoon. For hurry up nuptials it 
does strike me that these ought to have 
ttojate isUita eriw 

t.-------------—

fed
-

JIouppJohnson 
| i fillers rtf R‘*:irWEAK MEN CURED Hattie

Wight, * Bernard Cadwell. 
IV.--Earl Armstrong,

w.th Klontlyke 
His plan is to sec^e

each of whom will 
With this $500 he wil' 

the gold fields and st.iU»? 
When lie has accumundated a 

thousand worth ot goll mights, 
will n ttini and divide them among 

He says he has a large
______ , already.

Ltit Kelly hite leaved lii« farm "> 
Mr Wm. Grey ot Oak Lmt ami wl11 
retire to A then., 
has been

NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
•■wiigrEws.wc cannot

downe♦Bernard /JRuliVliie.
/nu <lred fail iters 
gi« e him $5 
proceed io 
cltti*its

:/
Lizzie

k. 'i;.firmetticH Sent Free
■ Use and pay if satisfied

sent securely scaled.

few

AUTOMATIC SURVEYING BICYCLE IN OPERA

it can lie attached to any wheel, or to any 
other vehicle for the matter of that.

The importance of tho invention "* 
military practice can lie easily «PI'1’1' 1 

Hereafter a general contemplai-ng 
a march can order his chief engineer to 
find out the exact toi>ography of a ro ui 
over which tho army is to pass. The en
gineer, taking his wheel, can ride on 
ahead and return in a short time with an 
exact profile of tho road, so that every 
obstacle In the way of heavy ordnance or 
supply wagons can l»e known and provid
ed tor long lief ore the troops even start 
on their way. Or while the army ia on 
tho march the engineer can ride ahead 
and leave his records at various stations 
along tho road, his general thus being 
able to have placed before him, on route, 
the exact description of the road ahead of 
hint.

' for twenty-seven years Hi, mol her, who 
ill for the’ last month, ia 

steadily on the d. dine.
“WISHED MYSELF DEAD”DUNN’S

BAKING
POWDER

kidney trouble.
Gives a New Lease of Lire. Ten ti e Victim That

Penetangnlene,

great sufferer for over four veais from
indigestion and dyspepsia ; A simple backache, or alitte pam 

often wished myself dead ; was attend- jtl the kidney region may 
ed by best physicians ; cried many no 1.1.rm, but ll is one o ,
remedies, but found very little relief, failing signs of kidney l ***''’ ' " ^îf'w-nter
I was attracted to South American neglect the warding may m an the de p ‘be mall sweater ^ mtn ,]er
Nervine by reading of the wonderful sa. in- of that most in»i " oomplezion rolled down her cheeks —
cures wrought by it. I had almost wllilh p„l, mo.e people m a,, -ml ne y remplewon^o
lost all failh in medicine but I .lonclnd- | grave than all othc Cll‘l'e . H. 
ed to try it. One bottle wonderfully Sont. American Kidney Cure 
relieved me. I gained, strength right ; ln sjx hour-, and cilice lierumti i . 
away, my appetite returned and in a Sold by J F. Limb « * n 
short time I was completley cnre<i 
cheerfully recommend it. Sold 1 'y ’•
P. Lamb & Son.

Mrs
Bela***.

“You and I must be related." raid 
the baby’s sweater to the monkey
*ti,C‘How’s that?" asked the monkey.

both baby jumpers, ’ raid

THECOOICS BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SAL* IN CANADA.

nervous
Klon-

Promptly secured i
* ©*T RICH QUICKLY. Write to-day for 
oar beautiful illustrated Book on Patent* and

or model of your invention and wo will 
pcomptiy tell you FEU if it ls new and
^•kraSSfaBtoneet Service. Specialty: 
Tough eaaee rejected ia other hands and

ihe Beninion transacting patent business 
, Mentloe tills paper.

Under orders from Gen. Gohlu, -.rd 
Brigade Pennsylvania Militia, a survey 
of the routis around Hazel ton, Pa., 
necting all the camps and the strategic 
points, was recently made. A methotl of 
rapid road sketching was adopted, and 
49.23 miles were surveyed by means of a 
bicycle equipped with a cyclometer and a 
compass. It required 19 hours to dodhis 
alone, and the distances and directions 
wore then drawn out on paper. The ele
vations were all derjxed from baroipetrlo

I
letratlon,
valuable and important changes. Ho waa 
a man of exceptioiml vivacity and sweet
ness of temper, modest and ungrudging, 
and absolutely devoid of personal ambi
tion. His (Seventy years of publicmyjjg| 
given wli^le hearte

7 S. Y. Bull!» will pay the highest 
price for aah, elm, and basswood logs, j 
Must be free from knots snd shakes 
and enfc 12 feet long, to be delivered at 
his aavfmill near the ptotiou.ssjrjj r

X.7
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Mohtt^TwU^ Bo*. p^’MANN AND M KENZIE. [ ^1tt^wt ^r. -, jprem-, w»

R “3* Di«nb' ,«id™M«ite?tw“r1» «Z.êwU1 atk.riotr^rt “'"woody THE CONTRACTORS WHO ARE TO
Lfjti.it uTTti.y il «|»P ««l to ,-rol.ibitiou. W, ,1 ■ not BUILD THE LAKE TE6LIN ROAD- «*rtWÆSl ,m oprni -..s Lt r «.m»™- — jSliESEsWup the store leased from J. A. Oar- o »? a- o.v it ourselves That a Both Ar# Caee41eeB mi Prominent Men
nègie on March 1st. ,um w,!‘ *° '""tijlij of •” th* w““ ™,r- *1t*. It. nam.tolEdWln»,tÿ

R E. Andre» h« returned home on»-, w.th », many oraly,.,. tlre of „a Hv. ,».u Thla.. Salnw ai* off Olbe eridê. 55. K

vFSSTL'”' ïEstfeievs « ssçEïssBr-
*sM2sr5»e «s-s
after viaiting friend, in Eeoott for not lm ier« In pro niitiu„. important link In th. Klondike rente,
a few day.. unreglstertel Letter.. hat again brought the oontrmtors,

Albert and Lyman Pattemon left ;| ho uvnrt tlie Pmt.iiaitei Ce - proraîmnt^'bêlmï thf public!
for Athene laat Friday on a vi.lt to mal lor ,|ie ve.ir en lini- June ijOth, This rtnpandou. taskwhich he. to be ao- 
friends. 1897 mmtnlnnmrev item, of inlrrett to oomplMud within foul■ months, ortiM.

Mr. Fred Hack i. building to nddi- ’ uUk u m almiwt ineonmn ,.bl not, It I. deolated. hw. b»n enteutted to 
tion to hi. blackeiuith «hop «hiob be ,h,t'p c|,|(! sh .11 bo an care'** » to ^roX t5T«£^ ^ 
will use as a dwelling bouse when com- e 10iuti„ mo ey in unregstom 1 letters lora 0f the ladder, and although the prime 
p'eted. I yd, thiiv were eight huinlre* *ntl f“«r of life has net yet been reached, boA

Mr. Fred William. wear, a broad J Pn r„, „rtrd thus lin ing lh- tear » hare won temp and fortune. One 1» told
.mile over the arrival of mother boy. || ivilll( f„;|. ,i lo |, tlicit- .li riimiiicn, l * th^ ‘

'lit. f** of v lliiib nonl I lie Iru vd. Mr. McKenzie VM bom at Klrkfleld,
The entire,» varied fioni hie Ont., about forty-eight year. ago. In hi.
c.-ntu in htamps to $100 in cart, 1’he airly manhood he engaged In lumbering 
sggi'gn o ' nmonn'i Wing $5,200.
Doubles many were miming wiii. h 
wi re nut iv[Hiiled the parties knowing 

! tlid fi ni I asu » of ' nquiry in such 
Tli- lot.I noniWr of un'egintnr 

,.(| 1 it,u. | touted in l’unVIII liming the 
110.028 000 mid of h gistere I

im,,,, m
TH» ATHEirS BEPOBTEB, MAR. 2, 1898.

wmm<3m

ROCKPOBT.The Gdlden Klondike.ill
QUEEN OF THE SO.

Ô Much in Little
MISS FREDA KNAQEN LEAPS BEYOND 

ALL COMPETITOR* “■“MW1®1,
ee «eau epam *«» —- - ---------

Hood’s iiiMiti-rt bf 
i.utfii «il

iiult'lHila •!': aVliommop of li«inor and 
!:h r'imiiM nut sid * with the

This Norwegian Lady Mae MedeaBeeord Bom#- Boned Advice from tern Who Hy
•& to' exeflti

Undslgo.
In the rueh toward, the golden field, 

of the Klondike, there «re thoneands 
who are ill-fitted to «tend the .train of 
hardship, and expeeure, which are in- 
separable from that trip Illness dis- 
ease and death ia almost curtain to, 
oUim many of the ill-prepared adven- 
turere. The following letter from one 
who 1.» undergone the hardship, of 
the trip, will prove intereeting to thow 
who intend going into the desolate but 
gold laden north

and Indian Hirer, run yareu^l .and 
into the Yukon .bent thirty mil* »] 
About taU/iar htttM* them- •»* 
bill, dignified by the title of moon 
which b<«> the name of Th» D 
From till, hill varlou. streams flow, J 
to the sonth emptying Into India* ] 
and thow to the north 
A lot of gulohce, dignified by the ■ 
creeks, flow Into the streem* whlW 
tributary to the Klondike and n 
rivers. The streams flowing loto

Booed or to. 1-1 Feet end Leeded 
solely en Her Feet-Brelttng Sport In 
Morwey—Something Aient the MnUoe-

ehe.L ilW reedy, * 
way. efllolenL alway. »t- 
Isfectoryi prerent a wld pills el Mm of That Country.

Skl-lng, queen of national sport, is at 
its senlth in Norway. The country at its 
beet is a deflate part of the earth to win
ter, and were it not for some suoh health
ful, inspiring, invigorating and exhto»- 
attog pastime as that provided by tne aemg past of the Norwegian,

or never, emre all Uver IDs, . ,
S5w5SaSSfflS2Sd£

tote the

$50,000 S^wo^dnof^mucb In Ilf. for the 
inhabitants of that northern land. ____

The necessary elements for the success
ful praotlotog of the novel sport are: enow 
that lies deep, crisp and firm ; a cold, 
frosty air, and a wholesome appetite for 
outdoor recreation. When the time for 
ski ing le ripe Norway turns out to 
ties, to villages and to clubs. Only those 
who have seen a grand skl-lng celebration 
can realize the enjoyment of participating 
to this amusement, and feeding one's 
system on the pure, frosty and Invigorat
ing air. Sleighing, skating or tobogganing 
have their own peculiar charms, but none 
at Its best begins to compare with skl-lng.

Christiania has come to be recognized 
as the great center for this winter recrea
tion, and Holmenkollen, one of the great 
heights In the vicinity of the city, Is the 
Skl-lng headquarters. Here all the great 
competitions are held, ana to the presence 
of thousands of enthusiastic spectators, 
and attended by the greatest amount of 
excitement seen at any public event to 
the world, Is held the big meeting of 
skilled skl-lers which has come to be 
known as the “Derby of Norway."

The hill on which the great event Is 
held looks so formidable that to one un
acquainted with the skill of the Norwe
gians at their great national sport, It 
would seem as If Its descent must be ac
companied by the loss of life, or at least 
by the breaking of limbs. Both its height 
and steepness, however, are greatly exag-

g«„,„rohnjgd.NcAW|BY Ath„nl-0nt
I

Z
Skaowat, Dec. 12th, 1897.

Dear Bibs,—My object in writing 
this letter is to give a word of advice NEW DUBLIN
to three who contemplate going to the -------
Yukon gold fields. For ten years 1 Monday, Feb. 28.—Mr. Cadwell’s 
have followed the occupation of pros- 8team mill will bo running next week, 
parting, timber estimating and mining, Crowe are quite plentitul around 
and -the hardships and privations which h(Jre
one has to undergo, are enough to Mr aIM) Mrs. Aaron Sherman have 
wreck the strongest constitution. In returned home from Warburton.
the spring of 1897 I was stricken with Mr and Mr8 Fred Cadwell of I y, ai
pleurisy, as the result of exposure. I Frank ville are visiting friends here. ] letlei s 3,60.> uOO. 1,1 1 “ ,
recovered from this but it left behind Mr Byron Nash will return to the 6ii Lied o. dd.yery <u wee list in
the seed, of the disease which mani- NortllVest the 1st of March. He ! . .".nt, eii.ire. » Inch
fisted themselves in the form of heart that it will be time to put in his llm Po t Ollioe H. |.int"""t mil not
and kidney troubles. I managed to * eniilro'. uel,r.„ wav .lowlenta, fires,
reach Vancouver, but did not have Mr H McCinkev will return to ; bur Janes, elc 
much hopes of recovery. I was ad- ,pc uorth-We6t in a few days.

Sjrause.53 ™ -. . «: --
“ KSRJKLÎS.55 "le-sses..' . . . . . . . . . . . . . -11
were helping me, and their continued M j g Rowaom is on the sick .Muni'v* of ,i,st .,,,p^in '' xv‘,e '' j oporntlone In the Haltburton dletrict, and
u«J“lrttme on my feet again,"to use a I,. .Mr"' »l-ir.v«l av.d signed by r eve and »b»qu.ntl, d.vot^ ron^oraM. a ten-
common expression. 1 then engag'd Mr. and Mrs. Anson Gherman were '"ink , treasurer “ Later hohirtn .hare In th° oou.truo-
to go to the Yukon country and only y^uing friends at Goslord last week. » H 1 tlon of the Victoria railway, before un-
those who have made the trip to Daw- Miss Ina Gordon was visiting her w.-re HvcHp in dortaklng contracts on the Credit V«^
son City can form even the faintest con mother at Brockville last week. A t.tlon of N. J Ru -an «nd 8J R„llw„,. Brtor, th. werk ws. «mpleM
ceptio/of the hardships that bavette ----------- -------------- ik ™iÔJ S

rtLXVJddmeJ ton<myh:-tfi7tw„BdLn TEMPERANCE LAKE ........ .... WilUrtown ^ h;use. ::

boxes of Dr. Williams Pink Pills and 1 Fbiday, Feb. 25,-Many of our r ce'ved and laid ox. r In, f.i.lh-r u- most difficult tortlon. of th. aRR-to
honestly say no part of my outfit I rtciK,lbura aIld f,i„,ds were disappoint- “"'.y"!'"" b PLS. ana ammint- went’t^rtto^ot "re hlm ta'an «Ltlve

proved of suoh invaluable service to me d account of the storm coming on m'uHtM t>v bv 11 v capacity. Mr. McKenzie afterwards builtand I would strongly urge every man M,e day. ..d ,,w,.al p ginee Uy byh . ^.now-.hed. through th. Mountain^
who goes in to take a supply wlth hlm: Mr. D Avery bad a w od bee on 1 « “".lit 1 Dn returnln, to the Kart he ^
as he will find the need of a tonic ana Thurdav last Mr. Male was present, im l mb):'oil. . oenjunetton with Mr. Ktely et “
upbuilder of the system on mauy occas The road is l,lcckfi,l with snow ho JlmZ'' Imlongiiig to the "" the To”™*. Street Railway. ' HI" «re-
ions. I went in and returned to this t| t ^0,,^ have to take to the fields al m Y . K Brock- , onttvo ability and appreciation ot public
place by the Dalton trail, which con ^ Jethrough. I.nv, sl„p tn llui Ion.,to K.„ k, BiocK ro,lu|remonte a,, hapcA m.k.th.raUw.,
sivta of 320 miles of Indian trail start- M Asher Earl has gone lo vih". ; the valuable property It U to-day. Mr.ing at Pyramid Harbor In going Lattawa to spend a few days with K'm

over the trail one has at times to wade frienc(a in that vicinity. c the Montreal Street Railway Into an elec-
through mud more than afoot deep, Mrs. Milton Mansell is visiting her I. »<• . .veistir-r trio road.

to his future home, the Wll stiinp l • $4() j„h„ way. Mr. Maun w« Mtoeteted wlthbdm
„UVV 11S later In building the Lake Manitoba Rail.

wav and Canal Company. H. 1. ementl- 
nlly one of “the .wlfteat" and most clear- 
header men In Canada. Besides his street 
railwr.y Interests here and In Toronto, 
ho coi'trols, with Sir William Van Horne 
and Bir. Ross, the Winnipeg Street Rail
way, as well as several other street rall- 

He was one of the first

iter
l | the paper. Na^

' the paper are In 
L the prominence

__ h the bicyclist Is
^■PT, s8^o speak, the antithesis 

o^HUKus picture enlarging apparatus 
or pantagraphs. The paper on which the 
record Is made Is marked off In parallel 
horizontal lines. The scale Is gauged so

I

\
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Klondike to the north of The Dom®

them being 100 claims below the discov
ery claim and 188 above It. From the 
west there' flow into Bonanza Creek, 
Boulder Creek, Adame Creek and Bldor- 
ad<f Creek. Boulder Creek and Adame 
Creek have been very thoroughly pros
pected, and so, in fact, has Eldorado 
Creek, although only ten claims have 
been recorded on Eldorado Creek. The 
richest claims to the Klondike district 
are just at the junction of Eldorado and 
Boilauza creeks.

Bear Creek, east of the Bonanza, Is all 
located. Between Bear Creek and Hun
ker, Twelve-Mile Creek flows into the 
Klondike from the north. That, too, is 
all Ideated. On the Hunker Creek the 
discovery Is about fifteen miles up from 
the mouth. From the west Last Chance 
Creek, which is little better than a gulch, 
and Gold Bottom Creek flow into Hun
ker. Both are located. Too Much Gold 
Creek, east of Hunker, Is said to be all 
located.

The streams that flow south from The 
Dome Into Indian River are Quartz 
Creek, furthest weet; No Name Creek, 
and Dominion Creek.

One of the last parties that came out 
from Dawson to Juneau reported that the 
mother lode has been discovered, but It Is 
doubtful if subsequent discovery bears out 
this information. It is a fact that quartz 
In very rich quantities has been discov
ered in several places. Frank Slavin, the 
pugilist, made the discovery first, while 
prospecting on The Dome. He had been 
influenced by the fact that upon the side 
hills of the croeks small specimens of 
quartz and nuggets In profusion had been 
found. He prospected in the vicinity of 
The Dome, and followed up Indications 
of quartz for miles. He had prospected in 
Australia, and was familiar with 
dlcations for quartz. Finally, on The 
Dome, ho uncovorod a vein eighteen In
ches wide of white quartz heavy with
8°Wlthin twenty-four hours itwasreport- 

apparently the same vein had 
ick In three different places, al-

a?
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RAPID UICYCLB SURVEY—4,000 

YARDS ALONG SECOND STREET, 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y.

Rear Yonee A Esoott Council. RECORD OF

9
that every foot marked off on the paper 
represents 73 feet of road. The vertical 
scale Is 400 to 1, so If a hill shown on the 
paper strip is one inch high, the real hill, 
of which the marking is a miniature pic
ture, Is 400 Inches high. It Is thus very 
easy to calculate the distance and height 
of every grade passed over.

One of the illustrations shows a record 
of 4,000 yards along Second street to 
Schenectady, N.Y. This was made with
out any trouble to the rider, who passed 
over the route indicated at considerable 
s|>eod. It exactly agrees with the records 
formerly made by surveying.
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S WORSTED SUITINGS THE RIGHT HON.
C. P. VILLIERS.THY

P

JOHN i. WALSH,A 7
THE FATHER OF THE IMPERIAL 

HOUSE OF COMMONS-
#3Mei-fluiiil. I'uiloi-.C, iMain Si. i1F.

HU rame Inséparable From the Bepeal
of the English Corn Lawe-A Long 
right Which Was Finally Won by the 

Its Advocates-Hie

Just Received tvi Persistence of 
Personal Characteristics.Large additloi 

our stock of . wmi Waters,
on my weight was only 146 pounds,, tQ move 
and £ now weigh L69 pounds, thanks to jermene farm.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. I There was no church on account of

I atn soon starting for another ti ip fche 8torm on Sunday last, 
to Dawson by the same route. This Miss Laura Carpenter has returned 
time* however, the travelling will be hoa]e f(ir the reat „f the winter, 
on «nowehoes, and you may depend Wedding belli will soon ring in 
iqron it Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will midatj if a sample of glittering 
again form part of my outfit. - I from the Klondike is a sign.

I write this letter for the two fold Great expectations of oil wells be- 
purpose of letting yon know what ■ 0j,ened Up here in the near future, 
your medicine has done for me and for we ^ the chief inspector of Union 
urging those who go in to take a suppy Valiev Oil Wells in our midst very 
with them. Every man, whether he o(ten--
is sick or well, who undertakes the M,a. Mills is on the sick list. We 
trip to the Yukon will require some-1 wjsh for her recovery, 
thing to brace him and keep his con Mr. Rob. Cooper has returned to 
stitution sound in that country. I may | Mr Mi|lai for ,he rest of the winter, 
any that my home is at Copper Cliff,
Ont.,where my wife now resides.

Yours very truly,

I M The fame of Mr. Villiem will always 
be inseparable in English history from 
the Repeal of the Corn Laws and the pro
pagation of Free Trade, says Sydney 
Brooks In Harper's Weekly; though even 
In that connection It is probable that he 
will have to take a third place behind hie 
two mighty lieutenants, Richard Cobden 
and John Bright. Nevertheless, it was 
Mr. Vllllers who first dared to attack the, 
stronghold of protection in ParliamonS.
Years before John Bright was ever heard 
of as a politician, and while Richard Cob
den was still busy in the civic and com- 'y 
merci al life of Manchester, Mr. Vllllere 
was bringing forward his annual motion 
in favor of the Repeal of the Corn Law of 
1816. When he entered Parliament, in 
.1835, the cause for which he was fighting 
must have seemed hopeless. Nine-tenths 
of the House was filled by the very men 
whose interests he was attacking. Every 
consideration of prestige, of dignity and 
tradition, was arrayed against the new 
movement. The agriculturists were open
ly opposed to it; the manufacturers were 
only lukewarm in Its support. “Overturn 
protection!" said a complacent Tory to 
Mr. Cobden. “Why, you’ll overturn the 
monarchy before you do that!" Mr. Vil- 
liurs was not discouraged. He was young, 
only thirty-three, when he first took his 

nipton—the city ho was 
to represent uninterruptedly for sixty- 
throe years. Ho had studied law and 
political economy; he had been animated 
in his early days by the eloquence of 
Canning and Huskisson, as they declaimed 
against commercial monopolies; he had 
the friendship and backing of men like 
James Mill and Grote and Bentham ; he 
had been a Poor-Law Commissioner, and 
knew the needs and privations of Ik a 
working classes; and he was confident 
that he had hold of a great scientiflo 
truth. What chiefly separated him from 
his fellow leaders in the free trade agita
tion was his aristocratic birth. He was e 
member of one of the oldest English fam
ilies, a brother of the Earl of Clarendon, 
and connected by the closest ties of rela
tionship with many noble houses. And 
the movement he led was a movement of 
the middle classes, of the despised manu
facturers of Manchester and Birmingham, 
wholly businesslike and prosaic, end ap-

F. Yules and Albert Morris
till ft'ora #5 

A liv-1 iv
township otfi e»« remix 
insjs an l was finallv pissvl. filled a*
fo'l-iws : —

Hon ! Overseers—Div. 1 Dios J.
Eul, 2 OiivT H i-cs. Pi'tor Cobv.
4 Win. Fo-'d, 5 J<bn Fut h in*. 6
Jacob Morris, 7 J-ih. Aliruive. 8 G o
M. Ba rs. 9 R r n Brow.., 10 florae'
Bro vn, 11 Dr immo’i l P.irislfc» 12 Tramway Co.'s
Alex S Green, 18 E C. Bulf rd. 14 bdng converted Alex. .jXYiev , iTnlli,. s Mr. D. D. Mann first saw the lightenAllan < urti , 15 Hamml .Holli - B farm near Guelph, Ont., nearly forty
wmth, 16 A iv re w Henderson, l< three years ago. In his youth and early 
William E"l. 18 G'-o r Wight. 1J manhood ho won many prizes in athletic 
Goo Whalev. 20 No-man C Brown competitions. His physical development 
UOO. wnaii'V. _ well nigh perfect. At many Scottish

gatherings ho defeated all comers In per
forming such feats as putting the shot 
and tossing the caber.

Mr. Mann's first experiences were in 
the lumbering districts of Michigan. He 
Is proud of recalling the send-off he was 
given by his agod father, who presented 
him with a small Testament. Although

^ WATCHES
PRICES ASTONISHINGLY LOW

s
s pi» ii iu . c i t in 

iv.-l ihrve retdr.jp

quote you a few as follows :
The Trump Watch, American movement, $2.75

FREDA KNAOEN'S WONDERFUL LEAF. dust
way franchises.
Eastern men to invest In Western mining 
properties. His revenue from this source 
alone is very handsome.

Mr. McKenzie’s latest deal with Mr. 
Rons was to leasefioBirmingham (Eng.)

system, which is now 
Into an electric road.

gerated to the sight by reason of the- 
mantle of white that covers it. It Is 160 
feet above the level of the lake, which 
forms a plain at its base, the slope or 
track being 186 yards long, the angle of 
the upper two-thirds to the “hop," or 
platform, whence the leap is made—as 
will be presently explained—being about 
16 degrees, and the lower portion 26 de-
erA* competitor starting from the top 
slides down the hill on wooden runners 
strapped to the feet, with ever-increasing 
speed, until he reaches the “hop." On 
arriving at this platform he leaps Into 
the air, and landing skillfully on the 
soft snow, continues the slide, with the 
increased momentum gathered from the 
leap, until he reaches the plain at the 
foot, whore he stops his further progress 
by making a dexterous turn.Jand twisting 
suddenly with his face to the slope down 
Which he has descended at such break
neck speed.

It need hardly be said that It req 
nerves of steel, as well as wonderful skill, 
to shoot down such a declivity and to 
take the mighty leap from the platform. 
It must be remembered that In a leap of 
sixty feet, the sheer fall Is about thirty 
feet. It is In the taking of this leap that 
the most exciting part of the per 
Is exhibited, and on which the applause 
of the spectators Is concentrated. The 
greater the leap the more applause and 
honor for the ski-ior. The record leap, 
until recently, was 87 feet, which was 
made by a daring youth at one of the 
Holmenkollen meetings. This record was 
beaten, In a manner that drove the spec
tators wild with enthusiasm, by the queen 
of skl-lers, Miss Freda Knagen. a brunette 
beauty of Christiania, who has well won 
her royal title. This lithe limbed and 
athletic lioauty has distanced all competi
tors in the thrilling slide down the hill, 
and In the leap has left every one far be
hind. The women have never been able 
to come anywhere near her record leap, 
and the best jump to the credit of a man 
Is so far short of hers as to make It al
most hopeless to l>eat her.

Usually the 
competitions, but this year a change was 
made in the rules of the game, by which 
it. was arranged for men and women to 
take the slide in competition. The result 
has shown the wisdom of the move.

Miss Freda Knagen, when making her 
second great jump, came down the hill
side with the speed and grace of a bird 
on the wing, darted from the platform 
far in advance of the nearest skl-ler, and, 
to the astonishment of the people of 
Christiania, almost every man, woman 
and child of whom had assembled to wit
ness the sport. Freda sailed out Into 
space, and landed gracefully on her feet, 

>with a successful bound of 103K feet to 
hoi credit, which figure «.ands to day as 
the record jump of ski ing in Christiania.

After her great feat, Mi«« Knagen be- 
the heroine oM3hristiania. By no

16 size, Nickell Caw. Lever movement.

ckel case, screxv back ami Bezel
vement............................ °-uu

c, ed that 
been struc
though widely apart. The second dlscov- 

thlrty feet under ground, on

.......  4.50

18 size. N1 
• Ameri

6 size Solid Silver case, lover movement.. 6.7»
can mo ery was

claim No. 81, above the discovery on 
Eldorado. This was found by A. H. Jose 
and his partner, who wore working a 
placer claim for another man. The quartz

Solid Silver case.

i size. Solitl Silver Case 
ovemont ......... ...............

ovciuenLadies’ Watch, 
American mi ...... 7.7» placer Claim iur anuumrs Ilian. x.roqM».... 

claim boing a separate and distinct prop
erty from the placer, those men at once 
located it for themselves. The ledge 
crosses the creek at right angles. The 
third discovery was at No. 16 Nugget 
Gulch, a ravine which leads to Bonanza 
Creek from the west, between Eldorado 
and Adams Creeks.

A line projected from The Dome, and 
running straight from the extreme east
ern point of discovery at The Dome to 
the westerly point of discovery on Nug
get Gulch

LAdiea' Watch, 0 
full jeweled im 10.00

' ALL FULLY 6UABANTEE0
21 Edward Webster, 22 Jaa Spence.

Potindkeepers—D Parish, Silas 
Hamblin, Oliver Haye., Charles B 
Wiltse, A. W. Johnston, Joseph 
Lecder, E. C. Bulf vd, John H. Liv
ingston, Wm James. Chas B Bates, 
Patrick Hickey, Andrew Henderson.

Fenceviewers—W. H. Mou'l< on,
Fred W. Sc >vil, Jonas Steady, R. M. 
Brown, G. F. Os«-orne, Benj. Beale, 

Alphonse Botsford, Milton M*n-

A large assortment of Gobi anil Gold-filled 
Watches to select from.

Don't fail to sec them.

WASHBURN’S.

John Piche, Monday, Feb. 28.-Mr. Wesley
;__ i rented the farm of John
and is taking possession this

Davis has 
Earl

Follewrau is the honor roll o( Wash-1 week. , ..__

Whalev I dence on the stone ioa<L
J? IV.-Oscar Webster, John Mr. W. Follest, our h.ghly esteemed

Moulton, Estella Loverin. carpenter, has secured a mise ^
or ii j. C. Churchill, Julia I Soperton. We are sor.y to Road-surveyors—A. W. Ke ly,

Washburn Oscur Moulton, Weslev efficient a workman and so worthy a 1{obert Tackab«M-y, John Hudson,
Stevens cititoc. , Arvin C. Wihse. Samuel Brown I en-

Jr IT -Leonard Wright, Chas. We are pleased to announce that „ett T„wliaa, 8il ,s Hambiv, Mumell
Yates Chas. Stavens, an old resident of the 1!r(|Wn

I Pt II__ Ford Stevens. Corners, is going to run_h,s farm him- Counci| adjourned until May 30th
B B. Brown, Teaclie . self this year. H-e fi-mrly will he ^ one 0:clock| thcu to mee • s Court

welcomed to th« community by an. Vv revision.
Despite the storm of last week,

Robert John Earl made his regular 
trip over to New Boyne T„ere must

wiMu*ssj~
E. H. Norton, of Grimsby, Ont., An thcr popular citizen is.lea- ,„g; in club, .nd a^tatioc.

sais: I tried homeopathic and other |he |MMaou Qf JackCI„,,c,d. « m" (nclarto,order of the White Rosre,
remedies and was under medical at- L,nted a hum at Hard Isl„ ■ . '«he Devon White Roe. club, the Ugttl-
tendance for inflammatory rheumatism. Herbert Moulton fell afiL, jure, ‘r. Tannhite League of Greet Britain
None ol them gave me aoy relief. Mv |lis t|lllmb, h.th nnjomtmg and lock and I‘rèi„„d (ponderous till.!), th. East- na william m keniib.
legs and arms were useless. I could „ , it • em Con„ties' (shade of Cromw.llI) he has since achieve,! worldly su^s he
do-nothing fo, three weeks. I was A number of , hUdr u Imng on White Cockade club, th. For^-jlre ctaW rfKSTtaLl P»r-
contiired to my bed and suffered agonies u,.e St,ert. when cumin, to «-h , of Grimsby, the Glasgow Jacobite oluh, Hi ^pa subseq„ently went to
I was advised to trv South American haT„ css a stream known as the ,he O$ford University Legitimist club, M#nltoba He ml contracts on the 
Rheumatic Cure. I felt benefit after guoker Brook. D nmg the U-t thaw. the st. Ives (Hauls) Jacobite club, te. Calladlan P„ciflc Hallway then building,
two nr three doses Four bottles com- ni,.,, Y„us an right year od hoy, jacobite Restoration league, th. Sumy , auccesstully did he accomplish the 
two or three doses, rour ooiucs ^ I Chas. taus. a * - Wliil- White Rose lefiRoe, the Mary 8tuart k that long before the road was
pletely cured me, and lam as well as met with a nano -■ ■11 |0 cjub of Lanark, the Legitimist Regie- plotoll horhocame Identifled at various
ever I was. Sold by J. P. Lamb & Son | |pturnmR Ivon, school hi at I. tration anion, the National Royalist intervals t^th Mosssrs. Holt and McKcn-

the ice. Ill inking ‘ «as tration u • y,. order of rto in the completion of other contracts
'll” <le and the Hemingford Grey He also built forty miles of the Hudson

St. Germain and nnr eM Buy Ratlxvuv lwfore undertaking the con-
Boyal Oak club, not o mention our o “r^ctlon of'the Calgary and Edmonton
familiar Thames Valley Jacobi tee Hallway with Messrs. Ross and McKenzie,
two or three foreign legitimist Ixxliro, v,r Mann has enormous mining Inlcr- 
it ought not to be difficult for the nip. MM ln the Kootenay and Cariboo dls-
porters of the lost house of Stuart ta trlctl He hM aiways enjoyod the reputa-
nut several hundred adherents in th. tlon of treating his employes with groat
field (or oven Ludgate circus) If they W liliora)lty and consideration. Personally
dertde?—London Mail. .. Mr. Is^-own ^ ^

whole souled Individual, who, having 
fought an up-hill battle against odds, has 
started many others on the way to fame 
and fortune. He married Miss Williams 
of Winnipeg. After the completion of the 
C.P.R. ho visited Chill with the object 
qf building a Government road, but the 
restrictions wore so Irksome that he aban
doned the project and returned to Canada.

H. R. KN0WLT0N,
Honor BolL

JKWKLKR AND OlTIClAN the wostoriy point 01 uisuuvury un 
get Gulch, Intersects all those places where 
quartz has been found, and indicates the 
continuity of the ledge. A good many 
locations have already been made, but it 
will be Impossible to do work sufficient 
to demonstrate more fully the value and 
extent of the ledge until spring arrives. 
Some blasting operations have been car
ried ou at No. 31 Eldorado, and about 
thirty pounds of ore have been taken out. 
It was white crystallized quartz, contain
ing free gold. The samples brought to 
tho coast are very rich. Thev w'aliw mors 
properly be described as specimens better 
fitted for a cabinet than a quartz mine.

Athene. Nov. 17. 1897.
Moat for Wolvorha

MONEY TO LOAN E;>
We have instrucl ionu to piactOi»rpe

SroWnortgage on Improved farms. Terms to 
suit borrower. Apify ,10 gQN & FIS1IE,t

Barristers&c Brockville. formance
•1iri

he Old Shop 
A New Prop’r mR. E. Cornell, Clerk. ITS NEWEST USE.

RHEUMATIC AGONY.
S» With This Bicycle Yon Can Survey as 

Quickly aw You Can Ride-Machine 
In Operation.

The newest use of the bicycle Is a sur
veying machine. Not merely a machine 
to carry a surveyor from point to point, 
but as a machine which performs in Itself 
tho mechanical part of tho surveyors 
work. Tho army of the neighboring re
public Is considering the advisability of 
adopting this machine as an adjunct to 
tactics. By moans of an attachment the 
exact topographical characteristics <n a 
road may be ascertained, with no other 
exertion on the part of the surveyor ex
cept a ride along the rood In question. 
The rider may _U»ivel a„ fast as he likes 
or a# slow as hTfikes, but when ho has 
finished hi. trip, every gradient, hill or 
hollow will have tan accurately marked 
off on a long strip of paper, which is part 
of the attachment In question. On the 
strip of paper tho exact height of the hills 
and depth of the hollows aro Indicated. 
The mechanism Is simple ln the extreme r
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sexes are divided In the //Û

Ws...•iT' "

R. REED
LATH OK ELGIN

Athens and,bought outlhe 
inesH lately carried on by u. 
angaged Mr. Tallin of Perth, a flrst- 

| urn now prepared to do first- 
( The place—

k ucros-t
When half wav «.w,

T , cav<*<l ici* gave WA.V
Following is the honor roll lor Jan" I lh'e BWift ciirient His set earns were 

uary for Ballycanoe school : bv » larger hov who managed to
I. —Peter Curtis, Emma Hughes. ne i,;,,,. Tho parents of Lake
Pt. I [.—Pearl Edgley, Hannah ^ ^ Hho||ld build a bri Ige » ross the

ïxieder, Maggie Wight. I brook, so tint during the sp'tng
II. —Stanley Leeder, Arthur Ladd, I ^re8|ielN the pupils can come to sclvol

Laurie Hughes, Lena Hunt, Ira Hfllety 
Wight, Tommy Curtis, Willi-i Curtis. Whvmsrsh, domiciled at the

HI.—Olive Leeder, Maggie I juhnso„ House, is esnv «ssing the
Hattie Leeder, Mamie Hunt, Fred , ,nilvVS „f l{.*=ir of Leeds and Uns- 
Wight, * Bernard Cadwell. 1 down.* w.th It- Klo.idyko muting

IV. --Earl Armstrong, * Bernard I Hia p|al, is to secy re
Flood. , . b.vdred farmers each of whom w,

Sr. 3V.—Bennie Leeder, ^,2X!e| e him $5 With this $500 he wtl 
Willianas, Mamie Leeder, Gertrude | |Q tllt. gold tielda and stake
Ladd, Lillie Hughes, Ed xvin Leeder, j When he has accum tn «dated a
* Mabel Shaver. j ft.w -thousand worth ol gold nuggets,

V. —Ray Williams, *Nora Leeder. . wi1, n.turn and divide them among 
marked v | ^ far;|,ei.H. He says he has a large

number of names already.
Let Kelly has leased Ins farm to 

Mr Wm. Grey of Oak Led and will
retire to Athen.. II» moilrar, who 
has been ill lor the last month, is 
steadily on the d, time.

Honor Boll. „l,i| he fell into

ailding
t H.H. Arnold’s

T>
r/-v

at all times to 
ustomcre

^■Bwil bo found ready 
^^^Etend to the xvants of ci

(MTRazoï and Scissorssharpened
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RIGHT HONORABLE C. P. VILLIERS.Bismarck of Jewish Descent.
Few people are aware that Prince 

Bismarck is of Hebrew descent. He d» 
rives his Jewish blood from hie mother, 
whoso father— Anastasias Menken, on. 
of the favorite bureaucrats of Frederick 
the Great—was of Hebrew parentage. 
Although of late it has evidently ap
peared politic to the prince to conn- 
tenance the anti-Semitic movement bote 
in Germany and Austria, yet while to 
office he invariably showed himself # 
good

other moans could she have won so much 
honor. She has been feted and flattered 
enough to turn the head of a woman 
who was not bom t6 receive laurel 
wreathe.

The healthful effect of skl-lng is to be 
seen In the bright eyes, rosy cheeks and 
robust forms of the Norwegian girls, who 
■hare with the stronger sex the dellghte 
of the great national game.

-J-'FSv
- - "-j

opposed to the interests 
for ono moment did he

patently directly 
of his class, 
falter in his fidelity. Year after year he 
brought forward his bill, and year after 
your the House listened to him, outvoted 
him, and went to lied. But his advocacy 
served the great purpose of drawing the 
attention of tho country to the whole

WEAK MEN CURED Not
NO CURE, NO PAY

Remedies Sent FREE by Mail
ÏU3 ASST

cannot cure.
item edit* St ni F rte

Use and pay if entleflcd

SSffivssSfissa
sent securely scaled.

"for TWENTY-SEVEN YEARS

s
/J ■J

Niff question. “A solitary Robinson Crusoe, 
•.taiiding on the barren rock of Corn Law 
Repeal, " as one of his opponents called 
him, ho still made many converts. With
out being a groat orator he was a speaker 
of singular clearness and argumentative 
power, very ready in debate, very exact 
and thorough Ixith In manner and mat
ter, and with a facility of sarcasm it was 
dangerous to provoke. He replied always 
upon rpason and argument. The same 
glacial Impartiality marked his leadership 
of the Anti-Corn Law League. In a time 
of great passion he counselled moderation 
and coolness, refused to set class against 
class or town against country, and won 
his way and finally carried his point by 
resistless appeals to tho intelligence of hie 
adversaries. Cobdon anil Bright have 
naturally overshadowed the part he played 
in repealing tho Corn Laws, but to him 

I musli lx* given tho credit of having set on 
foot- the movement which revolutionized 
Great Britain’s fiscal system, unshackled 
Brilish commerce, and has made Ite ln- 
fluunvo felt In every quarter of the world.
Mr. Vllllors was no less deservedly fortu- 
tmtJi in seeing the acceptance of many 
another reform which he advocated. The 
introduction of tho ballot, Irish disestab
lishment, national education, extension 
of the franchise, and municipal ruforro. 
all received tho aid of his vigorous and 
patient supi>ort; while tn his own speo- 
lul tlomnin, that of poor-law admin
istration, ho introduced himself many • 
valuable and important changes. Ho wa« 
a man of exceptional vivacity and sweet
ness of temper, modest and ungrudging, 
and abeoltltely devoid of personal amliV-.

His,seventy years of publitjlfym*| 
given while hcurtciUx^j^jjfltftf

KLONDIKE CHANCES. IMvA Map Which Shows That Nearly All of 
the No$t Promising Claims Have 

Been Located.
The accompanying map shows the sit

uation in tho Klondike district on the 
Yukon accurately, according to the latest 
Information which has oomo up from the 
interior ot tho great Alaska mining dis
trict by way of Dyoa and Juneau, up to 
the middle of hist month. Tho map le 
taken from the Alaska Mining Record, 
printed at Juneau, which Is a good au
thority on all matters pertaining to placer 
mining m tho Yukon district.

•' The first discovery of gold In any pay
ing quantities was made on Bonanza 
Creek. There are several stories aboe* 
bow tho gold was first discovered, no two 
of which agree. William Ogilvie, the 
Surveyor General of the Dominion, Is au
thority for tho statement that tho Klon
dike had been prospected at least twice 
before the discovery of gold was made. 
The first time was several years ago. Ap
parently the difficulty with the original 
prospectors was that they did not go deep 
enough. All the gold that har been dis- 

paying quantities has 
hs from fifteen to thirty

Married on Thirty Minutes’ Courtship.
“You may talk about yonr brief 

courtships and marriages on short no
tice,” said Captain Arm Cardwell once,
“ but I think I once witnessed the quick
est made match on record. I was run
ning as a conductor between Russell
ville and Owepsboro, as I did for many 
years, and on a trip in the winter of 
1881 I got a pretty country girl passen
ger at a little flag station south of Cen
tral City about 9:46 a. m. A few miles 
farther on at another small station a 
big strapping looking farmer, dressed 
in brown jeans, with his trousers tuck
ed in bis tall boots, got on my train.
The fellow hadn’t opened the oar door nervous 
till he spied the rustic lass, and before 
he took hie seat in front of the girl he 
had smiled at her.

“I punched his ticket, went in the 
smoking oar, and on my return to the 
regular passenger coach found the Green 
river tiller of the soil sitting in the 
same seat with the maiden, chatting 
with her as if he had known her since 
birth. In 26 minutes after they had 
first met the fellow called me to him 
and mid: ‘See here, podner, we want 
to get hitched. I hain’t knowed Mirinda 
-Jane here but 80 minutes, but we both 
like, an she’s willin an eo’m L Whnr’e 
the Highest parson, podner?’ I took

em on to Owensboro, and the happy 
bridegroom and his blushing other half 
were passengers back on my train that 
afternoon. For hurry up nuptials it 
does strike me that these ought to have ^ts sawmill near the fl&stiou,
te $al« esLa*»^•s*>iri sriw eHerf

SURVEYING BICYCLE IN OPERA
TION.

o„„j friend to the Jewish nation and 
chose the Hebrew banker at Berlin, 
Baron von Bleicbroeder, as his most 
trusted confidant. Indeed, iu those days 
he was so well disposed toward the 
Jews that he even discussed the advis
ability of marrying his sons to Jewesses 
on the ground that it would bring mon
ey into the family again and likewise 
“improve both morally and physically 
the Bismarck -breed.”—International
Review. _______

Pupils whose names are 
have not been present at all the ex

>■;

M. Hoax «, Teacher. AUTOMATIC

It can be attached to any wheel, onto any 
other vehicle for the matter of that

The importance of the invention m 
military practice can be easily »PI'Vl' 1 
ated. Hereafter a general contempla! ng 
a march can order his ohiof engineer to 

iphy of a ro id 
The en-

“WISHED MYSELF DEAD"DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

KIDNEY TROUBLE.Howwîîrnir-R^oo5OTire&M

often xvished myself dead ; was attend -n the kidney r<^ion m . stick. . . mnnkev
ed bv best physicians- llried many n0 u|Hrm, but it is one of the neyi- -How’s that?” asked the monkey, remeiire Ltti "ry little rrtirt. ?a°,.mg rign, of kidney direre ,rod to j -W, ... both baby )u»perV’ =

I was attracted to Soutlf American neglect th« war ling may diaKiau : * the wax doll laughed until bet
Nervine by reading of the wonderful ae.tinv of that m w untimely I complexion rolled down her cheeks —
cures wrought by it I had almost which pul. »V„e people m ?n »™ ^^”0”a”Ue0
lost all failh in medicine bnt I '»ncl,|d- I grave than all othe, cau ,a
ed to try it. One bottle wonderfully Sont. Amen,»" Kidney Cure re 
relieved me. 1 gained strength right ju sjx hours, and euttv perma 
away, my appetite returned and" in a 1 fl0ld by J “
short time I was completley cured. Iq % 
cheerfully recommend it. Sold t y J- 
P. Lamb & Son.

find out the exact topography 
over which tho army is to pass, 
ginocr, taking his wheel, « 
ahead and return In a short tl 
exact 
obsta^c

Mrs
can rldu on 
roe with an

profile of tho road, so that every
__ ilo ln the way of heavy ordnance or
pply wagons can lw known and provid

ed tor long liefore tho troops oven start 
\pn their way. Or while the army is on 
tho march the engineer can ride ahead 
and lbavo his records at various stations 
along the road, his genera} thus being 
able to have placed before hint, on ropte 
the exact description of tho road ahead

THECOOK’SBEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

said

I PROMPTLY SECURED!
JSSSSSSSSSS^S^
i&n&ssr&s yrtissM
or model of your invéntion and wo win 
promptly tell you fBU if It Is new and
‘’ktalambug. Honest Servie*. Spreititr : 
Tourh ease» rejected ia other hands and

iks, Express Companies 6 cliente 
lily. AU Patents secured through 
are brought before tho public by

S,0Mo5:rrZra.nt"5SS2;

pA&rJBBiBjer "

covered in such 
been found at dept 
feet below the surface.

IS will be seen from this mop what a 
very small section of the entire Yukon 
country has been prospected thoroughly 

. . i ,im — and to what a little area In due all the
WATT8—Gray—At Athens, mt he fcoo. ____ ____________ _ excitement. From Da^sonClty to Indian

24th of February, 1898, bv the Hex. | .. pattl bag „ roperb collection River is only thirty miles. Partway down
-. -.T t» iv -n » ,1... hia’iest Wm Wright, Rector. Mr. Freil- 1 . 4»—*1. her diamonds alone t&ing from Indian River the Sixty-Mile River

syAXtssUBS; sKrs-s&à*.* — ^cbssbshs
^vwue Rear. tWJ* ► • • “i' ” ’

Greece’s national hymn, taken from 
Dionis Salomo's “Hymn to Liberty, 
was first written and published in Lon
don. The first part of the original poem 

tt eulogy of the land of Washing-

Undor orders from Gen. Goliln, :-r-l 
surycyBrigade Pennsylvania Militia, 

of the roads around Hazel ton, 1 
necting all the «imps and the 
points, was recently made. A method or 
rapid road sketching was adopted, and 
49.23 miles were surveyed by means or a 
hicyelo equipped with a cyclometer and a 
compass. It required 19 hours to do this 
alone, and the distances and directions 
wore then drawn out on paper. The ele
vations were all derived from baroqaetrlo

Marrie 1.
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inrAT WkMARYLUtAL Ju mmAix I.
=

mIBïI«1. W. J. BRADLEY.Tlw epeeUl wrvicee m<* oing 
tinned in the Methodist ohnroh this

onnONTARIO ELECTIONS.

tIRINC . We delayed publishing the Reps»- 
ter this week until Thomdsy in order 
tbet we might obtain from the Toronto 
news agency a fall and impartial record 
of the rotes in the different const»» 
enoies. We received on Wedneedsy 
evening n highly senmtionsl report. „
so strongly biassed that we could not Ur. X. Moles, dental student, of 
insert it, and must confine oursdyes Toronto, is home this week.

the R-ih, fe- rtakea, and posts tor 
"k- Apply taRY.Bullis tt

sis, 44 Oooserratiroa, 1 Patron, 1 In- Mr. and Mm. A. James remore to 
dependent, with Russell (held hurt term their new home in Brock ville this week, 
by a liberal who was elected by a very 

.ianta majority) still to be heard from.
•yimn.lll conceded that Bueeell 
wlS «liberal. The Man and Empire 
of Wednesday gives 46 Oon-, 45 Lib.
3 dsabtful and 1 Injd A telegram 
feueTved in Brockville at 3 p. m on 
Wednesday gave the corrected result 
as 50 lib., 43 Oon., and 1 Pat.
, Brockville Liberals scored a brilliant 
victory. This riding has now a repre
sentative who -is in every respect a 
worthy successor to the Hon. 0. F.
Fraser, one oi whom Reformers and 
Conservatives alike, may well feel 
proud. The contest here was fought 
out in a fair, manly way. No person
alities were indulged in by the candi
dates, and there is no reason why the 
best of good feeling should not prevail 
among the electors of the two parties 
throughout the riding. The Conser
vatives had a good candidate, and he 
received the loyal and enthusiastic 
support of his party in every con
stituency.

The result in the different munici
palities in this riding was as follows :

Oulbert

AT BEX B All HK6HB0BIH6 L0CAU- 
HSBBRHFLT WBITTÏK Vt.

I - Va Mm Breaee of Brockville is visiting 
friends' in Athens, the guest of her 1 
niece, Mm. H. H. Arnold.

Mrs. Kendrick of Portland has been 
spending a lew days in Athens, visiting 
her son, Mr. T. 8. Kendrick.

Mr. 8.8. Holmes, traveler foe the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., is ap ndlng 
a short vacation at his home here.

Important Eventa In Few Worda 
For Busy Readers.

kino err. westSTQ zm

BROCKVILLE- have leased from W. „l.i street, Athens, and 
lat they are prepared to 

fading the repairing 
vehicles, implements,

«ta aa Seen toy Our 
FeaelL-LeeM Ann on

ef the

■ka Basy Wartd'a ■aupaalags Osraltallr

Commencing Fab. 21, I will offer my en-je 
Jtock of Staple Dry Goods, Ready-made Clothing, Hats,

inc Attractive Skapc Bar Ota BeaSera a
tire stock of Staple Dry
Caps, Etc., at reductions from 25 to 50 per cent.

We have a great many new lines of 'Spring Goods now 
in stock in Prints Dress Goods, Cottons, Sheetings, and these, 
will be sold at above reductions.

•eicrone.
At Palgmve Mm. Richard RoUtv, aged 

about «I years, committed toloida by 
hanging.

any years, we are Mrs. D. Livingnton of Gananoque 
is in Athens this week, the guest of 
her eister. Miss M. Livingston.

The directors of Union ville fair meet 
for the revision of the prize lint to
morrow (Thursday) at Forth ton.

Mr. R. Patteison of New York is 
home on a visit and is being warmly 
welcomed by his many young friends.

Dairy cows are bringing a good price 
this spring at the auction sales, the 
figures ranging from $35 to $43.

The need of a good Spring Medicine 
is almost universal and Hood’s Sarsap
arilla exactly meets this need. Be sure 
to get Hood’s.

Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Williams, on 
Fridav lent, entertained very p*eas-«nt1y 
a number of their young friends from 
Greenhush.

Rev. Mr. Reynolds of Mallorytown 
will conduct missionary services in the 
Methodist church, morning and evening 
of Sunday next

Mr. Ed McGovern, graduate of the 
Commercial Department of the Brock
ville Business College, ha« secured a 
p osition with the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company.

A meeting of the Women’s Mission- 
Society of the Methodist church 

will be held at the resid nne of Mra. J. 
P. Ltnib at 3 p. m. on Tburs lay, 
3rd iiiat.

The law prohibitin' minora from 
loafing around hotels is licing enforced 
in Athens. A public reading roim 
would render the law much more ac
ceptable to the 1-oys.

Miss Byers, who has been from town 
for a lew weeks’ visit among friends 
at Morton and Lyndhurst, has re
turned and is prepared to attend to all 
orders for dress making on short 
notice.

Orders for maple syrup labels placed 
at the Reporter office will receive 
prompt attention. We have an excell
ent cut of an up-to date evaporator and 
just the quality of paper needed for 
such work.

pal attention. Call and

OiliiKÉBH
r

Misa Lily Brown of Boeton arrived 
home on Tuesday to remain until next 
frail.

Mr. Howard Patterson has improved 
very much in the peat few days, and ia 
now able to sit up.

Mr. T. Barney baa so far recovered 
from hie recent aérions illness as to be 
able to drive aronnd town.

Special services are being conducted 
at hie Plum Hollow appointment by 
Rev. H. Saunders of tie* Baptist

anioiru MATTBBS.
The bylaw under which Goderich ia 

taking leo.eoe stock In the elevator com
pany has been voted upon and carried Yf 
the haniteoiae majority el 410.

We have now in stock 700 pairs of Men’s Tweed Pants 
to sell from 75c up to $3.00. We can save you from 25c to 
75c on every pair of Men’s Pants bought at Bradley’s.

We keep the largest assortment of Boys’ Suits in 
Brockville, and prices are always right.

Call at Bradley’s when in Brockville and see our display 
of Bargains.

TBB BBLIOlOOt WOBL9.
Street presetting In batlnaa hours has 

been prohibited In Toronto.
Rev. James W. H. Milne, B.À., of 

Maneewood, Ont, has accepted the call 
ef the Globe Ohuroh congregation In

'holographs
j ON Ottawa.

/ POLITICS—CAM AMAN.
It will be disappointing news to the 

mercantile community to lean that the 
Government has decided not to Introduce 
an insolvency bill this session.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table in 
the House a proposition for the establish
ment of a direct line of twelve steamship# 
between France and Canada for an an
nual subsidy of $100,000.

PDMCLI PERSONAL.

The Czarina is suffering from email-

VBLE W. tf. BRADLEY*n
mchurch.

* The Coroner’s jury which enquired 
into the death of the young man, Price 
of Newblins, has decided that death 
was doe a to kick from a horse.

Archbishop Cleary carried life insur
ance policies aggregating about 
$60,000. Of this $26,000 is to be 
need as an endowment to Regiopolis 
College, Kingston.

Mr. A. Tallis, who has b en with 
Mr. Reid since be Ofiened his barber 
shop here, left this "morning for his 
former home, Perth, where he goes in 
to business on his own account.

It tray not be generally understood 
that Radeliffe, the hangman, receives 
$800 a year from the Dominion Gov ern- 
ment as a retain *r. and each sheriff 
reqnirin * his servies pays him a fee 
in addition.

A girl in a neighboring village re
cently sent twenty five cents to a Now 
York advertiser to find out how to 
whiten hands. She got the answer m 
a few days, “Soak them in dish water.” 
It tickled her tired mother nearly 
to death.

The services rendered the cause of 
Methodism in Athens by Mr. and Mrs. 
A. James were recognized by members 
of the church on Saturday evening last, 
when they presented them with an 
address and two easy chairs and a 
rocker.

/A ■
*vAwe., Brockville

ACT-All the old n6j?ativeev . V McIntyre, R. H. Gamble, B. end J. 
Dukelow, A. E. MoLeen, end W. B.>mdlay, have been carefully preserved, 
from which photographs in tho latest styles of the art will be made on short 
notice. Our work is up to date and prices reasonable.

Take Life EasyWÊk
mrp We offer the balance of our stock of Oak-finished Rockers, 

regular $1.75 goods,A 1pox.

Fori Silver DollarMr. Gladstone will shortly undergo an 
operation to alleviate the pain caused by 
neorosis of the bono of the nose.

R

EVAPORATORS buy ™1me toT
Hon. C. J. Meickle, Provincial Secre

tary of Manitoba Government, who was 
suffering from a dangerous attack of ery
sipelas at Blrtle, Is now pronounced out 
ef danger.

Athens, Ont. R. D. JUDSON & SONGraham
...116Brockville maj. 

Elizabethtown ....
Yonge Front.........
Yonge Rear..........

Furniture Heater* and Undertaker»
76 THE WEATHER.

Railway traffic in Winnipeg Is seriously 
Impeded by snow storms.

The snowfall of Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of last week was In Ottawa 25 
Inches, Montreal 26 Inches, Quebec 26

Several Atlantic steamers are detained 
at St. John, N B. unable to get their 
cargoes or mails on account of the rail
ways being blocked by snow.

THE KLONDIKE.
A deputation from the Northwest 

waited on the Government at Ottawa to 
advocate the opening up of the Edmonton 
route to the Yukon. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
promised that an exploration would be 
made.

Twelve sturdy youpg Englishmen 
cabin passengers on th* American liner 
Paris, which arrived at New York from 
Southampton Sunday morning. They are 
bound for the Yukon and are equipped 
with means and supplies.

TRADE AND COMMERCE.
The Ontario Rolling Mills Company 

will erect a new steel building In Ham
ilton.

127
........  1 rim ' reckin ' of the U. S. battleship | 

Maine in the harbor of Havana, a* n*- 
p r<e*l last week, still occupies a fore
most pla« e in tbe mind i f every Ann ri- 
c n The lingoes are c’amor ns for a 
declaration of war against the Span 
iards, tbe newspapers are helping on 
the agitation, and the people are work 
themselves up to a flighting pitch by 
singing patriotic tongs. Meantime the 
investigation into the cause of the 
disaster is proceeding quietly and ex- 
i editiously, and no official statement ef 
the findings has yet been made.

39Athens........  _
T -til majority lor Graham, 204. 

— -
-f ATHENS’ GREAT JUBILEE.

Boots, Shoes,
Rubbers, Overshoes.

-S*l*r ' ^T i
111111 SEE THESE FMUCES t

Men’s Dongola Lam 
only $1.35.

Men's Dongola Gatter Meets, 
only $1.40.

Men’s Dongola Gaiter Boots,
Men’s Buff Lace Boots, $1 Jl 
Ladles’ Dongc 

only $1.®.
Ladles* Dongola Buttongjmta, Y 

plain, from $1.35 to $ML .z 
Ladles’ Dongola Chocolate Bums, $MA 
Ladles’ Dongola Strapohoo, • buttoos, $1.40. 
Ladies’ Lace Tan Boots at a luduoed rate.

ABOVE LOW rRicos AOO FOR CASH.
Wo have the Style and Pitoe.te suit you and 

good quality characterises the whole stock.
fa Order a

ce short notice, and no

T Conservatives and Liberals Both Cele
brate Yesterday's Doubtful Victory- 
Geo. P. Graham the Member for 
Brockville.S j r

made of cheese vat tin and are first-My Evaporators are 
class in every way. The boiling pan is press-crimped and has 
about 6s feet of surface. Be sure to see them before you buy. 
Buckets, Spiles, Syrup Cans^all sizes), Storage Tanks, Rubber 
Hose and Regulators, at close prices.

xsr:Election day in Athens passed off 
very quietly. The battle of the ballots 
gave no indication of the hilarity and 
general jubilee that was to take place 
in the evening. The majorities given 
for Graham in Athena and Brockville, 
ensuring his election, 
known, and the Liberals looked for
ward to receiving like favorable re
ports from the rest of the province.
To put it mildly, they were surprised 
at the result. A telephone had been 
placed in Lamb's hall »nd there the 
Liberals received their reports, while 
the Conservatives gathered in the 
spacious reading rooms of the Gamble 
House, where they enjoyed a Kke fields, 
service. For s long time the report*"j ^
showed the liberals |o he slightly ii 
iviviqoe. «ta» tita Conrervative gains 
inereàîoa; and » summing-up was not 

giving tbe position of the two 
great parties to be 47 and 46. Cheer
ing and general jubilating by the Con
servatives followed, and preparations 
for a bonfire were at once commenced.
Dry goods boxes and barrels were 
collected from the business houses and 
piled on the square at Tallin's corner, 
a barrel of coal-oil was added, and 

tlie flames leaped up, around

P ola Button
US tee

r,
were first

Siales (500 lbs.) on wheels for $12.00. Balance of stock 
of Stoves at cost, for this month only. Drop in and see them.

p. C ASU A LTlfcS.
Five vessels are ashore at Southwert 

Harbor, Maine, where.the worst storm of 
the season prevails. J

Roderick McDonald, a Grand Trunk 
Railway crossing tender, 
train near the Humber.

Two Government cutters have been 
capsized In » gale off Wells, Norfolk, 
drowning sixteen

tour lives were lost by the sinking of 
the ship Agoetlno Terri gano off Lands 
Bnd by the British steamer Cliveden.

Jeremiah Murphy of ktaosomin, Man., 
was instantly killed by railing on a cir
cular saw in a lumber mill at Russell,
Man.

James Richardson, said to belong to 
Toronto, received fatal Injuries while at
tempting to board a moving train at 
Caledonia.

The overdue steamer La Champagne 
wae towed into Halifax. She had been 
drifting at sea for five days with her 
shaft broken.

Moise G ad bois of Ottawa, aged four
teen, wae killed by the collapse of a shed 
In Which he was cutting wood. The heavy 
snow on the roof caused the collapse.

The British steamer Terranova, from The tmderstaneA having bought out the 
Dundee, is at St. John's, Nfld. She lost Athsai.Mrta Worts. two of her boat., had her bulwark, «tore ^wri^See" e Itiltt ™fo? ’
in and he* sails blown away during a 
storm.

«z. 3S&S%=»SS \ essSsHSS#1*1*
was killed at Coteau Junction. He was i have engaged A. E. McLean as manager ef 
superintending the replacing of an engine the 8hop> an(? ftll orders will receive prompt 
SP the track, when he slipped and fell and careful attention.

8. Y. BULLI.8. Proprietor. 
Athens, Feb. 15, 1808. tf

I
Those who have been obliged to 

drive through the country rince the 
recent storm high!}' commend wire 
fences as a preventive of drifts. 
Wherever wire was used the roads 
were passable, while in many other 
places it

JSW4Advices received here y este* day from 
Manchester, N. H , informed the friends 
of Mrs. Geo. Slack (nee Miss Edith 
Bates) that she was dangerously ill and 
not .exported to recover. Her sister, 
Miss Ids of Elbe, is with her.

Nearly all our exchanges last week 
paign editions, filled with 

It’s all

W. F. EARL, AthensM- REPAIRING dene 
pains will be spared.killed hy a

Business failures In the United States 
last week numbered 188, against 888 a 
year ago.

The fisheries of the Dominion yield'd 
over $$0,000,000 last year and employed 
76,000 men.

WALTER C. SMITH.
Athkns, Feb. 15,1896.

Two Ounces of Blood Daily necewry to take to the

Athens
Marble - Works

The practice of Swearing cheese-
makers and others as to their qualifi
cation to vote, on the ground of their 
temporary 
in Athens, prevailed very generally 
here yesterday. Their moral right to 
the firtrachiFe is unquestionable, and as 
this practice is, to say the least, very 
annoying, it would be well for the ex 
ecutives of th>’ local parties to come to 
such an understanding as would at 
future elections obviate its continuance.
4-At 2 a. ra. on the morning of Thurs
day *.aet Miss McConkey o* New Dub- 
lin and Mr. Justus of Chesterville 
were united in matriraonid bonds, the 
oeietnony being performed by the Rev. 
Canon Grout of L>n. The ceremony 
was fixed for the evening of the day 
before, but the snow blockade delaved 
the arrival of the groom until afer 
midnight. The wedding guests all 
waited to receive him and the waiting 
hours are said to have been passed very 
pleasantly.

Georg#
Craig & Co., departmental store, Winni
peg, shows a deficit of $27,801.69.

Tbe statement of affairs atwere
“last words” to the electors 
over now, and, in common with every
body but professional politicians and 
political heelers, the Re|>orter is 
he rtily glad of it.

The Secret of Perfect Health is to Have Pure Blood
Thousand» of disease» to which the human flesh is heir here their M-igin in 

the Blood. The object of Dr. Campbell’s Red Blood Forming O^Unda 1» to 
keep the Blood Pure, and hy taking one three times daily they increase tne 
supply of oxygon and Purify the Blood

Anaemia is caused by bankruptcy of the Blood, 
tip the oxygen breathed into the lungs, the germs of disease multiply, the weak- 
tost pert of the system is attacked, and sickness is the result.

N
absence from their homes FOR MEN OF WAR.

The War Office scheme for the ref eng 
of the British army adds 28,000 men to 
the army, the largest increase ever pro
posed in Great Britain in time of peàoe.

The British steamer Bonny started 
from Liverpool for the Niger with a party 
of officers, three hospital nurses, a quan
tity of military stores and a million 
rounds of ammunition.

Tho greatest activity known since the 
late rebellion is now witnessed at the 
Wotervllet Arsenal at Albany, N.Y., and 
the entire force is working night and day. 
Six carloads of projectiles will be shipped 
during this week.

RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.

y*.
G f.

AMr. S. Hanton, who has conducted a 
highly successful milk business with 
the people of Athens for the bast three 
years, is obliged to learo his present 
location next month, the farm having 
l>een sold. Should he secure premises 
near the village, he will continue his

The Blood fails ta take

3THE RESULT OF
POOR BLOOD1. THE FOOD ?r

I PERFECT HEALTH |
8 Depends on the 5
«.Quality of the Bloods 

See that it is lj| 
y Pure by taking Si
5 i
| Dr. Campbell’s % 
| Rid Blood Forming ; 

Capsulolds |

soon
which -circled scores of men and hove, 
wild with delight. A second fire w 
started in front of the Gamble house, 
and a like scene followed.

As the enthusiasm subsided and the 
fires burned low, many citizens dis- 
persed to their homes. Shortly after 
eleven o’clock a final summing-up was 
received over the wire, giving the 
Liberals a majority of six. This was 
followed by the ringing of the bell on 
St. Paul’s church and the banging of 
thé buzz-saw fire alarm. The L’ber- 
als rallied in good force, and near the 
Conservatives’ first tire they piled a 
great mass of inflamable material, 
added a barrel of oil, and woke the 
gentle echoes on the other side of

LB™™ * Mi'1», t ri»y

firri^fire wa» started, tho be«t of good ttm’.repu'.tion „« firet-chu* cheese 
feeling .« nutirif-to l by the large »nd hotter maker le excellent, and we 

oharaeterietic that ttre 8lad to hear ,-bat he aecure 1 a 
was highly creditable to the good situation in one of the best factories m 
sense of onr citizens and of the tit- Lawrence Co. 
many who gathered here from a radius 
of ten miles from the village.

We eat does not supply „
the blood with sufficient g
iron to meet the de
mands of Nature.

The cl eeks, lips and 
ears become pale, loss 
of appetite, palpitation, 
shortness of breath and 
loss of energy.

! Mr John Cowan of Charleston lost 
a valuable horse a few days ago, and 
his neighbors and friends manifested 
their sympathy in such a practical way 
that those receiving contributions in 
his behalf were able to present to hiiu 
quite a respectable sum of money to 
help make good his loss.

;
Monument*, Headstone»,Four Grand Trunk despatchers are be

ing moved from London to St. Thomas.
The Intercolonial division of the Cana

dian Government Railway will be open to 
Montreal on March 1.

It is reported at Winnipeg that filhglleh 
bondholders of the Manitoba and North
western Railway have taken steps to sell 
the road.

The Supreme Court of the United 
States has begun its hearing of the joint

ienre in of tire beto fnctorie. ot “ °'
tl.e prov.no., w,U be the proprietor, Th> K wU1 tetUenwI1.
and indications point to hie receiving ^ ^ fcifc tnAn that loaves Montreal 
s large patronage. March l tor Halifax over the new I.O.B.

extens^m. The time will be 26 (hours.

RESULT : To restore the system to 
its normal condition you 
MUST restore the Blood 
to its NATURAL 
IRON.

' The blood is thin and 
watery and you become || 
pale and weak.

u
under the wheels.A new cheese factory is to be erec

ted on the farm of Oliver Hays, on the 
... road leading from Athens to McIntosh

Cheese-makers are beginning to Mi„R Mr. W. W. Robes in of Hard 
move to their respective flelds ot labor l8land, a oheesemaker of large exp-r- 
for the coming season. Mr. Alvah 
Johnson, who made butter for several 
years in bis father’s factory and lest 
season as cheese-maker for Botes A

UNCLASSIFIED.
Capsulolds are the Natural Iron and when taken into the stomach dissolve 

immediately and the iron is absorbed by the blood and in this way strength is 
created, vitality restored, and are what you need to make you robust, healthy 
and strong.

:There is every prospect of one of the 
best harvests ever gathered In India.

Half the Chinese loan, amounting to 
48,000,000, was fully underwritten hi 
London.

A friendly suit will take place to deter- 
of a portion of Sir

/A\
SB w
L v /« f j

u» soil at 60o » box or 6 box»», for 18.60) by J. P. 
Lsmb * Bod, Athens, or int on reotipt of pries from 
Th» OutedUa Branch.

THE CAPSULOID CO., Brockville, Canada.

Capsulolds mine the meaning 
David MacphereoiVs will.

President Dole of Hawaii returned to 
Honolulu on the steamer Mariposa, which 
sailed from San Francisco.

A receiver has been appointed for tbe 
estate of Sir Robert Peel, whose liabilities 
are estimated at £100,000.

The North China Daily News says an 
unconfirmed report Is current that the 
Chinese loan has been settled at Pekin 
with Great Britain.

Don’t forget the great unreserved 
sale of live stock, farming tools end 
housebald goods at the McIntosh farm, 
at McIntosh Mills, on Tuesday, March 
the 8th at 10 a. m., sharp. This will 
lie the largest sale of the season, and 
as everything has got to he sold to the 
highest bidder, some gre*t bargains 
will undoubtedly he g veil.

On Monday evening last a number 
of Athenian young people drove to the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Heber 
Yates, Frank ville, where th^y were

variety of games were introduced, 
which were entered into with hearty 
zest by the young people, and all «lient 
the evening very en joy ably.

Mr. H. Turkington, of “Willow 
Beach” on the St. Lawrence, left an 
order with the Reporter last week for 
cards advertising his popular summer 
resort. Now is the time to give prob
able summer visitors something pleas
ant to think about, and those in this 
section interested in the tourist trade 
should introduce themselves at once.

CRIME AND CRIMINALS.
John Trumble of Belleville was on 

Friday sentenced to a year’s imprison
ment for stealing a crow.

Burglars robbed the store of Haycock 
A Dudgeon, Montreal, and then set fire 
to tho premises. Tho damage amounts to 
$10,000.

The Zola trial has closed at Paris. M. 
Zola was found guilty on all counts and 
was sentenced to 
ment and fined 8,000 franoe.

Lyman Dart has been granted a free 
pardon by the Governor-General, on the 
advioo of the Cabinet. Dart is a mere boy 
of sixteen or seventeen years of age, and 
was convicted of tho murder of a pedlar 
in Colchester County, Nova Scotia, and 
was sentenced to be hanged on March 8, 

THE DEAD.

ft

mm

|6®pS
HARLEM.

CRYSTAL CITY MANITOBA. crowd assembledMonday, Feb. 25.—Busy workers 
the pond haulin' ice for the 

Grand Central Factory at Chantry.
Mr. Albert Gorman and wife have 

returned home from Smith’s Falls.
Miss Alice Gorman has gone to 

Ottawa on a visit to her sister, Mrs. 
Merrill.

Miss Eva Lyons is visiting relatives 
at Seeley's Bay.

Mrs. Juliet Alford holds her sale on 
which she

Feb. 24th, — We were pleased to 
note in the Inst issue of the“Reporter” 
that Arthur had not lorgotten to fresh- 

memories with happenings in
A few nights ago a raid was made 

on a graveyard at Cape Vincent, and 
the body of an old man named Ter 
reneo McConnell was exhumed and 
thrown into the street. There was 
great excitement and the son of the 
deceased is determined to hunt down 
the guilty parties. It is supposed 
that while the ghouls were at work 
they were alarmed and dropped the 
bndy on the road whêre it was found 
with its grave clothes on. Every 
effort will be mide to catch the grave 
rubbers. It is supposed they came 
from New York, and that the body 
was needed for dissecting purposes.
/\ On Wednesday evening last Mr. 
and Mrs. John Blanchaitl's, Green 
bush, was the scene of a brilliant 
gathering tbe occasion being the mar
riage of their youngest daughter, 
Bertha E., to Mr Geo. W. Cannon, 
a prosperous farmer of Singleton. 
Mr. Cannon was supported hy his 
brother, Benjamin, while Miss Ethel 
Blanchard of Athens performed a like 
duty for the bride and Miss Ethel 
Kerr acted as maid of honor. Rev.

An effort lz being inode in Ottawa to 
valse funds to establish a public reading 
room in Dawson Cl 
“Ogilvie's Klondike

An attempt wae made to assassinate 
King George of Greece by two men who 
fired at his Majesty from a ditch as he 
was driving. The coachman and one of 
the horses were wounded.

Senor Poly y Barnabe, the new Span
ish Minister to the United States, has 
started from Gibraltar for New York. He 
is fully empowered to continue the 
reciprocity treaty negotiations.

William P. Taylor has left Edmonton 
per dog train for the Pelley banks. He Is 
under contract to the Town Council and 
Board of Trade to explore and blaze a 
road to the Pelley banks and return.

The German Reiobstag Committee has 
agreed to the bill Increasing the mall Alp 
subsidy by 1,600,000 marks for a far Kart 
service. The subsidized vessels will sail 
alternately from Hamburg xGd Bremen.

one year's Imprtson-7 en our
Seeley’s Bay, and trust that a few lines 
from our western town will be of cor
responding interest to our fi lends in 
the east. Hafl we been in Ontario we 
would doubtless have been subjects for 
one of the three common disasters : 
marriage, death or imprisonment in a 
snow-bank ; but since we live in the 

where such disasters

tv, to be known ai 
Reading Room."Hookey.

Last Tuesday evening the Riverside 
hockey team of Brockville came here 
and played a friendly game with the 
Athens boys. Quite a crowd as
sembled, and at 7.30 the teams lined 
up as follows :

Brockville—G. Abbot, W. Paul, 0. 
McCready, S. Henderson, G. Landoo,
E. Fitzsimmons, E. Prichard.

Athens—N. Hagerman, E. Thomas,
F- R. Bulljs, G. Rapprit, C. A mold,
F. Hill,.A. Thornhill.

Referee, J. La roque ; time-keeper, 
Dr. Lillie.

At the close of the game the score 
stood 4 to 1 in favor of Athens.

NOTES.
Prichard, during the first half, broke 

his skate and could pot fiinish the 
game,

J. La roque refereed the game to the 
entire satisfaction of both teams.

At no stage of the game was there 
any rough playing indulged in.

Bullis and Thomas of the Athens 
teams did some brilliant playing. 
Bullis shot from centre and scored, 
while Thomas made a rush and scored.

Had tbe ice been in good condition, 
some better playing would have been 
seen.

At the close of the last half, Fitz
simmons had his knee hurt, but not 
seriously.

hospitably entertained. A HERB WF. ARB AGAIN 1

DAVID DOWSLBVeÿMMÏÏSga
arrangement» with the Reporter ofliee to 
date» for auction sale* anywhere in the (Joiu 
of Leeds, without the trouble of going tcJ 
him. Leave your order for bills with! 
Reporter. Each sale receives a free not ici 
this column.

Thursday, March 3rd, after 
will reside with her mother, Mrs. I.

Mr. A. M. Burgess, Dominion Lands 
Commissioner, died at Ottawa.

Smith.prairio province
are unknown, onr friends will be con- 
tented this time to hear of burines» 
matters in Crystal City.

In our last letter we ommitted men
tion of a large and a profitable mercan
tile business owned and managed by 
Mr. P. A. Young. A fine new struc
ture is occupied and this is doebtlees 
one of the best stores in town.

We must not forget here to speak of 
the all-important industry of dairying 
which is fast coming to the front in 
the industries of our province. The 
Crystal City Dairy 
large building about half .
of town, and during tlie season of '97 
realized a very satisfactory return from 

tput of about 35,000 pounds of 
the choicest butter. Tne plant was 
suocessfuly operated by Mr. W. J.
Nunn of Lansdowne, Ont., who is no 
doubt familiar to raanV of our readers.
Another figure whom the people of 
Athens will be pleased to hear of is 
that of Mr. G. A. Moran, who formerly 
clerked for Mr. McLaoghlin, and who 
is at present engaged as pastor of the 
Homerite movement in this vicinity.
We might add that onr town is blesi 
with » number of churches which 
naturally tend to raise the standard 
of morality to t very high level In
deed, we are quite in accord with the 
statements contained in Mrs. McHaffies 
letter from the "Land oi the Dakotas 
when she speaks of criminal and liquor 
lawa. These laws are more rigidly en
forced here than in the state to the 
south of us, and to -tee a man under the 

"influence of liquor ia certainly a verv 
rare thing.

We feel sure that the people of the ___ ______ _
east would not remain there 1. ng if Before and After. mxmhadtoin-
they had been in Manitol>a during ftrwdty, Consumption and os aarfr grave.
the present winter. The weather con- j Ess been prescribed over 88 years In thousands of 
tinue. most delightful a, d we have not, 
seen a blizzard yet.

We hope to cive the Athens people Inclose price In letter, end we Win send byroturn 
a few more items of interest in a week bee toenysddreee.
or two when » number of new building" 
will be under way and ooe or two new 
businesses commenced.

Archbishop Cleary Dead.

Kingston Feb. 25.—After three 
months’ continuous illpess His Grace 
Archbishop Cleary died shortly after 

yesterday. On February 12th 
Dr. Ryan succeeded in getting the aged 
prelate to take a drive,and that was bis 
last appearence in the open air. A 
day or two later he had to take to his 
bed and grew weaker from day to day 
being able to take none but liquid nour
ishment. On Monday he became sub
ject to nausea and the constant reaching 
greatly enfeebled him. Tuesday after- 

he grew faint and soon after pass
ed into a semi-conscious state. He was 

Monday that the change was 
for the worse, and declined medicine. 
He said he did not want to torture 
himself in view of the approaching dis
solution. Mgr. Farrelly, Vicar-Gen
erals Gauthier and Kelly, with nurses 
who were at his side to the last. He 
died peacefully.

Mr. S. F. Perry, Liberal member for 
Prince, P.E.I., died after a month’s ill- 
ness.

SALE BBGISTBR.
On Wei., March 9th, John ÔK 

offer for sale sS the Litti-joiii 
st'ptd, C intown, 12 cute. 2 
binder and other 
vehicle*, augur utensil*, etc. IX 
W. Purvis, auctimenr.

Charles William More, fifth Bari of 
Mountcaahell, Is dead. He was born in 
1826.

William M. Slngorly, proprietor of the 
Record Publishing Company, Philadel
phia, died suddenly of heart disease Sun
day afternoon.

Robert Shackcll, aged 79, a much- 
respoctod citizen of Brantford, died Sat
urday morning. Deceased went to Brant
ford 5 ' years ago.

Elizabeth Kano, daughter of Mr. Mio- 
havl Kano, Newmarket, died at the St. 
Nicholas Hotel, Hamilton, under saspial- 

oiroumstanoes and an Inquest Is being

Rev. A. B. Demill preached very 
acceptably in the Presbyterian church 
on Sunday evening. He is traveling 
in the interest of his ladies’ college at 
St. Catharines, which is one of the 
finest in the province, much larger » nd 
better than his building at Oshawa, 
which was destroyed by fire a few years 
ago. Many in this section attended 
the Oshawa college, and wherever he 
goes Mr. Demill meets former pupils 
who give him a hearty welcome.

On Thursday, March 10th, Mi*. R. 
B. Connell will se'l at the farm of the 
late Clins Rowaom, east of Athens, 7 
milch cows, 2 horses, yearling 
vehicles, inmlements, harness, stoves, 

G. N.Young aucii

5.
British Honors for Canadians.

Londen, Feb. 26.—The Hon. G. W. 
Burton, Chief Justice of Ontario, has 
been knighted. Mr. Augustus Harvey, 
Sir Roliert Thorburn and Mr. Philip 
Cleary, Legislative Councilors of New
foundland, retain the title of honorable.

Toledo and Damascus blades were very 
popular in tbe middle ages, and sold for 
their weight In gold.

Association own a 
a mile south

On Tuesday, March 1$, Mr. Stflafc ^—
Hawkes, will sell at his fans* 

Addison, 3 good work horses,
16 cows, heifer, bull, (cattle see 
thoroughbred Holstein ‘and grades), 
registered Berkshire boar, vehicles, 
impb nients, weaver's loom, etc* "v*‘ 
Sale at 1 p. m.

On Monday, March 7th, Mr. C. A« 
Kincaid will sell at bis farm, Plum > 
Hollow, without reserve, 16 dairy 
cowh, 8 two yr.-old heifers, l year
ling, 2 work hontes, single driver, it 
first-clam lot of implements ami 
vehicles. Lightning evaporator, 
household goods (including pi* 
and parlor suite) ; also a registered 
Ayrshire cow and all hi* regia- 
U red Holstein cattle and Yorkr- 
thire swine. Sale at 12 n* on.
D. Dot*«ley, Auctioneer

O-i Tuesday, March 8 th, Memrs. J as. 
aril Oeo. McIntosh will sell at’ 
Mclnto h Mills all the goods ami 
chath Is of the home farm, including 
the household furniture. The far®* 
has been leased lor a tartlt 
of years and everything mast It» 
sold without reserve, among whL-h 
will be cows, 4 head young 
cuttle, 3 work horses, 1 ehiclrt, 
plementa, etc. Sale to oonimeecr»^ 
at 10 a. m. sharp, and a frrd ^lunvb 
will Ire servad at noun. Frank1 
Thompson, auctioneer,

aware on held.Mr. Short! of Addison performed the 
marri*ge ceremony at the hour of 
seven o’clock. The bride was the re
cipient of a large number of beautiful 
presents, testifying to the popularity 
in which she is held in this locality. 
After partaking of the wedding re
past, the young couple left under a 
heavy shower of rice for Mr. Tboe. 
Kerr’s.

an on Samuel F. Leopold, President of the 
Lake Michigan and Lake Superior Trans
portation Company, Chicago, and fargaly 
Interested In copper mines, died Satur
day, aged 72.Mr. J. C. Eaton has passed the 

recent examination in the Piano and 
Organ Tuning and Harmony Depart
ment of the Kingston Conservatory of 
Music.
Great Northern music house of Cape 
Vincent, N. Y., as their travelling 

and will Iwgin work about

THE FIRE RECORD.
Bryant’s carriage shop and Morrison’s 

harness shop at Mount Forest were de
stroyed by fire.

Fire at St. Laurent, nçor Wtonlpee, 
Friday destroyed the Roman Catholic 
mission houses.
■ The Hotel Tallmadge at MoohantcevUle, 
N.Y., famous In the revolutionary war 
times, has been destroyed by fire. The In
mates had a narrow escape.

The hotel built at Seine City by David 
McKenzie two 
to the ground w 
was known aa Larson’s Hotel.

The house of Mr. Peter Cline, who 
lived on the outskirts of Cayuga, was 
destroyed by fire Saturday afternoon, 
along with part of the vxxrotente. Lose 
about $800; Insured.

At Canmors, Alberta, fire destroyed the 
Pullman and Waverly Hotels and a num
ber of other buildings. Forty Inmates of 
the Pullman Hotel escaped in their night 
elothes, but Clara Christenson, the ten- 
year-old daughter of the proprietor, was 
burned to death.

ire Saturday night partly destroyed 
the Hall Chemical Works, at Kalamazoo, 
Mich. During the progress of the fire two 

xploslons occurred, blowing one 
illdlngs to pieces and burying a 

large number of people in the ruins. Six 
firemen and four spectators trtre killed 
sad etfkt othersJn^ly igjurod.

Help
Is needed by poor, tired mothers, over
worked and burdened with ossa, debili
tated and run down because of poor, thin 
and impoverished blood. Help ia needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men and 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu
ralgia, dyspepsia, scrofula, catarrh. Help

m .TO Kent.
The flat over the Reporter office, 

consisting of hall, dining room, parlor, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, and store room. 
These rooms are well furnished, have 9 
foot ceilings, and are nicely painted 
and papered, 
convenient.
March. Apply to

He has engaged with the

yHonor Roll

Following is the honor roll for Lake 
Eloida :

IV.—Roy Johnson, John Mackie, 
Amos Wiltee.

Ill —Heber Cowles, Fh-ience Sco- 
vil, Jimmie Mackie.

Sr. II.—Amy Earl.
Jr. II.—Jessie Henderson, Havalah 

Stewart, Clifford Crummy.
Pt II—Stanley Crummy.

Jennie 1’ercival, Teacher. 
To Be Given Away.

Beott—Hewitt.

°» peb. 2ml, the home of Mrs. Pay- A -, ,„u The natMnil a,.illty „nd 
son Hewitt, Frankv.lle w», the scene £ trainmg which Mr. Eaton ha»
of » pleasing event, being the mar- ^/ ,laceB him in the highest ranks as 
nageofhernieo» Floraie Pe.il Hew- „nd tlln,r While in
itt, daughter of Madden Hewitt of the K| ton he wa, appointe 1 M usinai 
township of Yonge, to Mr. Geo W. ^ for the Jubilee Minstrel. 
Scott, Athens. The nuptial knot was >ich be ite ab,, controlled 
tied precisely at 7 os’oek under an j tar
archway of evergreens form'd with ;<^^At the residence of the brides father, 
their initials, bv the Rev. J. Scanlon. ! Mr. Justus Robeson, Hard Island, this 
Only a few of the nearest relatives (WednesdayJinorning, Mi-s J-me Rob 
were preseat. Tlie bride was the eson was united in marriage with Mr. 

At the Tea Store and China Hull, recipient of many valuable and useful John Besley of EH>e, R v. J. Scanlm 
Brockville, a $45.00 Dinner Set will pi events. The following evening there performing the ceremony. The bride 
be given to the )arson guet-ring the was a reception given by the parents was assisted by her sister, Miss Delia, 
nearest to the number of Beans con- of the groom, when a few of their , and the groom by Mr. W. Brown of
tained in a Sealt-d. Can. One guess al- J most intimate friends gathered to re- ' Elbe. The contracting parties are 1» *tb
lowed with evagy pfund of tea or eaive the young couple on their re-j well known and highly esteem pci bv a 
coffee purchased, and one guess allowed turn home. The evening was spent : wide circle of friends, who will join 
with every Kfajr cents worth of | in music, singing, and social inter- the Rvpoitar in wishing them long life
Crockery, Chitia, or Glassware. Tbe course. We all join in wishiug «ko'and happiness. After a tour in New
best of good value is el Ways given. I young couple a happy and prosperous York state, Mr. and Mrs. Besley will 
This set may be years.—T. W. Dura1 Hfe.—Corn, take up housekeeping at Elbe.

Hard and soft water 
Posession given

. 10th
o has been burned 

its contents. IS
years ag 
with allRkporIkb Office. Comes QuicklyWOOD’S PHOBPHODINB. 

The Great Enarllah Remedy. When Hood’s Sarsaparilla begins to en
rich, purify and vitalize the blood, and 
sends it in a healing, nourishing, invig
orating stream to the nerves, muscles and 
organs of the body. Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
builds up the weak and broken down sys
tem, and cures all blood diseases, because

per. mi j
all forms of Ntrvou»

effects of Abuse or Ommci, 
Mental Worry, ewoeutve use

Hood’s
Fter Sarsaparillasome worthless medicine In pUee ef thle.he

Is the One True Blood Purifier. All druggists. |L 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood A Co., Lçwell, Mass.

terrifie e: 
of the bu

are the only pills to takaWindsor, Oat, Canada.
Sold in Athens and everywhere in Canada 

by responsible Druggists.
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